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.No. 30. 
C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
. GENERAL INSURANCE agents, 
Burrill Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
* WE REPRESENT TI 5 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Ijoinsf, Hate# Cottijxifi/il ■ with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN «» sums to suit on improved real estate and 
... --— ■ collateral.— ^ 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Another lot of those 
^ solid oak, cane-seat, 
polish finish rockers. 
Only $1.50. 
Best Rocker ou the market for tie money. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
No. 1 Franklin St., 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
CARRIAGES. - BCCKBOARDS. 
Largest Stock in Eastern Maine, and all up 
to date iu Si> le. Finish and Workmanship. 
OPEN and TOP BUGGIES. EXPRESS and ROAD WAGONS. SURREYS. 
Handmade throughout and fully warranted. 
'|> T T /"'l IT" 1 > / \ V 1^1 W 'l S'*res Irorn a’neat two-people 
^ L V_ I Jv /XVl.tL'ij jol» to one that will carry fourteen. 
NOW IS TUI TIME to put the sum.ner vehicle through the paint-shop—plenty of 
time to lut.dcn thoroughly before using. 
Repairing thoroughly andlquichly done. 
I carry full lines of IIAKNEsshN. I5I.ANKKTS, HOLES and WHITS. 
Original 1117 VI? V 17 IlAVISi L. rgest manufacturer 
Huckboaid Man. IllJii IV I I "^V f and dealer in Ellsworth. 
R*P.nd°Saricroo«. Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
PA YW Q IT (rPsJ I am closing out a 1)‘ ' 1 O A L I 1 l . fine j0^ Qf }30yg 
suits at the unheard-of price of ^ 1,00, 
ANOTHER LOT -|,Er,'E" G,tAI>E 
AM) A UT I LE IIKillEli IN IMMG’E— 
Tin>>t r-fi cTnn/iypc 1 
* Din o I UUIVlrllio T 
O W Iv X 15 V R X . 
5 Water St.. ... Ellsworth, Me. 
crawford bicycle. 
This machine is a 26-inch boy’s wheel. \\ e 
shall start this wheel at $20, and shall periodi- 
cally decrease the price 
cents 
until sold. Here is an opportunity for some 
boy to secure a yood bicycle at a low lic;urc. 
One only will be sold in this manner. 
* MORRISON, JOY «£ CO., 
State Street, .... Ellsworth, >Ie. 
ALAKUMA: 
Curious name, Isn’t It? But you will 
11 ml It a limit delicIouN kind of con- 
fectionery. 30c. |>er pound. 
I — 
APOLLO CHOCOLATES: 
| Fresh lot. 30c. per pound. 
I IT* received fresh iv'-'* * everyday. 
Pears, Peaches, Bananas, 
Plums, Oranges, Lemons, 
Watermelons, Cantaloupes. 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 
TOBACCO. 
,J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
FLOWERS 
CUT FRESH EVERY MORNING 
AT 
The BUTTON GREENHOUSES. 
STOYEK .V GRAVES, Ecbbccb. 
\ YACHTING PARTIES 
| In t! it vi are nutifloil tlmt the yacht 
f * N 11E LEE 
ady to t ■ in at short notice any where 
£ t ^ t he ■ o charter by the day r week 
A Apply to Y\ L. WHITING, El O 
u 
CHILDREN 
WANTED 
all sizes, to fill vacancies 
in our children's shoes. 
We have an unusually 
attractive assortment of 
children’s shoes in all 
sizes, and can fit all from 
the largest child to the 
little tot, including the 
smallest baby of all. 
WALSH’S, 
Ellsworth. Me, 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVEKTISEMKNTS THIS WKKK. 
A H Lynam—Application for admission as 
attorney In U 8 Circuit Court. 
H N Pority—Sheriff’s sale. 
.J I* Southard—Sheep found. 
Annual meeting of the Eastern Maine Hall- 
wav Co, 
C H Foster—Furniture. 
Mrs (J r Dutton-Greenhouse. 
E .1 Walsh—Shoe store. 
J A Cunningham—Con»ect»oner. 
Robert JJ Holmes—Furniture. 
Owen Byrn— Clothing. 
Whiting Bros—(.inn:* lie-, carpeting, etc. 
Morrison, Joy A Co—Bicycles. 
Gouldsboko, Me 
Sidney 1*: Doyle—Notice of foreclosure. 
Peek Isle: 
Arvllla P Haskell—T.ll>rd for divorce. 
Bangor 
Bangor Sanltarlnm Co. 
For other local news sec pages •/, J and S. 
Attention is called to the terms of The 
American's scholarship contest set forth 
in another column. !5y it opportunity is 
offered at least three of Ellsworth's young 
people to secure a term, tuition free, at 
the Shaw business college. The success- 
ful contestants have a choice of going to 
Houlton, August or I’oiIIhiu!, the col- 
lege having branches .it a!! three plac s. 
If you expert to c.'i-i'icr In the battle of to-dnv, 
You will have to blow your trumpet in a tirm 
a nd -leady w .ij 
The man who'own- his acre- Is the man who 
plows all day, 
And the n.an wlu> k< a bui,,- dug j* the man 
who’s here to stay. 
But the man who adveril-c- with a sort of sud- 
den jerk, 
Is the man who blame* the printer because It 
didn’t work. 
The man who gets the business uses brainy 
printer’s ink. 
Not a clatter or a sputter, but an ad. that makes 
you think ; 
And he plans his advertisements as he plans his 
well-bought Stock, 
And the future of his business Is as solid as a 
F. F. Simonton returned from Toddy 
pond last Friday. 
Miss Josephine Campbell, of Orouo, s 
the guest of Miss Mary F. Hopkins. 
Hon. J. H. Manley, of Augusta, is the 
guest of Senator llule Pt The Pines. 
John Maloney is building a stable nnd 
carriage house, 35x10, at his home on Beal 
avenue. 
The populists of Hancock county will 
hold their convention at Hancock hail 
Saturday. 
Mrs. C. R. Cole, of Rockland, is visit- 
ing her mother. Mrs. Alexander B. Black 
in this city. 
A. C. Stover and Henry Graves have 
formed a copartnership, and have ieastd 
the Dutton greenhouses. 
Miss Elhel Know!ton, who has been 
visiting relatives and friends in Buck 
port, arrived home yesterday. 
John Rice, of Bangor, was in the city 
Monday. His sister is the guest of 
Stephen Monaghan nnd family. 
Mrs. Charlotte Andrews, of Boston. ! 
with her little daughter, is visiting her 
brother, Charles \V. Beal, in this city. 
The regular meeting uf the King’s 
Daughters for the month of August will 
be held next Monday evening at 7.30. 
Mrs. M. L. Kimball, of Norway, is vis- 
iting her parents, James L. Cook and 
wife. Mrs. Kimball will spend the sum- 
mer here. 
Edward R. lla-kell, a former Ellsworth 
boy, has enlist* tl m battery J, Third 
California artillery. He is now stationed 
at Fort Point, (’al. 
W. H. Whittemore, who has been 
spending his vaunt; n with his mother, 
Mrs. Alma R Whittemore, in this city, 
has returned to Boston. 
Rev. Emerson I.. Hunt, pastor of the 
Ellsworth Falls church, has returned 
from his vacation spent at his former 
home in Massachusetts. 
Misses Elizabeth and Alice Silsby, of 
Cambridge, are in the citv. Thev are 
with their aunts, Miss Kichards and Mrs. | 
Whittemore, on Bridge hill. 
Miss Alice Adams, of Newtonvllle, 
Mass., arrived Sunday evening to spend 
four weeks vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Adams. 
Otis Collins, K. E. Mason and Albert 
Stockbridge returned Monday from a 
trip among the islands with Will E. 
Whiting in the yacht "Annie Lee”. 
Miss Bessie and Master Harry Joy left 
this morning for Massachusetts. They 
will visit their sister, Mrs. F. W. Stanton, 
of Auburndale. They will be gone about 
a mouth. 
Policeman John Moore, of Boston, is 
spending his summer vacation at his 
j former home, Heed's Brook. Mr. Moore 
has been on the Boston police force fer 
thirty years. 
| Dr. Harry W. Osgood, of this city, suc- 
! cessfully passed the examination before 
the State board of medical registration :i 
Portland last week, and received a certifi- 
cate to practice in Maine. 
Ellsworth will be one of the places des- 
ignated by State Superintendent of 
Schools Stetson at u hit h the State exam- 
ination of teachers will be held. The 
date has not been announced. 
The annual excursion of the Congre- 
gational Sunday school will take place 
Friday. The excursionists will go to 
Castine by steamer “Catherine”. The 
steamer v\ ill leave Whitcomb, Haynes A 
Co .’s wharf at 7 a. m. 
George B. Young wag arrested Saturday 
night for intoxication. Judge Peters, 
of the municipal •• t, 
four months in ihe Bingo work jail. 
Young appealed, and was committed to 
the county jail iu default of ban. 
Th« cor tract- for b’.':»d:ng 
tious on the Shore Line railroad were 
signed yesterday by the J. P. McDonald 
Co 'i ft! T‘ 
stations to be built are at Franklin, Tunk 
Stream, Harrington, Columbia, Columbia 
Falls, Jonesboro and Wliitneyville. Mr. 
Stratton will begin at once. 
Lawyer D. E. Hurley expects to move to 
Washington county in the fall, probably 
after the October term of court in Han- 
cock county. He has not determined 
upon a location, but will take a trip east 
next week to look over the Held. 
Levi C. Beckwith and (). A. Saunders, 
who have been in the market business to- 
gether for the past three years, have dis- 
solved partnership, Mr. Saunders retiring 
from the Arm. Mr. Beckwith will con- 
tinue t he business at the same place. 
Rev. W. R. Hunt, of the Unitarian 
church, left Monday for his home in 
Bangor. He will spend part of his vaca- 
tion at home, and part in the woods of 
northern Maine, but will bold himself in 
readiness for pastoral calls from Ells- 
worth. 
Rev. Loren B. McDonald, of Concord, 
Mass., a former pastor of the Unitarian 
church in this city, was the guest of S. I). 
Wiggin ami wife Monday. Mr. McDon- 
ald is > pending the summer in Lamoim 
and supplying the pulpil of ihe church 
there. 
Rev. H. H. Woodrow, of Plymouth 
church, Providence, K. 1., will preach at 
the Congregational church next Sunday 
Rt 10 30 The pastor, Rev. D. L. Yale, ex- 
peclr t i*.nHh his work in Massachusetts 
ami r» ;mu to Ellsworth the second week 
in August. 
The ice-cream festival of the Onasou- 
»on i. nt Hancock hall last Thursday 
even in va- not largely attended, but a 
few (h : >r were added to the fund for 
the pur base of a piano for the high 
school During the evening there were 
piano‘ elections by members and friends 
nf the < :ih. and a qnnrnnn unln Kir iuu 
Mabel Monaghan. 
The i-Miibition of the operatoscop3 and 
phonograph at Hancock hall Monday and 
Tuesday evenings was enjoyed by all who 
attended. The wonders of modern inven- 
tion were duly appreciated. The views 
shown were well selected for the purpose. 
A panoramic view from a railroad train 
was particularly good. The exhibition 
was given under the auspices of Mona- 
ghan's baud as a benefit. 
A subscription paper for the benefit 
of the Volunteer aid association was pre- 
sented to some of the citizens last week, 
and the result was such a goodly sum, 
supplying enough for all the present 
needs, that only a small canvass was 
made. A list of donors is kept, and 
should more funds be required, other 
g'-ni.- .x.. u will be asked. To all who re- 
sponded s > generously the thanks of the 
association are due. 
Nokomis Kcbekah lodge will give an 
excursion to Brooklin Aug. 1. The 
steamer “Catherine” will leave the wharf 
in IT: worth at s a. m., returning about 
9 p. in. Monaghan’s band will furnish 
the music. Kt fresh men Is may be had on 
board. There will be a dance at the hail 
in Brooklin in the afternoon. Tickets 
will be sold at the wharf to all holding 
invitations frdfci members of the lodge, 
and to all Odd Fellows without an invita- 
t ion. 
Miss Isabel F. Moore, daughter of 
Mrs. Edwin Moore, of this city, left 
last Wednesday for Big Elk, Montana. 
She a ill t met en route by her liance, 
Leverett S. Hopkins, formerly of th's 
city. Miss Moore expected to complete 
her J.o » in i’e journey Sunday, and tube 
married Monday. Mr. Hopkins, with 
hi- Joseph Hopkins, has a large 
■ditep ranch at Big Elk. Miss Moore’s! 
many friends in Ellsworth extend wishes 1 
for her prosperity and happiness in her ! 
new home and new relations. 
Hollis E. Packard, of Dorchester, Mass., 
brother of Alonzo VV. Packard, of this! 
city, died at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
I. N. Haskell, in Auburn, this morning. 
Mr. Packard was about forty years of age. 
He was the son of the late W. E. Packard, 
and lived in Ellsworth some twenty years 
ago. For over fifteen years he has held a 
responsible position with Bliss, Fabian & 
L'o., Boston. He is remembered by many 
friends in Ellsworth,who learn with deep 
regret of his taking off in the prime of 
life. He leaves a wife and two children. 
The story of the finding of f7S5 by 
Irving Scammons while tearing down an 
old building, told two weeks ago in Thk 
American, is disbelieved by many. The 
tale as told in these columns was exactly as 
it was given us by Scammons himself. 
Linwood F. Giles and City Marshal Don- 
ovan both say that Scammons told them 
that he found a pocket-book, but that 
there was no money in it; that he tilled 
the book with old paper, and then passed 
it around to fool the boys. Last Thurs- 
day morning Mr. Scammons declared that 
he did find a wallet, that there was money 
in it—several hundred dollars. Mr. 
Scammons tells two stories; both can't be 
true. Those interested may draw their 
own inferences. 
The following successfully passed the 
examiuatioa required f teachers in the 
Ellsworth schools: Miss Annie R. Stock- 
bridge, Miss Eftie F. Walker, Miss Annie 
M. Davis, Mrs. Lizzie S. Moore, Miss 
Lavinia M. Richardson, Miss Ella F. 
Jordan, Miss Margaret E. Lalfin, Miss 
Mylene M. Shute, Miss Minnie H. Moore, 
Miss Georgia H. Frazier, Miss Kate E. 
Lftd'n, M 'V- Wettie F. Remiek, Miss Hat- 
tie Bowden, Miss Mabel Bridges, Chester 
A. Maddocks, Miss Mary A. Grindell, Miss 
1. utra L. McCarthy, Miss t-.tnel M. Giles, 
ii-s Grace M. Grindell, Miss Hattie Mc- 
« nvn Three others who took the ex-j 
animation failed to attain the required | 
7°d per c»*nf. One failed to return one 
paper, but received over 630 per cent, 
without it. Auother received over u>0 
Prfh of D; a• ’it it led to 
hnot r '.h:::!nation. 
TWO DROWNED. 
UNION RIVER CLAIMS TWO VIC- 
TIMS IN AS MANY DAYS. 
CHARLES HART FELL OVERBOARD 
FROM A SCHOONER—RALPH AUSTIN 
DROWNED WHILE SWIMMING. 
Two drowning accidents in as many 
•lays is the sad record of the past week— 
Friday afternoon Charles F. Hart, a sea- 
man on tlie schooner “Wesley Abbott”, 
fell overboard and was drowned; Satur- 
noon Ralph Austin was drowned while 
swimming, within 200 yards of where 
Hart lost his life. 
The schooner “Wesley Abbott” was 
lying at the upper wharf Friday getting 
ready to sail. Hart was busy on deck, 
pulling the canvas covering over the 
deck-load. He was swinging himself 
around the stays when he fell backward 
into the river. He was seen to rise to 
the surface once, but apparently made no 
effort to save himself and disappeared. 
From this fact it is believed he suffered 
from heart failure or sunstroke when lie 
fell. 
It was about 5 o’clock when the acc 
dent occurred. Search for the body was 
unsuccessful until about 7 o’clock Satu 
day morning when it was recovered by 
Maynard Murch and Capt. W. P. Wood- 
ward. 
Hart was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
bert Hart. He was twenty-two years of 
age. He was a bright, industrious young 
man, willing and obliging, and all the 
men for whom he has worked and the 
captains with whom he has sailed have a 
good word for him. 
Besides his parents he leaves three 
brothers and one sister. It is a strange 
coincidence that a brother of the de- 
the Main street bridge about six years i 
ago, while gathering drift wood. 
Funeral services were held at the house j 
Sunday forenoon, Rev. J. P. Simonton 
officiating. 
Ralph Austin, the fifteen-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur VV. Austin, went 
in swimming at Black’s shore opposite 
Indian point,Saturday noon, immediately 
after dinner. Clarence Day and James 
Logan, boys about his own age, accom- 
panied him. 
The boys had a small boat which they 
rowed a short distance from shore, and 
were diving from it. The Austin boy, 
after diving a few times, remained under 
water so long that bis companions became 
alarmed, and hurried ashore. 
Thei*- cries for assistance were heard by 
Frank S. Lord, who was on the opposite 
shore. As soon as possible Mr. Lord se- 
cured a boat and with Heman Treworgy 
rowed to the place. The boys indicated 
as nearly as possible where Ralph had 
disappeared and the body was finally 
located. Mr. Luru jumped overboard and 
brought it to the surface. Every effort 
was made to resuscitate the body. Mr. 
Lord estimates that the boy had been 
under water nearly ten minutes. 
Ralph could swim, but it is suppo.-ed lie 
was attacked with cramps or heart fail- 
ure, the result of going into the water so 
soon after eating. 
Ralph was an active intelligent boy, 
and very popular with his schoolmates. 
Besides his parents he leaves one sister, 
Miss Addie Austin, and a brother, Harry 
Austin. Much sympathy is expressed for 
the stricken family. 
Funeral services were held Monday 
afternoon, Rev J. P. Simonton officiating. 
Ellsworth Woman Drowned. 
The friends of Mrs. Susan J. Crossman, 
of this city, were pained to learn that 
she had mysteriously disappeared from 
the steamer “Sagadahoc” on which she 
had taken passage last Friday night from 
Gardiner for Boston. 
Mrs. Crossman had been visiting in Gar- 
diner for the past three weeks and was 
going to Boston to visit her daughter, 
on the ai rival of the boat she was missed. 
Her effects were found in her stateroom. 
There seems no doubt that she fell over- 
board, as she was seen by some of the 
boat’s crew about the deck late in the 
night. 
Mrs. Crossman was about seventy-one 
years of age. She had lived with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. S. L. Lord, of Ellsworth, for the 
past twenty-three years. 
She was a member of the Methodist 
church of this place, and was one of its 
largest contributors. She was a widow 
and had one daughter, Mrs. C. F. Hill, of 
Boston. 
Capt. Lord this morning received a 
telephone message from Lynn, Mass., 
saying the body of Mrs. Crossman had 
been found there, and had been identitied 
by her son-in-law, Mr. Hill. 
Collector Whiting. 
Henry Whiting, the newdy-appointed 
collector of the district of Frenchman’s 
bay, received bis commission this morn- 
ing. 
The commission was forwarded to the 
retiring collector, Judge J. B. Redman, 
who handed the document to his suc- 
cessor. So far as is known, this is the 
first time in this district, at least, that a 
collector’s commission has been trans- 
mitted to him. 
The new collector will take charge of 
the office next Monday, August 1. 
George W. Marshall and wife havn re- 
turned to Whitman, Mass. They have 
lived in Ellsworth the past vear, Mr. 
Marshall being employed as foreman of 
the 1 ;Lh:ng room at the F>. 1. e v ( \ 
shoe factory J. s. Richardson returns 
to his old position as foreman of the 
stitching ■<.-"• 
iHjbctUsntunls. 1 
9 
A KLONDIKE 1)1 
Ellsworth Party Enjoy-. id!!:© 
Feast without Klond < !. 
In November, 1897, Evers'.1 niith, 
one of Ellsworth’s young rm : cl rut 
his business there and with hi- family 
left for the Pacific coast. d in 
Seattle and soon became corn : with 
the Argonaut Outfitting Co. denis 
in supplies for those going Ij ili Klon- 
dike. Last week Mrs. L. H. ;'u-.:.; ail, of 
Ellsworth, received from Mr. Stmui, her 
brother, a box containing sortu >f the 
Klondike supplies in which bio uouse 
deals, and on Wednesday evening she 
entertained at her home, f he oh’ Smith 
homestead, a party of friends nt a Klon- 
dike dinner. 
Several delicious dishes \v re served un- 
der Mrs. Cushman’s supervision nd the 
friends there gathered expressed them- 
selves willing to brave the dan ft h and 
privations of Chilkoot pass mid the 
Klondike if they could be nc.mpanied 
u_y am 11 pi u jaiuna na iiiuac Uiiiia ii.u oy 
Sir. Smith mid provided the supplies 
were prepared by Mrs. Cushman. 
Toasts were drunk to the iit U Ill and 
success of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, ami many 
anecdotes were related of their Ellsworth 
experiences. The Klondike din- r was 
certainly something never see... n« Ells- 
worth before and a more deiigntfu! occa- 
sion has been seldom enjoyed those 
nresent, who were: Mr. am’ Mr 3*hn F. 
Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Osgood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Kowe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred L. Mason, Mr. and Mr.-.. Pearl 
H. Day and Mr. and Mr*. John i. El- 
dridge.—Bangor Commercial. 
Many advertisers forget that advertis- 
ing space in a newspaper is valued ac- 
cording to the. circulation ef t'u< paper. 
Advertising space in a jo ‘‘7 f 
circulation is dear at any x pub- 
lisher may demand. With 'rCion 
there can be no results, andw, ... out re- 
sults the money which, the adr, ». ,cr in- 
vests is lost. — Leaven wo ) 
rimes. 
Utjfarrtfsrmrnts. 
GEO. A. PARCUER, 
WHOLESALE mi HE-'A1L 
DRUGGIST. 
Physicians’ Supyi-es 
and 31 ail Orders 
SPECIALT1 ES. 
r.i.i.swouTii, .; >u. 
COM I NO EVENTS. 
Friday, July 29—Excursion ol Congre- 
gational Sunday school by otcainer 
“Catherine” to Casline. steamer leaves 
wharf at 7 a. m. Tickets, 50 cents. 
Monday, Aug. 1- Excursion of Nokomis 
Kebekah lodge to Brook 1 in by steamer 
“Catherine”. Boat leaves Eb-woc. I. wharf 
at 8 a. m. Tickets, 50 cents: children, 25 
cents. 
Thursday, Aug. 11—Picnic of the Meth- 
odist and Baptist Sunday schools to South 
Surry by schooner and tug. 
Friday, Aug. 12 Picnic of Mov'gban’s 
band to East Bluehill by schooner and 
tug. Tickets, 35 cents. 
Htmu'tisnnents. 
SHOUTING 
we leave to others, and let 
our garments shout for 
themselves. Pay us a visit, 
and examine our 
Men's. Youths' and Boys Spring 
and Summer Clothing. Hats. Caps, 
Furnishing Goods. MacKimoshes 
THEY ARE 
BARGAINS— 
not in the ordinary 
of the word, but cor 
ing the make, tit,{style and 
gene-"! crceller,,*e, *■ ^ ',T 
are real barga ns, p me 
prices. 
TFW/T8 FRIEND r 00. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic For the Week Iteginning July 31. 
Comment by Kev. s. H. Doyle. 
Topic.—The evils of covetousness.—Ex. xx, 
i?; Luke xii, 13-:21. 
Covetousness is an inordinate and un- 
lawful desire for that which is not ours. 
Jt usually leads to an effort to possess 
what we wish for most inordinately, 
whether by fair means or foul ones. 
Covetousness is forbidden by the law of 
food. “Thou shalt not covet” is the 
final command of God in the summary 
of the moral law given to Moses. 
Covetousness is selfishness. It does 
not consider the rights of God or the 
rights of man, but only self. The rich 
fool, who had such abundance that he 
did not know what to do with it, did 
not inquire, “What would God have 
me do?” or What do my obligations 
to humanity demand that I should do:” 
but only “What shall 1 do?” and the j 
conclusion reached was a selfish one— 
“This will I do. I trill pull down my j 
barns and build greater, and there will J 
<1 bestov all my fruits and goods,” not 
to use for God or humanity, but for lus 
own ease for many years. That which 
leads u.> to disregard God and to fail to j 
consult r ur fellow men is a great and 
grave evil. 
Co\. ’i isii. ss is one of the most dan- 
gerous evils to which humanity is heir, j 
It is a a of the In‘art and is not so j 
easily >• n and its dangers realized. It 
creeps upon us gradually and has us in 
its t ils W fore we are aware of it, and, j 
in fact, while its prisoners many never 
realize !.»■• fact. No sin is so insidious, 
and in this fact lies one of its greatest 
dangers. It is also a prevalent- evil. It 
affects, i". ro or less, the whole human 
race. Man naturally desires that which 
is of vc.'-; and attractiveness to him, 
'nr* J fn mi fh#» nufnTvi! 
,proper desire to an inordinate, sinful 
desire. Being so prevalent, it is lightly ; 
treated by men generally. It is forbid 
den by the law of God, but not by the 
.law of man. It is often called by other 
names, and applauded by the world 
rather than condemned by it. But it is 
no less an evil in the sight of God. God 
looks at the heart and not on tho out- 
ward man. Tho world’s standard of 
judgment is not God’s standard. We 
may escape the judgment and punish- 
ment of men, but when we stand before 
God we will be judgtai by what wo are 
and not by what we seem. 
The cure for covetousness is Chris- 
tianity. Christianity teaches men to 
live for God and for humanity rathi r 
than for self. Such a nuin can never be 
covetous. Christianity shows us tho ab- 
solute deceitfulness and uncertainty of 
tho riches of this world and of the folly 
of sacrificing eternity for time. Chris 
tians themselves an' often too much ab 
sorbed in the things of this world. As 
Christians and as Endeavorers let us 
prove to tho world by our lives and ! 
teachings that godliness with content 
ment is the most desirable of all pos- 
sessions. 
Bible Readings.—Joshua vii, 10-38; I 
Sam. xv, 10-26 ; II Kings v, 15-27; Ps. 
x, 3; Prov. xv, 27; xxi, 24-28; Isa. v, 
8; Eccl. v, 10; Ezek. xxxiii, 31; Matli. 
xxvi. 14-10; Mark vii, 21, 22; Acts v, 
1-11; Rom. xiii, 9; Eph. v, 6; I Tim. 
vi, 9-1 i* 
The Active Love. 
Con*1 •'.plat*' the lovo of Christ—that 
which imulu his life s- much to the 
world, so much to you and me, was ac- 
tive love, or love in action. If we 
would .-Truly that perfect character more, j 
we would love it more, and our own 
characters would become more like Urn 
The Christ life would bring us very 
near to God. If a piece of iron is put 
close to :in electrified body, the ir n be- 
comes charged and both become mag- 
nets while together. If we will keep 
close to the Father spirit, we ."hall f<> 1 
the magnetic touch of His love, and an 
heart." will thrill with new life. 
The great God and Father of all. the 
eternal spirit of love, can never fail. He 
is the same yesterday, today and forev- 
er, and that spark of the Infinite in our 
own breasts shall never cease to burn 
until we an.* purged from all dross. God 
has loved us into being and will love us 
until the groat purpose of our creation 
is act mr/lished, until everything shall 
tie subdued unto Him, “and He shall 
be all, and in all.”—Universalist. 
— 
Great Sins. 
The great danger in the Christian life 
is the supposition that only great sins 
affect the life. On the contrary, it is 
rare that the evil comes in like a flood. 
There is in the embankment the little 
crack through which the water trickles 
almost unobserved, and in such small 
quantity tliut it is not regarded as 
worthy of effort to restrain it. But each 
minute it works its deadly work, re- 
moving particle after particle, until, 
under the stress of the storm, it opens 
the way for the giving away of the 
embankment, and in a moment the 
Hood with its ruin I—Lutheran Observer. 
The Bible. 
To us tho Bible is more than a mere 
literary study. We never read it but 
with that profound sense of veneration 
which is due to one of the masterworka 
of God! Call us a fanatic, an ignoramus, 
if you please; you cannot take from us 
that sense of veneration. —Jewish Voice. 
After the Storm. 
The ships passed over the water, 
But the wings of tho storm were there. 
And they l eat the light back into the night 
Till ihe sea moaned in despair. 
They boat tho ragged pinions 
Till black was the heavens’ frown, 
And they (deft the waves Into yawning 
t graves 
i Till the ships in the sea went down. 
They beat and Iniat tho ribs of the fleet 
I*. Till tins fleet in the sea sank down. 
* 
Now peace broods over the water, 
Ar.d :so wings no more are out 
That scourged in their wrath the ocean’s 
path 
And tossed the ships about. 
That smote tho sea in ti^eir anger 
Tib -bey made it shriek and roar 
With th- ircrnel whips that lashed the ships 
Till the ships could hear no more. 
And airs art) sweet, but the ribs of the 
f. t 
Ar'' whitening on the shore. 
—Frank H. Sweet. 
A LOST ISLAND. 
It was a right of pitchy darkness. At 
four bells in the first watch not a breath 
of air was moving, and the drenched sails, 
wet by the afternoon and evening rains, 
hung heavily from the yards or flapped 
against the masts and rigging as the ship 
rolled lazily oil the long leaden swells of 
the Pacific ocean. A number of days had 
passed without an observation of the sun 
or stars, and they had to run by “dead 
reckoning." and were not, therefore, sure 
of their latitude or longitude. They might 
be nearer danger than they thought. 
The captain had gone below at eight 
hells; but, feeling troubled about the por- 
tentous appearance of the weather, was 
unable to sleep and was on deck again, 
walking nervously fore and aft, now look- 
ing on this side and then on the otheT 
side of the quarter dock, looking anxiously 
out into the darkness, then aft. then at 
the compass and then at the barometer 
which hung in the cabin gangway. Round 
and rouhd went the ship, heedless of her 
holm, and the mercury told the same tale 
it had told for hours before. 
In vain did the eyes of anxious men 
peer into the darkness. Only inky black- 
ness met their straining gaze everywhere. 
Thus matters stood till six bells, when the 
mercury began to fall suddenly. The 
quick jerking voice of the captain was 
then heard. 
"Mr. Smalley, you may take in the 
light sails. 
Aye, aye, sir,” and. stepping to the 
mainmast he called out, “For'ard, there!" 
and was immediately answered, "For- 
'ard. sir!" "Stand by the topgallant ami 
the flying jib halyards!" 
In a moment he heard the repirt, 
“Ready, sir. 
"Let wo the halyards and clew down. 
Let go t:ie sheets and clew up. That’ll do. 
Belay all. N<»w jump up and furl them. 
Be lively, lads!" 
While this was going on the captain took 
another look at the barometer and found 
the mercury still going down List. Thor- 
oughly aroused now, he caught his speak- 
ing trumpet frum the buckets and sung 
out: 
“Hold on, there! Down from aloft, ev- 
ery man of you! Call all hands!" Down 
Kanin fku man nirairi 
“All hands ahoy!" was called with great 
strength of voice at both the cabin and 
forecastle gangways, and then followed 
one of those scenes which defies such de- 
scription as would make It Intelligible to 
a landsman, but which any sailor readily 
understands The topsails were close 
reefed, a reef taken In the mainsail, the 
gib and flying gib and all the light sails 
were furled, and the sidy made ready for 
the expected gala But yet no breath of 
air had been felt moving, while an un- 
natural stillness and heaviness of the at- 
mosphere was observed by all. Several of 
the seamen saw a dim, purple streak sud- 
denly appear right ahead of the ship and 
called out, “Here it come*, sir!" 
“Where?" said the captain. 
“Right ahead, sir." 
“Hard a port your helm!" 
“Hard a port it is, sir!" 
“Brace round the yards!" 
“Aye. aye, sir!" 
The yards were bractxl around, and the 
ship was got ready to receive the expected 
blast on the Larboard tack. That dreadful 
streak of cloud grew almost crimson, and 
there was 1 *ard what they thought was 
the heavy ruar of the coining gale, and ev- 
ery man seetruxl to hold his breath await- 
ing the shock. Good men and courageous 
sailors wen* on that ship’s deck, but they 
shrank from the terrible onslaught like 
frightened children. When God sjieaks in 
those fearful storms, his voice is awful t* 
the car. and many a strong man has quail- 
ed la*fore it. And the storm itself is 
scarcely more trying to one's nerves than 
The moment U-foro it strikes, while men 
wait in dreadful suspense. 
Thus those men waited till the minutes 
lengthened into hours, and the only change 
perceptible was in the deepening color of 
that lowering cloud of crimson light. At 
length eight bells told that 4 o'clock had 
arrived, and daylight was looked fur as 
those men in the ship with Paul looked 
for it when they “wished for day." But 
the struggling light of the day seemed only 
to reveal the thickness of the darkness to 
the wondering vision. 
Just at daylight their ears were stunned 
with successive quick reports, louder than 
whole broadsides from a hundred gun ship. 
The whole heavens were lighted up with a 
fiery red light. The ocean was stirred 
from her profound depths. Great waves, 
without any visible cause, ran In the most 
awful commotion, now striking together 
and throwing the white foam and spray 
high in air, then parting, to meet again in 
tearful embrace as before. A school of 
speriu whales ran athwart the ship’s bows, 
making every exertion to escape* from the 
strangely troubled water. Within a few 
cable lengths of the ship an immense col- 
and fell back again with a roar like Niag- 
ara. A deep, mournful noise, like the 
echo of thunder among mountain caverns, 
was instantly heard, and none could tell 
whence it came. The noble ship was tossed 
and shaken like a plaything. 
“Great God, have mercy upon us!” cried 
officers and men. “What is this? What is 
coming next? Is it the day of judgment?” 
The royal psalmist described them accu- 
rately—“They reel to and fro and stagger 
like a drunken man and are at their wit’s 
end.” 
Soon the mystery was solved, whenrighl 
before their eyes, about one league from 
them, there arose the rough sides of a 
mountain out of the yielding water anc 
reared its head high In air; then from iu 
summit flames burst forth and melted lav« 
ran like a river down the declivity anc 
fell like a cascade of tiAine into the seeth 
ing ocean. It was a birth throe of nature 
and an island was born which was milei 
in circumference. 
Two years afterward I sailed right ovei 
that place, but the placid water gave nc 
intimation thut an island had been there. 
Yet no man has said that he saw the d< atl 
and burial of that land whose birth I Lav< 
thus chronicled.—Exchange. 
What He Meaut. 
Dauber (struggling artist)—What do yoi 
suppose tlie poet meant by the words 
“Art is long, but life is fleeting?” 
Frank Friend (examining Dauber’s las’ 
picture)—I think it likely the poet meani 
that lifo is too short for some folks t< 
learn to paint.—London Answers. 
Diverted Attention. 
Nurse—I lost thrack uv th' children 
mum. 
Mrs. Cuins—Good gracious! Whydidn'i 
you speak to an officer? 
Nurse—That’s how it happened, mum 
| —Baltimore Jewish Comment. 
Hard Lines. 
Soph—I've taken to writing for a living 1 lately. 
Senior—Has the old man answered an] 
of your letters?—Boston Courier 
SCHOLARSHIP COXIEST. 
CHANCE TO OBTAIN A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION. 
“THE AMERICAN’’ WILL HELP THREE 
YOUNG PERSONS TO HELP THEM- 
SELVES—THIS TELLS HOW. 
Now is the time for Ellsworth’s 
young people to hustle for the free tuition 
offered by The American at the Shaw 
business college. As previously stated 
The American has at its disposal 
three scholarships at this college. 
By “scholarships” is really meant tuition 
fee. We have three of these; one for six 
months, worth $1S; one of three months 
in the stenographic course, worth $32. 
and one of three months in the regular 
business course, worth $21. That is to 
say: Any person going to the Shaw 
business college from Ellsworth, or from 
any where else, would pay these sums for 
tuition. 
The Shaw business college has branches 
at lloulton, Augusta and Portland; it is 
one of the best organizations of the kind 
in the State. It \\as established in ISM, 
and it has been uniformly successful from 
the start. The successful contestants 
have their choice of going to either of 
the above named-places. 
The American having these “scholar- 
ships’* at its disposal, offers them to the 
three most popular young persons of Ells- 
worth; these three to be determined by 
popular vote. 
This is a voting contest; the prizes are 
t hree scholarships; who shall have these 
is to be determined by the votes of 
friends. Below are printed two ballots. 
The lirst ballot cut out of this paper anu 
sent to this office with the name of a 
candidate on it will count one. 
When one of the second ballots, accora- | 
panied by $1.50 and the name of a new 
! The contest will close with the last 
mail received onJSaturday, Sept. 24, and 
the young personjin the city of Ellsworth 
receiving the largest number of votes will 
be entitled to six months'tuition in the 
Shaw business college; the person Receiv- 
ing the second largest number, to three 
months’ tuition in the stenographic 
course, and the person receiving the third 
largest number to three months’tuition 
in the regular course. 
Following are the ballots: 
s. ... ri3 
American s Scholarship Contest. 
Three Scholarships in the 
SHAW Business ^College. 
ONE VOTE 
FOR 
Sam* 
I 
Address 
a -- 
A >11C l{ I CAN’S 
Scholarship Contest. 
Three l'rc(‘ Scholarships in j 
SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
To Thk Publisher: ! 
Enclosed please tind $1 ..">() for which 
credit one year's subscription to 
Name.) 
t Post-office.) 
(State.) 
AM) ALSO 
THIRTY VOTES 
KOIi 
Name.) j 
(Address.) 
Contestants! (must not expect these 
plums to drop right into their laps; work 
is necessary, and work will win. Interest 
your friends.for you: get those of them 
who do not take The,American to sub- 
scribe for it; they will get their money’s 
worth, and will do you a good turn at the 
same time. If they are already subscrib- 
ers, get them to'send it to an absent rela- 
tive or friend. 
It will not be found difficult to secure 
subscriptions to The American. It is 
admittedly far and away the best paper 
printed in thejcounty; in fact, it is the 
only county paper. Don’t confine your 
canvassing to Ellsworth; canvass any- 
where you happen to be. 
If you want any “points” on canvass- 
ing, call at the office and get them; you 
can have all the sample copies you 
want. 
Here is a chance, free for all. Any 
youner person who wishes to attend a 
business college can save the tuition fee 
by putting in a little time and work 
this summer. 
One young man has alrepdy begun. 
The real “contest” will not begin until 
more than one starts in. 
The man with money to spend in adver- 
tising wants to consider the circulation of 
a newspaper first of all things. Good 
goods always bring good prices -only poor 
articles are sold for what can be received 
for them. This is true of advertising as 
of everything else. Lou- rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Leavenworth 
(Kansas; Times. 
Hfc&crtisrmntts. 
"periods of pain. 
Menstruation, the balance wheel of 
woman's life, is also the bane of exist- 
ence to many because it means a time of 
great buffering. 
While no woman is entirely free from 
periodical pain, it does not seem to have 
that women 
otherwise 
healthy 
should suffer 
so severely. 
I.\ Jia K. Pink- 
ham's Vege- 
table Com- 
pound is 
the most 
thorough fe- 
rn f 
me 
once. It relieves the condition that pro- 
duces so much discomfort and mbs men- 
struation of its terrors. Here is proof: 
Pear Mrs. Pink ham:—How can l 
thank you enough for what you have 
done forme? When I wrote to you I 
was suffering untold pain at time of 
menstruation; was nervous, had head- 
ache all the time, no appetite, t hat t .red 
feeling, and did not can* for anything. 
I have taken three bottles of Lydia K. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, one 
of blood Purifier, two boxes of Liver 
Pills, and to-day I am a well person. 1 
would like to have those who suffer 
know that 1 am one of the many who 
have been cured of female complaints 
by your wonderful medicine and advice. 
— Miss Jennie K. Mii.es. Leon, W is. 
If you are suffering in this way, write 
as Miss Miles did to Mrs. Pink ham at 
Lynn, Mass., for the advice which bhe 
offers free of charge to all women. 
l< n t»r !•■*•!. with th«* burning, arbiug 
tion. ar«* rflVctivtdy cur«-d by rfVuig 
fomfo rt owef or 
It i« (.nothing. healiug, and comforting to the 
• kin, b**cau»r of its wonderful medicinal proper- 
ties. Mies M.A.llowe, trained nurse,Milf< ra.Mass. 
--
111. (£. £. II. Column. 
[The editor invite- n-cretarles of local unions 
of the W. C T. I', in Hancock county, and 
white ribbuner- generally, to contribute t<> this 
column reports of meetings or items that will be 
of interest to workers in other parts of the 
county. We would like thl- to be a live column, 
but it needs some effort on the part of W. t T. 
U. women to make it so. It Is a column of their 
making, not ours, and will be what they make 
it. Items and communications should be short, 
am! are, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
The W. C. T l\ met with Mrs. Inez 
Small Wednesday. It had been proposed 
at the last meeting that the union take 
up a “Social Study” as recommended in 
the “Star in the East," members bringing 
in papers on different departments of 1 
work or other suitable topics and tlie 
papers to be discussed. 
The pRpers at this meeting were on 
License” by MissPhenie Downs; “Social 
Purity,” Mrs. Inez L. Small; “Temper- 
ance Instruction,” Mrs. R. S. Warren. 
Later, the liquor law was studied fora 
short time, and the host, .1. K. Small. gave 
some valuable hints on work which 
might be done and how to do it. 
The next meeting was appointed as a 
visiting meeting at Mrs. \\ (Joss' at 
Stonington, and Mr. Small very kindly 
volunteered to give the members a hay- 
rack ride to the place of meeting. Re- 
freshments were served. With thanks to 
host and hostess t he meeting adjourned. 
Ego. 
TO UNIONS OF HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Dear Whitt liit>bon Sisters: 
The time for reports for the StHte con- 
vention is near at hand, and as the heads 
of departments wisli to have the local or 
couuty reports ready at least two weeks 
before the convention, let us all bestir 
ourselves to be ready to send them in sea- 
son. Don’t think that because there is 
but little it is not worth sending, but 
send what you can. 
Cok. Secretary Hancock Co. 
July 22. 
£l)c /arm auD fjomc. 
This column Is Intended as a vehicle for the 
exchange of Ideas, questions and answers, re 
does, and leaves from the book of experience 
of every housewife and fanner In Hancock 
countv. 11 v It wo hope to bind the readers of 
Tiik Amkk’ican closer together In one big fam- 
ily. Contributions are Invited from the house wives and farmers. Communications must be 
brief and to the point. Address Household I»e 
partment of Tiik Amfkican, Ellsworth. Me. 
PEA-POD SOUP. 
Did any of the sisters ever make a soup 
of pea-pods? I read years ago of such a 
thing, and being of n curious turn of 
mind, I tried it a few days ago, and per- 
haps some of the rest may like to do the 
same. 
1 set the pods over a slow tire and let 
them simmer till the goodness was out of 
them, just water enough to cover them; 
then as I happened to have some bits of 
corned beef cooked I put them in after 
skimming out the pods, and let it simmer 
a little longer, and served it. 
I found it good hut think a little riee or 
perhaps Home vegetable beside the pea 
shells might be an improvement. It is 
worth a trial fur variety. 
South Deer Isle. Ego. 
IIAltl) KH.HIIM.. 
Extraordinary Eeat of the American 
Soldiers ltefure Santiago. 
t'apt. George K. Hunter, of the Third 
cavalry, who has arrived home from San- 
tiago wounded, says: “The lighting on 
July 1, before Santiago, was the hardest 
that American troops have ever gone 
through. Let me tell you why. Hereto- 
fore our enemies have been armed with 
single-shot arms, requiring a compara- 
tively long time to load and tire. The 
modern magazine rifle can be tired twelve 
times in the same time that the old arm 
could be tired once. 
“That is one reason. Here is another: 
We were expected to take an intrenched 
position, protected by artillery and block- 
houses, which had been subjected to no 
tire by our artillery and were absolutely 
fresh and unhurt. We were supported 
by no artillery. It was simply a case of 
get out in the open and charge up to 
them in the face of a plunging tire from 
magazine arms and artillery. Such a 
thine is not in the military book and 
never was done before. 
“The San Juan tight, in which we were, 
was the tight of the day. Our position 
was on a hill opposite a higher and steep, 
er hill upon which the Spaniards were in- 
trenched. A deep valley lay between. 
Between us and them there was not a 
scrap of cover, only high grass. When 
the time came to take their position we 
went down our hill and up theirs as fast 
as we could run, in the face of an awful 
tire.” 
________________ 
Wliat Is Htialness? 
What is it to be business-like? As the 
American world stands to-day it means, 
very often, to be shrewd and cunning. 
What is the business man? He is, in 
many men’s minds, t he wide-awake fellow 
who has discovered a way of getting 
much more than he earns. 
What is business? As very often un- 
derstood among us, it Is the art of 
juggling money out of your neighbor’s 
pocket into your ow n. There is a world 
in w hicli to earn your bread by honest 
and continuous labor is not to be busi- 
ness-like is not even to be “in business 
in that world, to take advantage of op- 
portunity s. to eof.cal what you may 
have learned, and to trade upon your 
knowledge, is busincs*. M tiding even, 
if secrecy can not otherwise be obtained; 
that is busiue*.-. In short, in that world 
to be business-like is to be unscrupulous. 1 
A lover of tine art may continue to hope 
that its devotees will not too rapidly be- 
come business men in that sense. Scrib- 
ner's. 
When y«'U are «>ut <'f "'rt-. tlre-l. Ian 1 
guid and dull you need II.!’- '■sarsaparilla. It 
will brace you up and give you strength and 
energy, vigor and vitality. 
Ib.od'- I’llls ..re the > « -t family cathartic and 
liver t-odc. ticntlc relhddc, -ure.—A-ln. 
Attention 1- called to the advertisement In an. 
other column of Leslie's \l\fkly. The extraor- 
dinary offer of thi- valuable pictorial weekly- 
only $1 from now till I>ec. 1 —ought t<> attract 
hundreds ui new subscribers, send si to this 
otllce and secure a iiii.-t valuable pictorial his- 
tory of the war.—.1 dr/. 
fflctiiral. 
Her Life 
Saved. 
A Vermont woman was very ill with a compli- 
cation of diseases; her case puzzled the doctors. Ap- 
parently she was on the edge of the grave; that she 
lives to-day is due to a remarkable circumstance. 
Not many months ago Mrs. G. W. Palmer 
of Jonesville, Vt., was apparently on the edgi 
of the grave. 
For months and months doctors had beet 
treating her for stomach and bowel trou 
bles which had seriously undermined hei 
health. 
Instead of improving, however, she be 
came worse. Her life was in danger. 
Finally a doctor advised her to use Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 
To-day Mrs. Palmer owes her life U the use of these pills. 
This marvelous restoration to health t 
another proof of the efficiency of this world- 
renowned remedy. 
In telling the story of her life Mrs. Palmei 
said: 
“Two years ago I was afflicted witi 
stomach and bowel trouble. My case puz 
zled the doctors. 
After months and months of treatment 
instead of being with better health, 1 wa. 
much worse. 
“I subsisted only on the lightest kind o 
diet. My stomach would not retain soli: 
food. 
“The pain in my stomach and bowel 
was so intense that I cannot describe it. 
“I consulted other doctors but none c 
them could properly diagnose my case. “I continued to grow worse. 1 lost 4> 
pounds, my nerves were completely shat 
tered, and I was very weak. 
“Fortunately in September Dr. C. W 
Jacobs, a well known practitioner of Rich 
mond called and advised me to take Di 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, as 
they had wonderfully helped the wife of 
Rev. S. P. Perry, of Richmond. 
44 He recommended the pills so highly 
that 1 really had faith in them. 
441 began to use the pills, and from the 
first my stomach began to feel better. 
44 The first effect of the pills was the re- 
storation of my appetite, and the quieting 
of my shattered nervous system. 
44My food did not distress me. I began 
to regain my lost strength, and in one month 
after commencing to take the pills 1 was able 
to do my housework. 
441 have gained 30 pounds and to-day 
am in good health. 
44 For the past five months in addition to 
doing my usual household duties, 1 have 
also cooked for nine persons. 
441 owe my life to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People, for I am sure I never 
would have been well again if I had not 
taken them. I have recommended them 
to several persons and w’ould urge all suf- 
fering people to give these pills a trial. 
441 will be glad to answer any questions, 
1 mail or to have any or.t call, for fur- 
l details." 
To add weight to her words Mrs. Palmer 
[ ade affidavit before Notary Public Henry 
L lllttt* 
i Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
contain all those elements that purify, vita- 
lize, and enrich the blood, and in this way 
restore health. Physicians prescribe, drvg- 
gists recommend, and people everywhere 
use these pills. 
aiuctlisrmcnta. 
Easy Food 
C ’fT'V *■ Easy to Buy, 
ftjftj/ T \\ \ Easy to Cook, 
V .V.-f Easy to Eat, 
ki^ Easy to Digest. 
Quaker Oats At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkgs. only 
Banking. 
Established 1887. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 
OF KLKSWOHTH. 
CAPITAL STOCK. 850.000. 
SURPLUS, 817,500. 
Rankins* hour* from o a. m. to 1 p. in. 
>atunlay3 from to 12. 
livery facility offered Customers. 
Correspondence solicited. 
A N I * K Y. 'V r W IS WELL, President, 
S. K. WiUTTNO, Vice president. 
Hknuv W. Cushman, Cashier. 
IH RECTORS: 
A. I*. Wiswfi.L, 8. K. WniTINO, 
|„ A. KMKKV. K. If. liKKM.Y, 
Kuoene Hai k, a. w. kino. 
MAIX STREET. ELLSWORTH, MR. 
Hancock County avings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
CoiuueiictMl 11 nwi it can May I, 1873. 
D« p •-it* In thti- bank are by law exempt from 
taxation. 
.V. R COOI.IDOE, President. 
JOir.y F. If'HITCOMR, Vice-President. 
CHARLES (’. Rl'RRlLL, Treasurer 
Deposit* draw Intcrc-t from the fir*t day of 
March, dune, September and l>ccember. 
HOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
A. F. Burnham, dt>iin F. Whitcomb, 
N. R. coo lidos, F Carkoli. Ri kkii.l, 
CHARLES C. Bl KKII.L. 
Rank hours dally, from 9 a. m. to 12 m 
lf» what your money will earn If 
Invented In sharer* of the 
Ellsworlh Loan and Building Ass’n. 
A NEW SERIES 
is now open. Share*, *] each; monthly 
payments, *1 per share. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when y«»u ran borrow on your 
-hare-, g\ a lir.-t mortgage ami 
re«lure It >-\ery mouth. Monthly 
pnvtnent** an<1 Interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying tor 
rent, ami In about 10 year- vou 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For pa: •! ;.'ar Inquire of 
Hi Nin '\ t HUMAN, S < V 
Klr-t Nat’I Hank liMg. 
A W K I No, I'ri blent. 
Professional Carts. 
1jl{. IIAlim w. OStiOOD, 
IK )M< ]•:< iPATmsr, 
Main >t., Kllswouth, Ml. 
tin Over I'o-tal Telegraph ■». 
S| I.s-OK To Du. \ I.. Dot c;i.a>-. 
J > KNJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTOKNKY-AT-l.AAY. 
omn. IN PETKUS* BLOCK, 
r.L.iA3'« 'in II. 31A INK. 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
C O l N S E LLOK A T LAW. 
Al-u prosecuting attorney f.«r all classes of 
pension-* against tl.e (.Tilled Suites. 
Business solicited. 
Eluwuktu, Main a. 
JOHN K. lU'NKKR, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
' 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BLUER ILL, ME. 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and 8 III. Desert Block. 
Bluehlll office open Saturdays. 
J)R. H. GRKELY, 
I) E N T 1ST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
class of *75 
«*'»kkicp. in Giles' Block. Ellsworth. 
P CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary Public and Justice of the Peace. 
Office over Burrlll National Bank, 
State Street. Ellsworth, Me. * 
J)R. H. AV. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
feft'S^ndolor for the Painleaa Extruo- 
tion of Teeth. 
• ••OFFICE OVER K. J. W ALSH’S STORE.,** 
() LITTLEFIELD, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN, 
m.rEUILL, MAINE. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
Pauper Notice. ! 
EpHF. undersigned hereby gives notice tnat he X has contracted with the City of Ll.sworth.for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year, 8 
and has made amide provision for their support. 
He therefore f :: ! !g all persons from furnishing 
supplli ron hi Ithotu 
his written r :er, he will pay for no roods so I 
furnished. Darky b. Junks. 
KITTKRY TO CAKIIIOU. 
One Week's \VInflowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The twenty-seventh annual reunion of 
the Eleventh Maine Veteran association 
will he held at Gardiner Wednesday and 
Thursday, Aug. 10 and 11. 
While Elmer Bowley, of Lewiston, and 
* Frank C. Leonard, of Auburn, were fish- 
ing at l^ike Auburn Weduesday their 
boat capsized and Bowley was drowned. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: A. J. Curtis, 
Monroe, fastening for blinds; G. H. 
Hat horn, Bangor, machine for grinding 
and polishing. 
The Maine Spiritulist Camp Meeting 
association will hold its annual meeting 
at Etna August 26 to Sept. 1. A. F. 
Burnham, of Ellsworth, is president of 
the association. 
Robert I). Towne has sold the Lewiston 
Sun to George W. Wood, editor and pub- 
lisher of the Maine Statesman. The Sun 
will be run as an independent newspaper, 
and tlie Statesman will continue to be 
published as a weekly. 
A sanitarium for the care of the alcohol 
and drug habits has been established at 
Bangor. It is known as the Bangor San- 
itarium Co. Dr. N. A. Springer is the 
medical director. The sanitarium is 
maintained by a local corporation of 
which Hon. Joseph F. Snow is president 
and Joseph B. Ayer, secretary. 
George Shampigne, George Gonier and 
Fred Bunco, Greenville men in the em- 
ploy of John Terrill, the lumberman, 
were drowned in Moosehead lake last 
week. They went up the lake to the Pe- 
nobscot for the purpose of hoisting the j 
gate, and on their return it is supposed 
that the canoe must have capsized. 
A bust of t he late James G. Blaine has 
been placed in the rotunda of the capitol 
at Augusta by the courtesy of Prof. G. 
Trento no ve, the great Italian sculptor, 
whose statue of Pierre Marquette, which 
provoked such universal and favorable 
comment, stands in the old representa- 
tives’ hall in the capitol at Washington. 
The bust of Mr. Blaine is regarded as one 
of Trentanove’s greatest works. 
The moose which was captured in the 
\roostook woods last spring, and added 
o the zoo at Portland, 1ms hnd so little 
se for his hoofs that they have been 
-owing out of proportion, the p.dnls 
ruing upward and causing him to walk 
ne. A veterinarian was called recently 
1 decided that the best tiling to do 
uId be to remove the surplus growth, 
undertook the jot) and succeeded, * ut 
as the hardest half day’s work he had 
for Home time. Catching the moose 
'no easy task. He was finally lassoed 
fthobbled. A growth of about four 
ibg was cut off the hoofs. 
itfrtunl. 
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Ceenest 
O fruit, greener small boy—‘there are other*.* 
an'1-M-.t gras-* m i.l cover them if ear** \* ti"t 
m*enIn* *.',*<ui nl year about eating green ■ 
Uiillruit. ill eur- ■>u '|i ills Jamaica lillig' i' 
nuv> compared with the reliable pain dlstmyer 
Kveother should have It in ttie house fur eolie, 
Ctai cholera-morbus and summer complaints. 
f used Johnson’s Liniment In treating mir 
Irfaor colic, and our three year old daughter 
1*7 liner complaint, and found It excellent. 
JOHN H. OLIVER. Americus, Georgia 
Fa 
ft HO* Dll I Q ONE A IM»SE. Physicians 
Ovntf lILLO. say they are Bc*t Liver 
mad© for Biliousness, Sick Headache nil 
er troubles. Send for our Book. Price‘J& eta. 
JOHNSON A CO. ft Custom House St.. Boston. 
SiVrW/ferj THERE IS NO KINO OF PAIN OR# 
CHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, * 
HAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- # 
IEVE. # 
OOK OUT FOR IMITATION? AND SUH- ? 
TITij-ccJV Vha GENUINE BOTTLE J 
.tARS THE NAME, # 
PERRY DAVIS <&. SON. £ 
PRESENT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY O. OROSVENOR PA WE. 
[Copyrighted by Dawe A Tabor. I 
There is common sense* in international 
arbitration. It brings into existence be- 
tween nations the same sweet reasonable- 
ness that characterizes civilized individ- 
ual**. Disputes between men in progres- 
sive countries are no longer legally settled 
either by crude attack with bowie-knife 
or shot gun, or by orderly duel with sword 
or pistol. 
Why? Because late dawning common 
sense in this benighted old world realizes 
that in such conflicts the wrong man is 
likely to be victor; on the principle that 
the sneaking house-breaker is always bet- 
ter prepared for a successful struggle than 
the half-awake and honest but thor- 
oughly nervous householder. In theory, of 
course, “the righteous is as bold as a 
lion;" in practice, however, the rending 
and devouring strength of the king of 
beasts has been too often on the opposing 
side. 
Thus, with advancing enlightenment, 
we canvass numberless disputes before a 
properly constituted tribunal, and though 
the law’s delays are tedious, and though 
judges prove that they are men by making 
errors, yet we all concede that things are 
better managed than when “knights were 
bold and barons held their sway”. The 
glamour of fiction still lingers over that 
period when the point of a lance was 
proof beyond all questioning; but the 
clear, real light of modernity shows that, 
in our day, there are rights to the weak 
and victories to the righteous. This is ad- 
vance, and he is benighted who denies it. 
t 
Broaden the thought now, if you will, 
and answer to yourself the question: “If 
my neighbor and I do well to avoid blows 
in a dispute, then why not let my num- 
berless neighbors do the same when a dis- 
pute arises with those of ain’t her nation?” 
A very reasonable objection will be that 
perfection has not yet been reached in the 
conduct of individuals or nations. True. 
So we sometimes by force compel obedi- 
often by law use force to stay the hand of 
the quarrelsome and murderous. This is 
all granted, and the .-ame will be nation- 
ally true even when the common sense of 
arbitration i>ermeatos the conscience of 
the tive great nations of the world. 
iJuring the past three weeks we have 
seen proof of this in th»- fact that after 
President Cleveland had arbitrate^ in a 
dispute between Italy and the I’nited 
Stales of Colombia, Italy was compelled 
to make a show of force in order to secure j 
settlement. We too, since April 21, after 
all reasonable means had failed, have been 
compelled, at great exjwn.se in money and 
men, to do police duty in staying the 
slaughtering baud of Spain, that unpro- 
gressive employer of Cortez and of Pizarro, 
of Torquemada and of Weyler. 
Hut as bloody dispute;* among men are 
reaching a minimum because of the san- 
ity of modern thought, by the same sanity 
shall the same end be reached among na- 
tions. For though murders still occur 
and though wars still rage, yet are they, 
we believe, storms whose force is ex- 
tended, a** at sea. on the surface, while 
the great currents go on their stately way 
to moderate tierce climates and make them 
the happy homes of men. 
Starting once more with the initial 
statement about common sense, let us 
look abroad fora while in order to prove 
the point. In Europe are four of the live 
great nations that lead the world, Russia, 
Germany, France, England. Notwith- 
standing their progressiveuess in other 
directions they seem tc be afflicted with 
national dementia by reason of rivalry of 
force. 
For nearly twenty years not one of them 
has been involved in a serious Eurojwan 
war; yet throughout all those years, and 
long before, each of these great powers 
has been piling uj> armaments, increasing 
army and navy budgets, multiplying de- 
structive forces, and exhausting to the 
point of protest the pockets of the great 
common people upon whom the burden 
of all this falls. 
What result has accrued? Nothing. They 
are all relatively where they were at the 
outset and as disinclined as ever to come 
to a real test of strength. The vauntings 
and boastings of idiots have a grim humor 
ef>alo Dust mashing }Jotnocr. 
Find one can afford to smile at them; but 
smiling is forbidden when we realize that 
all this increase of apparent strength 
among European nations is really an in- 
crease of weakness. Taking as an example 
the case of |Germany, with its lordly 
chanceling who prates of “divine rights”, 
and we shall realize how like a wasting 
consumption is this reliance on force. 
The function of the army abroad is to 
starve out all originality in the rank and 
tile, so as to transform the men into so 
many unfeeling, unthinking machines, 
rhe perfection' of discipline is to make 
them do, heedless of consequences, just 
exactly as they are commanded. This de- 
struction of initiative takes place, too, just 
when the young men are best fitted to 
throw into productive lines their super- 
abundant energy. 
Vet this is only a part of the injustice; 
for the army relentlessly takes from home 
the young and capable and turns them 
into receivers of alms, likethe paupers and 
the demented. The army produces noth- 
ing but demands everything. It places upon 
those who are least vigorous the burden of 
supporting those who are most vigorous, 
rhen having ground away the individual- 
ity of the soldier by years of Draconian 
severity he is thrown back into the world 
with wrong ideas of labor; and he needs 
must go througli a second attempt to ad- 
just himself to life as it really is, and not 
life as the few military years have led him 
to think it to be. 
The whole tendency of the system is to 
put brakes on the wheels of progress, and 
to create discontent. Common sense 
imong the common people is making 
them feel that they are in the position of 
the fabled cat whose paw was used to drag 
lut hot chestnuts for the military mon- 
keys. The parade and the show do not 
aelp the people up, but do hold them 
town so that a military few may swag- 
ger over them and trample on them. 
The cure of this insanity of force may 
•ome from without; it will never come 
Tom within except by bloody revolutions. 
Possibly our next great national duty is to 
>pen the eyes of those who think they 
lee. 
cor NT Y NEWS. 
fbr additional Count}/ Xeirs see other pages. 
I.HIIIIllllf. 
John Coolidge’s family of Waltham, 
ire occupying their summer cottage here. 
Fred Reynolds, of Boston, is spending 
Ills vacation with his parents, J. G. Rey- 
nolds and wife. 
Mrs. Maggie Whitaker, of Ellsworth, 
recently spent a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Mary Cool id ge. 
Rev. S. P. Pendleton, recently of Ken- 
duskeag, has accepted a call to the pas- 
torate of the Baptist church here, and 
began bis pastorate Sunday. 
Rev. Herbert Tilden, of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, a former pastor of the Baptist 
church here, was the guest of Eben King 
aud wife last week. Mr. Tilden was very 
popular during his stay here twenty years 
ago, and was cordially welcomed by his 
old friends. 
Miss Gertrude Hutchings Is spending a 
few weeks in Massachusetts. Miss Hutch- 
ings has attended the summer conference 
at Northtield as a delegate from Ricker 
classical institute. She is now visiting 
relatives iu East Boston. 
The funeral services of the late Mrs. 
Mary King were held at the Baptist 
church in this place last Tuesday. Rev. 
3. P. Pendleton officiated, assisted by 
Rev. Herbert Tilden, a former pastor aud 
personal friend of the deceased. Mrs. 
King was a native and almost life-long 
resident of this place, and a member of 
this church for fifty-nine years. She is 
sincerely mourned in the community and 
the church, as a kind aud sympathetic 
friend and a true Christian. 
Inlv9J> FT 
West Treinont. 
Miss Gertrude Lunt is entertaining 
friends from Bangor. 
The sardine factory here is not having 
very good success, as tish are scarce. 
Edward A. Lunt, who has been at work 
at Bar Harbor for a short time, has been 
visiting his brother, VV. A. Clark. 
Capt. Roland H. Lunt and family, of 
Southwest Harbor, are visiting his 
mother, Mrs. L. M. Lunt, of this place. 
Wednesday morning, about 5 o’clock, F. 
W. Lunt's coal shed collapsed and fell in 
the dock. It is thought that be will save 
most of his coal. 
July 25. Thklma. 
Seiiewick. 
ARTISTS WITH THK BRl'SH. 
The town of Sedgwick is a quiet one, 
but when the denizens conclude to do a 
thing they just do it. and do it well. So 
when the pastor one day told the people 
the church was looking shabby, they 
immediately took the matter in hand and 
the result is the church now has one of 
the prettiest interiors to be found in the 
county. 
When the work was done, the men who 
did the work Contractor C. B. Emery 
and R. 11. Tominski, of Rockland, made 
the Masons an offer to do the Masonic 
ball in like manner. To-day the Masonic 
home is not surpassed for beauty by any 
in the State. 
The church is done in cream, inclined 
to green; contrasting color heliotrope. 
The frieze is very rich. The Masonic hall 
asbcrttsrmrnts. 
Indigestionjs Catarrh. 
Catarrh of the stom- 
; ach often manifests it- 
self In the form of indi- 
gestion. Pe-ru-na cures 
such troubles. 
For several years 
I was troubled with in- 
digestion, an increase 
of acid in the stomach, 
headache, loss of appe- 
tite, dizziness, and almost complete 
paralysis of the left arm. ToukPc-ru-na. 
Four bottles cured me. I cam t praise 
it enough. Mrs. X. K. Brown, Alexan- 
der, N. C.” Sold by all druggets. 
is done in gray and terra cotta. The 
frieze is broken by pillars at regular 
intervals. Between pillars, over stations 
and doors are the several masonic em- 
blems, done In Brother Emery’s best 
style. In the East is a painting which 
represents a door which is tilled with 
drapery, and is so natural that many have 
remarked : “1 never knew there was a door 
there.” The Masons are justly proud of 
I heir home, and extend a cordial invita- 
tion to t lie craft to visit them. 
Brother Emery and friend made a host 
of friends in Sedgwick. The cash to do 
the work was raised by voluntary sub- 
scription and in two weeks’ time. 
July 25. C. 
• 
____ 
AinlierHi. 
Miss Lizzie Eldridge, of Brewer, is in 
town. 
Lewis Files and wife, of Brewer, are 
here visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Seth Kenniston has gone to Mass- 
achusetts on a prolonged visit, for the 
benefit of her health. 
Henry Lawford and family, of Bar Har- 
bor, are keeping house in W. H. Dun- 
barn’s house during their stay here. 
James Nickerson, an old, respected citi- J 
r,eu, fell from the scaffold of his barn last 
Thursday and hurt himself quite badly. No bones were broken. 
George B. Foster and wife came home j 
last week for a visit. Mr. Foster returned 
to his work in Brewer Thursday. Mrs. 
Foster will remain here a while longer. 
July 25. 
__ 
Belle. 
South Hluehlll. 
Mrs. Katie Johnson has been spending 
\ few days at Bar Island with friends. 
Among late arrivals are Belle Wheeler, 
Jf Framingham, Mass., Alice Preble, of 
Bucksport, Mrs. Lincoln Sibley, Master 
Lincoln Sibley, Alice and Horace Stodder, 
,'lifton Day, wife and daughter, Mr. 
Richardson and family, of Somerville, 
Mass. 
Julv25. I). 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, July 27,1S98. 
KAINK LAW RKOARDINQ WRIGHTS AND MKA8CKK&. 
A bushel of Uverpool salt shall weigh ho 
)ounds, ami a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
velgh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
n good order and lit for shipping, Is HO pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
rood order and lit for shipping, Is H2 pounds. 
>f wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, Hu 
>ound-; of corn, 5H pounds; of onions, 52 
founds; of carrots, English turnip's, rye and ndlan meal, 50 poumls; of barley and buck 
vheat, 4s pi.umls; of oats, 32 pound-, or even 
neasurc as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.fin 
l’ea, hand picked, per bu.2.25 
Peas: 
Improved, per 1 >u (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per tt>.25 
Dairy.20 a .22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per !t>.12 3.in 
Best dairy ew).15 
Dutch imported)... 
Neufc atel.05 
Eggs. 
Eggs are getting scarce, anil price proportion- 
itely higher. 
Fresh laid, per doz.is 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 8 310 
aled. 12 314 
Straw. 
Loose.. ...7 38 
Baled.10 312 
Vegetables. 
S potatoe ,bu .9O3I.OO New carrots, bunch .05 
Sew beets, bunch .05 Tomatoes, It. .10 
Cabbage, .03 string beans, pk .40 
Unions, bunch .05 Peas, pk .20 3.25 Urn-umbers, .04 Cnuliiiowcr, .15 3.20 
Lettuce, .05 Turnips, bunch .05 
Groceries. 
L’otlee—per lb Rice, per lb .O63.O8 
Rio, .153.20 Pickles, per gal .40 3.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35 3.75 
Java, .3:1 Vinegar—per gal— 
rea— per lb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .45 3.65 Cracked wheat, .06 
Oolong, ..303.60 Oatmeal, per It. .06 
Sugar—per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .06 
Granulated, .06>4 Buckwheat, .06 
Coffee—A A B, .06 Graham, .05 
Yellow, C .05>£ Rye meal, .05 j 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 3.65 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 Maple syrup, qt .253.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M— 
Hemlock, 09all Extra spruce, 24 326 
Hemlock boards, 09 3II Spruce, No. 1, 17318 Spruce, 12 316 Clear pine, 35 360 
Spruce lloor, 15320 Extra pine, 3536O 
Pine, 12 al5 Laths— per M— 
Matched pine, 153IS Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M— Nalls, per lb .043.06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 1 60 
clear, 2 00 Lime, per cask .85 
2d clear, 175 Brick, per M Tall 
extra one, 150 White lead, pr lb .05 3.O8 
No. 1, 125 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, lb .15 3.25 Tripe, per tb .08 
Fresh pork, .11 3.12 Honeycomb tripe,tb .lo 
Spring lamb, tti .12-j.ls Hum, per tb .123.14 
Veal, per H .083.16 Shoulder, .00 3 .10 
Boasts, .083.14 Bacon, .12 3.16 
Beef, corned, tb .O63.K) Mutton, per tb .06 3. lu 
tongue, .15 Poultry— per tb— 
Salt pork, per tb .10 Fowl, .16 
Lard, per tt> .lOa.12 t hickens, .18 3 25 
Pig- feet, per !b .lo Bologna, .lo 
Cooked ham, !b / .15 
Boneless ham, .14 
Fish. 
Fn-h- Salt- 
toil, .05 Dry co«l, .073.10 
Haddock, .05 Pollock, .04 3.05 
Kh'undcrs.doz .30 Mackerel, .103.12 
L"l.-.ter-, .15 Halibut tins, .lo j.12 
Pickerel, .12 Halibut heads, .05 
( !.ims, qt .2o Boneless rod, .08 3.10 
nv-ters, qt .403-75 Tongues and 
>ca!lnps, qt .30 sounds, ."8 J.lo 
Halibut, .12 Smoked— 
P>! ui'IIbI), .12 Halibut, .12 
'-had, .25 /.35 Herring, box, .25 
Truiit, .2** 3.25 Finnan haddie, .10 
A i. wive-, do/ .5" 
Mackerel, each .*5 
salmon, .25 
sword tish, .14 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 3600 Broken, 6 25 
Dry soft, 20*13350 stove, 6 25 
Bountilngs per load Kgg, 6 25 
1 00 31 25 Nut, 6 25 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, (train and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .IK) 
Mralghts, 5 75 §6 25 Mixed feed, bag .0.5 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .'.*531.00 
5 75 36 25 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 6 50 
Spring wheat, 6 75 
Lorn meal, per bag .‘•5 
Lorn, full weight per 
bag LOO 
1 >ats, Western, per 
bu .40 3.43 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Tallow—per tb— 
ox, .05 Bough, .01* 
Cow, .05 Tried, .03* 
Bull, .04* 
Call skins, green 
-M .25 3.75 
Pelts, .40 3..50 
Lambskins, .25 3.35 
Seeds. 
lirrd-grass, bu 2 no C! -ver—per lb— 
lied top, per tb .18 Bed, .12 
! .vu seed, per tb .18 A Dike, .13 
Dried Fruit. 
Fig .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 
I>arc.», .10 Currants, .083.12 
Ualsius, .083.1.5 Apples, string .06 
Prunes, .103.14 Apples, sliced .10 
'a.'bfarrti'srmrnts. 
£ HAVE YOU VISITED ^ 3 
| OAK HALL, | 
THE NEW ^ 
| Carpet and Furniture House J 
£= OF ^ 
| G. H. OAKES & CO.? | 
^ If not, you have a pleasure yet in prospect, and 3 
^ a profitable pleasure, too. Every yard of carpet, ^ 
^ every article of furniture in the large stock, is new, ^ 
fe; fresh and of the very latest style, having been pur- ^ 
» chased within three months. 3 
^ SPECIAL VALUES IN ^ 
B COUCHES and CHAMBER SETS, PARLOR SUITS % 
B and DINING ROOM FURNITURE. 3 
§ BANGOR, MAINE. % 
ft- No. 2 State St., next to Post-Office. —^ 
Mail orders received and carefully filled. 
»— N. B.—Mr. Frank L. Hodgkins is connected with this establisli- 
ment, and would he glad to welcome all his old friends and acquaint- 
»— ances from Hancock County. 
RKDONDO. 
A Tropical Coast T’<»\\ 11 of Southern 
California. 
[Written for The Amikh \n by I’. Wooster.; 
My Redondo is a little sea-beach town 
on the Pacific coast, between Santa Mon- 
ica and San Pedro, and therefore in 
southern California. I suppose its souls- 
outside of the crowds that go there from | 
cities and country round about to breathe 
the cool, salty air and to bathe- probably 
number a thousand. 
It has the Redondo hotel, which is a 
magnificent building, with extensive 
grounds, well kept, and filled with all 
sorts of shrubbery adapted to the locality. 
There is a row of business blocks and 
buildings filled with dry and wet good.*'. 
I should judge that one-third of the busi- 
ness {daces are saloons. It is claimed by 
some that these saloons do not in any 
way hurt the place. Perhaps not; but as 
1 saw three good-Mize drunks on my visit 
there to-day, 1 am fully persuaded that 
three young men wore injured by them. 
There is no harbor here. It is an open 
roadstead with two long wharves. Steam- 
ers plying between San Diego and San 
Francisco call here, and some lumber- 
luggers. The beach is composed of fine 
yellow sand and runs along the coast for 
a long way unbroken, upon which heavy 
surf almost continually beats. Surf-bath- 
ing is one of its great attractions. 
Fish are plenty, and fishermen with 
their boats, nets and tackles occupy a 
limited section of the beach. No one but 
fishermen can safely launch boats through 
the surf or bring them in, and they are 
not always successful. “Ducking” is what 
they expect and they prepare for it, and so it is rather a surprise to them if they 
miss it. 
The fish they catch are halibut, barra- 
cada, yellowtail, rock bass and surf fish. 
The thermometer here in Pasadena 
stood too high to suit me this morning 
and so I took a 9.20 a. m. train to Redondo 
that I might be fanned by the westerly 
sea breeze and get a good sniff of seaweed 
perfumery. O, how I enjoyed it while 
many of my friends were almost roasting 
in the city! 
One of the great advantages of this 
country is, one can change climate in a 
very few minutes. He can go up into the 
mountains or down to the seashore in less 
than one hour’s time and find that be has 
left heat and dust behind. 
HlJ&crlfsctnrntB. 
Tie Immli Breeze Go. 
MAN I'FACTL'KKKS OF 
WHITE BRONZE 
MONUMENTS and STATUARY. 
More than 500 beautiful designs, more endur- 
ing than stone ami less expensive. Send for 
full descriptions to s. R. JOHNSON, 35 Park 
St., Bangor, Maine, agent for Penobscot, and 
Hancock counties. 
f Why Do You Want! 
{ a Bicycle? j 
C For enjoyment, don’t you? Not to tinker with it S 
i after each ride and spend hours cleaning and adjust- € 
w ing a dirty, stretching chain. ^ 
I Bevel-Gear ) 
Ss 
Bicycles \ 
525— / 
y upon the rider. A cloth to f 
ne is all that is required to ^ 
rder. ( 
$75 > 
50 S 
.$40 and 35 / 
Prices Guaranteed. ? 
yifg. e©.. \ 
Baltimore St. S 
F. A. COOMBS, Columbia Dealer, 
ELLSWORTH, MEJ 
k. iifiujovtl) American. 
A LO' ■» !. AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
■VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
Ll.>WORTH, MAINE, 
BT THE 
HAV IK K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. V '.:oi i.tns. Editor and Manager. 
gnhur t’rlc#*—#2.00 a year; fl.no for 
six : ft) cent* lor three months. 1f 
paid advance, *1.ft.', 75 and 38 cents 
\'! arrearages are reckoned at 
the ra *i er year. 
Adver _■ K;.:***—Are reasonable, and will 
be me on application. 
B’b-atlon* should be addressed 
to, and iinter* made payable to, The 
Han« mv Publishing Co., Ells- 
worth. M 
WI >AY, JULY 27, 189S. 
Ha Scan nominees. 
nuiiON, SEPT. 12, 1S9S. 
STATE TICKET. 
For Governor, 
Lit ellyn Powers, of Houlton. 
COUNTY TICKET. 
For Senators: 
RUFUS p. GRINDLE, of Bluehill. 
HANNIBAL E. HAMLIN, of Ellsworth. 
For Clerk of Courts: 
JOHN K KNOWLTON. of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probate: 
OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM, of Bucksport. 
For Sheriff: 
LEWTS F. HOOPER, of Ellsworth. 
For County Attorney: 
JOHN I BUNKER, Jr., of Bar Harbor. 
For County Commissioner: 
PERRY W. RICHARDSON, of Tremont. 
Fi r Register of Deeds: 
‘WILL!.* 'T R CAMPBELL, of Ellsworth. 
F : County Treasurer: 
CM. W. TAPLEY. of Ellsworth. 
V Modern Spy. 
Not .u army and navy equip- 
r;.; nt .rcat strides l'een made 
in rec ..rs, but also in war meth- 
ods. > A ection in which this ad- 
vance.ule is iu the manner of 
obtain r information eoneening 
the movement' and plans. 
Thee is not only in methods, 
b : for instance, the man 
who '.is this information is no 
lenge: ‘•spy*’, but a “confidential 
agent 
Ant.-. : y.e of this modern method 
of spy mg was furnished by the elabo- 
rate I ir stablished by Spaniards 
in Cat da early in the war. But per- 
haps ., most striking example of 
the u. -.o-date spy. or "agent" is 
seen! in- Fernandez, of the Sec- 
ond T ..-si-angers. 
Cap, Fernandez spent weeks in 
Spain i-.tssing as a wealthy pro-Span- 
ish Mexican. He was lionized in 
Madri -nd Cadiz, and he took din- 
ner \v- Admiral Camara. He in- 1 
spec ted *he latter's fleet and learned ! 
import : .rets which he communi- i 
cateu .. Washington, and in his own ; 
words to tne correspondent he j 
“greened all the Spaniards". He 
addea 
‘•I sent information of some kind every day. 
The Ur:' 1 States knew of the departure of 
Admiral Camara's squadron a week before- 
hand. They know to a man the forces on board, 
and also the arras and ammunition. They know 
exactly to a ton how much coal the Spaniards 
have. In fact, if any people put to me any 
questions regarding the military and naval sit- 
uation in Spain I think I can answer It." 
Capt. Fernandez escaped arrest by 
an hour. The Spaniards having dis- 
covered ills identity, officers went to 
his hole’ at Cadiz to arre3t him an 
hour after he had sailed for Tangier, 
whence ne sailed for England and 
home. 
n ny tne >avy is successful. 
Secretary Long gives the following 
reason! for the success of the navy in 
the war—a success never equaled in 
auy w;..- by any navy, involving, be- 
sides individual Bhips captured or de- 
stroyed the complete destruction of 
two Spanish fleets, that of Admiral 
Cerverp having several warships that 
were a. fine as any of their class 
afloat: 
Fir.- tl.c skill and mechanical 
genius i our people in building the 
best sinus. 
Sect- 1 •’* high personnel of the 
navy. 
This'’ the foresight of our naval 
anthoi s in liberally spending 
mrne; umunition to be used in 
target dee. 
Forr ti;e help the secretary of 
the i:n y had from the assistant 
seoi'e.u' 1 the bureau chiefs. 
It wi oe remembered that Tlieo- ; 
dore Koosevelt, wiio has just been 
promoted from lieutenant-colonel to 
colonel 'or gallantry in action before 
Santiago, was the assistant secretary 
of the -avy until after the fighting 
began Secretary Long said .of his 
bureau chiefs: “When the navy de- 
par Uneru 8aw that war was approach- 
ing, the bureau chiefs were called 
togeth v and told they would be held 
personally' responsible for the effi- 
ciency of their various departments. 
Every '“.■'"•enable amount of supplies 
was gi’ -n “em. and they were told 
that the na\ y must be put in thorough 
conditi n. Not enough credit has 
been j.Meu to these men, who made 
success possible by having the navy 
prepared.” 
Seer, ar;> Alger is very proud of a 
letter he has received from a gentle. I 
man who held high command in the 
union during the civil war and 
wl orld-v. ide reputation as 
an auf on military matters. The ( 
tenor of the letter may be judged 
from this extract: “You have shown 
the world what American staff de- 
partments under a head of great ex- 
ecutive ability can create in an emer- 
gency. It is difficult to create an ar- 
my, equip it and move it, and it re- 
quires a peculiar kind of ability.” 
The delivery of the war bonds be- 
gan Monday, the denomination of *29 
and of *500 being the first sent out. 
The delivery will be continued as fast 
as the bureau of engraving and print- 
ing can get them to the treasury. 
They are sent to purchasers by ex- 
press. 
Uncle Sam took the first step to- 
wards the acquisition of another de- 
sirable piece of real estate, when Gen. 
Miles hoisted “Old Glory" on Porto 
Rico. Whatever may be done with 
other captured territory, it is certain 
that Porto Rico will be ours to keep. 
We have received from the State 
fish and game commissioners a reply 
to the letter from Dr. George A. Phil- 
lips last week with regard to fishways 
in Union river. The commissioners' 
letter will be published next week. 
The Deer Isle Gazette appears this 
week in new name and new form. It 
is now the Deer Isle and Stonington 
Press. The improvement is marked. 
The gold democrats of Maine have 
decided to place in nomination a can- 
didate for governor. 
Gordon-Healey Wedding. 
Bridgewater, Mass., July 19 (special) 
—A very pretty home wedding took place 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon when Mis* 
Anna Blanche Gordon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William S. Gordon, end Arthur 
Franci* Healey, of Boston, were married. 
Rev. Elbert Porter, of the Central 
Square church, officiated. The wedding 
march was played by Mis* Annie M. 
Keith, of Bridgewater. 
The best man was F. William Haake, of 
Boston.and the bridesmaid was Miss Sadie 
Pratt Harden, of Elmwood. The ushers 
were George li. Townsend, of Boston. 
Fred M. Holmes, of Brockton, and Ralph 
A. Sanders, of Somerville. 
The bride wa* beautifully attired iri r 
gown of figured duchesse *atin with 
duchesse lace and pearl trimming and 
wore a veil. The bridesmaid wore pink 
taffeta silk with overdress of white 
muslin and white gauze ribbon. The 
bride and groom were assisted in re- 
ceiving by the maid of honor and the 
best man. 
The house was prettily decorated with 
palms, ferns and cut flowers. The stair- 
way was twined with woodbine tied 
with white satin ribbon. Tue 
lining room was tastefully decorated, 
ind refreshments were served. This was 
preaided over by Miss Charlotte M 
Andrews, of Dorchester; Miss Ethel 
scottou, of Highlandviile; Miss I^ouise 
L'ornell, of Worcester, and Miss Emma 
M. Maguire. 
The remembrances of friends consisted 
}f much cut glass, silver ware and pic- 
:ures. After their wedding trip Mr. and 
Mrs. Healey will be at home to their 
friend* Wednesdays after September 1, 
it 7 Bullard street, Dorchester, Mass. 
I’nltarlan Conference. 
The Hancock county conference of 
Cnitarian churches will be held at Pros- 
pect Harbor, Thursday, Aug. 11. 
The conference will open on the even- 
ing of Aug. 10, with a service by Rev. Paul 
Frothingbam, of Fall River, Mass. At 10 
a. m. the following morning will be held 
the regular exercises. Basket lunch 
served at 1 p. m. 
Among the speakers at the conference 
will be Rev. Samuel A. Eliot, Rev. Thomas 
Van Ness, Rev. Paul Frothingham, Rev. 
W. R. Hunt and Rev. W. S. Nichols. 
A general invitation issued to the pub- 
lic to attend the conference. The steamer 
“Ruth” leaves Bar Harbor for Winter 
Harbor at 7.40 a. m. Arrangements will 
be made for transporting passengers 
from Winter Harbor to Prospect Harbor 
by buck board. 
Pension for Jeannette” Survivor. 
J. M. Hutchins, of Penobscot, writes: 
On July 7 President McKinley signed the bill 
to pension Herbert W. Leach, of Penobscot, 
the only Maine “Jeannette” survivor. Some 
three years ago. upon a presentation of facts in 
the case by the writer to Hon. Seth L. Milllken, 
it bill was introduced in the House, referred t.< 
•ommlttee, which late in the session reported 
favorably. The bill was placed on the calendar, 
but died there. 
At the last session the matter was presented 
In new form, backed by strong petitions, to 
Hon. K. Burleigh, who by his persistent 
and zealous efforts secured a passage of the bill 
through the House. Senator Hale became in- 
tere-ted in the matter and pushed it through the 
Senate in the last days of the session. No one 
will lind either ot these gentlemen napping 
when a ju>t claim from his constituency de- 
mands attention. 
Sixth Maiue Reunion. 
The annual reuuiou of the 6th Maine 
veteran association, announced for Au- 
gust 23-4-5, has been changed to August 
22-3-4—one day earlier in order to accom- 
modate eastern delegates by steamer 
“Frank Jones”. The reunion proper will 
be on Tuesday, the 23d. 
O. F. Fellows, Deputy Collector. 
George M. Warren, collector of the dis- 
trict of L'astine, has appointed O. F. Fel- 
lows, of Bucksport, deputy collector. The 
appointment is a popular one. 
Hancock County M. D.’s. 
Among the successful candidates for 
State certificates before the Maiue board 
of medical registration in Portland last 
week, were the following in Hancock 
county: 
Theodore Dunham, Seal Harbor; Oscar 
L. Long, Bluehill;JElmer J. Morrison, Bar 
Harbor; Harry W. Osgood, Ellsworth; A. 
Ward well, Hancock ; William R. Wilson, 
Winter Harbor. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Hancock county towns are reporting a 
record-breaking raspberry crop. 
The stone hammers will clink merrily 
in Franklin for the next year. That con- 
tract for 6S,000 feet of stone has wonder- 
ful effect in dispelling the gloom which 
has been settling over the quarries. 
There is a whole sermon for some older 
people in the conversation between two 
seven-year-old Ellsworth girl** whie: was 
overheard recently. Speaking of an ab- 
sent playmate one of tlie little onp said: 
“I don't like her, do you, Helen?’* “Well,” 
replied Helen. **1 don't like to talk back- 
wards about folks. Now I like you, Car- 
rie, and I wouldn’t talk backwards about 
you." 
One of Uncle Sam’s soldiers, who was 
at Fort Knox recently, has been captured. 
He did not make a show of resistance, it 
appears, but marched directly into the 
arms of the enemy. The story is best told 
by a Manchester (Conn.) paper. Here 
it is: 
Michael Splllane, of Manchester, and Miss 
Lizzie Phipps, daughter of Cyrus Phipps of 
Orland, Me., were married by ltev. Father Mo 
Gurk at the parochial re-ldence Saturday even- 
ing. The Incident is the result of the present 
war. aDd Is the case of a woman falling in love 
with a handsome soldier. Splllane Is the mu 
slclan of the local military comj»any that was 
sent to Fort Knox, Bucksport. There he met 
Miss Phipps. It appeared to be love at first 
sight. Dally he canu* across the river to meet 
her, she coming by her bicycle from Orland, 
three miles away, to meet him. The evening 
before the company’s departure he told of his 
love. At first they decided to wait until after 
the war. but finally decided to marry before he 
went to the front. Musician Splllane has gone 
to the front. His wife will remain with frlen Is 
at Manchester for the present. 
.'HiurHiiy uouiusuoro ana some oi me 
neighboring towns feel a little indiffer- 
ent toward the Washington county 
railroad, which lias given them the 
“go-by”. A corespondent from Goulds- 
boro writes: “The railroad runs through 
the woods leaving this town three mites 
out in the cold. \S e take but little in- 
terest in it. and hardly expect much, if 
any, bene tit from it. Perhaps it we 
should build a carriage road to it. and go 
to all the expense of building a staC n, 
and perhaps pay an agent, the train 
would slow down a little and blow a 
salute fur our benefit. But this is a -t 
town with six or seven village-, with a 
nice harbor to each, and tht people > f the 
different sections have a business ■ 
their own largely, that is better a m* 
modated with water communications. 
But suddenly the e >rr--spoildent as-u 
a different tone, a- he think- of tnat 
good-paying colony of summer visitor- 
down on Grindstone Neck. He is talk- 
ing now for the rusticators. “As a mat- 
ter of fact this road virtually annihilates 
all that is to be dreaded in cros-ing 
Frenchman's Bay. It is reported already 
that John G. Moore is giving the matter 
of building a road to the railroad hi- at- 
tention. and of course w hatever he de- 
cides upon will be done. 
Democratic County Committee. 
The county committee appointed at the 
democratic convention last week is as 
follows: F. E. Mace. Great Pond: H. F. 
Meddocks, Ells wort h ; Seth Webb, Ocean 
ville; John E. Bowden, Hancock; B. C. 
Baker, Sullivan; O. B. Knowles. West 
Eden; J. S. Condon, South Brooksville; 
T. H. Smith, Bucksport; Dr. S. J. Wallace. 
Castine;S. W. Herrick, Southwest Har-I 
bor; W. S. Dunham, Orland; J. \V. 
Green, Deer Isle; Dr. O. A. Littletield. 
Bluebill. 
Nominated by the Governor. 
Among nominations recently made by 
Gov. Powers are the following In Han- 
cock county: 
Fish warden, John U. Hill. Sullivan; 
notaries public, George C. Blance, Goulds- 
boro; justices of the peace and quorum, Charles H. Wood, Eden; William A. Van 
.lurucu, ricucuuuro. 
For Representative to Legislature. 
Surry, July 26 (special).—Republican 
delegates from the class towns of Blue- 
hill, Surry and Dedham met in conven- 
tion at town hall here to-day at 11 a. m. 
Frank T. Jellison, of Surry, was nom- 
inated for representative to the State 
legislature. 
Drowned In Pushaw Lake. 
By the capsizing of a canoe iu Pushaw 
lake, Bangor, Sunday, Lyman Scripture, 
of Gleuburg, was drowned. While saving 
one of the party who was unable to swim, 
Scripture became tangled in some ropes 
and fishing tackle, and was unable to save 
himself. 
The biggest musical event booked for 
Ellsworth this season has come and goue, 
but will not soon be forgotten, and :t is 
hoped the city may again be treated Ioh 
similar concert. The concert was given 
under the auspices of t he Ellsw urt h chorus 
of the Maine music festival. The 
concert was a success in every ... Near- 
ly every seat in the hall was sold. Just 
after the opening of the concert, Kev. 
Walter Keid Hunt, president of the Ells- ! 
worth chorus, came forward and spoke : 
briefly of the organization, and on ii~ be- 
half extended thanks to the 1 who1 
had so k.ndly served as accompanists. 
These ladies are: Miss Lora V. Parsons, 
Miss Mary F. Hopkins, Mrs. Sara F. Hall. 
Mrs. Harvard Greely and Mrs. F. L. Kent. 
Mr. Hunt also thanked Director Rollins 
for the careful training he had given 
them. The chorus stamped Mr. Hunt's 
remarks with their approval by applause. Mr. Huut then introduced Director Chap- 
man of the Maine music festival. Mr. 
Chapman was greeted with applause. He 
conducted two numbers, and each time 
was greeted by a storm of iiand clap- 
ping. * * * Miss Monaghan's solos 
took the house by storm. She was obliged 
to respond to an encore, so enthusiastic 
was the large audience.—Bangor Commer- 
cial. 
Why Is It that one man Is old and (hvrc.lt at 
*5, and another hale and hearty at su:-1 .t de 
pends on the care he takes of himself. Often a 
man’s bode gets out of repair—the trouble 
grows until it .ay? him out In bed. Whenever a 
man feels that he is not as well as he ought to 
be, whenever he Is listless, without energy and without vitality, whenever he linds that he is 
lo-ing weight and that his ordinary work gives him undue fatigue, he needs I >r. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. If he k eps on working 
with his li\er Inactive ami c- blood impure he 
keeps his nerve and his 1 y u 1 cr h 
nervous strain. He will not be heart w.i. i, be 
Is old. The "Golden Modi. .! Discover v’* eureo j 
many so-called diseases l>ecause neanv nil ill 
ness springs from the same thin-'—had <ii-es. 
tlon and consequent impure bloou. The “DR- I 
< ov r> iii.ifc. u..- appt iiic good, tin •likit-'iion ] 
strong, ns-dmllation easv and the blood rb-h I 
and pure. 
OBITUARY. 
IRVIN H. HARDEN. 
BlXEHlLL, July 26 (special)—Died at 
Bluehill, July 21, Irvin H. Harden, aged 
forty-four years, eight months, ten days. 
Death has again invaded the ranks of 
our active workers, and removed one who 
tilled positions of honor, responsibility 
and usefulness so worthily and faithfully 
that we with our limited earthly vision, 
“seeing through a glass darkly,” in silent 
submission can only trust in the wisdom 
of Him, who, seeing the end from the 
beginning, overrules ail things for good. 
Mr. Harden bad been ill for some 
weeks with typhoid fever from which he 
was recovering slowly, and the anxiety 
attending his illness had given place to 
hope, when an attack of heart disease 
took him from earth in an instant. The 
entire community was saddened by the 
i news; flags were placed at half-mast and 
j everywhere was the thought of sympa- 
| thy expressed for her to whom he 
tilled a son’s place so fully, and for the 
two doubly-orphaned boys, just approach- 
ing early manhood, to whom Mr. Harden 
gave such kind, fatherly love and care. 
One year ago the 14th of last January 
Laura, his beloved wife, and Frank his 
promising eldest son. were carried from 
their home to their last resting place in 
Seaside cemetery. Husband and wife are 
reunited, but there are aching hearts that 
will ever miss them here. 
During the evangelistic labors of Mr. 
Evarts, Mr. Harden consecrated himself 
to tbe service of God, and with unfalter- 
ing Interest and cheerful earnestness gave 
himself heartily to Christian work. He 
was collector in the Baptist church, of 
which he was a member, assistant suj»er- 
intendent and teacher in the Sabbath 
school and a great help in the Y. P. 
S. C. E. 
Iu fraternal organizations he was an j 
esteemed and worthy member. As dis- 
trict deputy of the I. O. O. F. he will be 
long remembered by eil who witnessed 
the installation ceremonies which were 
so impressively conducted by him. He 
was also a member of the A. O. I'. W. and 
f t he Kt bt Kh:i lodge. 
All these organizations attended iu a 
body ills funt-ra-i services which were con- 
du ted by Rev. Mr. <>ds. assisted by Ktv. , 
F. K v.., Sunday afurnv n in the Kap- 
t. : : U'-cLi. The ctii-.r -.»ng ••(lathering 
II and •■Rest thee in l’eace”. The 
h iu-. was u.iui With tuo-c w hose hearts 
went out in sympathy to the bereaved 
r ousvhold, and w minds :n a ineas- 
r. a., /1 .i w a -.-all nad s u-1 a ned. 
sad fare* A. O. 1 W. 
fo Lowed, being conducted by Master 
Workman Frank H. Kinder and Chaplain 
i• ^-.-gt. snow. 
..t- remains were then conveyed to the 
* 
ensetery, the pail-bearers being M. P. < 
H; k tv. A. M. Herrick, I. F. Stanhy 
and F. P. Bab-on, with 1C. S. O-guod as 
conductor aided by P. S. Parker. The 
t'.rt-e organizations performed escort 
duty, and the Sunday school and V. P. S. 
C. F. marched in the procession. The, 
last ceremonies of tne I. < ). (>. F. were 
performed at ttie grave, led by F. K.. j 
Htrr. a. N. (J., Rev. F. Kean acting a» < 
naplaiu. Every service of honor, friend- i 
ship and respect was bestowed on the de- | 
parted brother, and with sincere sorrow 
the large company bade him farewell, and 
left him to his last, long sleep. j f 
The tloral tokens were beautiful. Be- j ; 
side those laid upon his casket by indi- c 
vidua! friends, the A. O. l\ W. contri- 
buted an anchor, the 1. O. O. F., of Blue- 
hill, a pillow and star, the representatives * 
of Brooklin lodge, a bouquet of red, white f 
and blue, and the Rebekah lodge three \ 
links, beautiful in their purity; they also j 
gave smilax and pinks. “S. S.” and “C. < 
E.” in pansies represented those two so- 1 
cieties. 
Besides his immediate family Mr. Har- , 
den leaves three half brothers, one half 
sister and a brother-in-law, Frank Stover, j 
who tenderly nursed him during his ill- 3 
I 
MRS. MARY O. KINO. 
With the death of Mary Gilpatrick 
King, widow of the Jate Warren King, 
which occurred at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. H. Googins, in Cam- j 
bridge. Mass., on July 16, a quiet but ( 
eminently helpful life came to a close. 
Mrs. King, who was seventy-three 
years of age, was a native of Lamoine, ! 
and lived a large part of her life in that 
place, w here she will be long missed, and 
long remembered as one always active for j 
the nest interests of the community; 
kindly and helpful in her personal deal- ! 
ings with friend and neighbor; hospita- \ 
ble to the stranger, and ever thoughtful' 
for those in trouble or less fortunate than ! 
herself. 
For nearly sixty years she was a mem-| 
her of the Lamoine Baptist church, and 1 
for il and i:- j rosperity she held an un- I 
varying interest to the end of her days. 
To her memory in this connection a 
touching tribute was paid both by Mr. I 
Pendleton and Mr Tibien. who con- 
ducted her funeral services in a most 
impressive and -y mpat hetic manner. 
Both recalled that in earlier life, as pas- 
tors of that church, they had been wel- 
comed into her home, and felt the in- 
fluence of her unfaltering Christian 
spirit. .jat have been the thought 
of many present on that occasion, that < 
the text: “She hath done what she 
could," was peculiarly appropriate to her 
life and character. 
Though of a quiet aqd retiring nature, 
she kept in touch with the times, and 
possessed a keen interest in the larger 
questions and issues of modern life. 
Loyal to the truth as she saw it at all 
times, she yet had a gentle fellowship 
! 
and liberality of heart for all whose 
avowed purpose was for the right, how- 
ever widely their methods might differ 
from her own. She was a woman of 
strong character, of mild and charitable 
judgment of others, and unceasing use- 
fulness to the world about her. 
Previous to the final services, her re- 
mains were carried to her old home, 
where, for a few hours, they rested, sur- 
rounded by family and friends. 
I he interment was in the family lot. Beside her husband who had gone years 
before, she was laid to rest among the 
many beautiful flowers with which lov- 
ing hands and sad hearts had surrounded 
her. 
IN MKMOK1AM. 
Memorial on tlic Death of Albert F 
Reeves. 
Donaqua lodge, No. 105, Knights ol 
Pythias, has passed the following: 
Death has again entered the ranks ol 
Donaqua lodge and lias taken from us out 
who was dear to us all Albert F Beeves 
a brother who bad ever been faithful U 
his obligations, and a true and worth* 
knight. 
Brot her Beeves was a charter mem be 
of Donaqua lodge, ami entered W. M 
Haines company, Filiform Hank, upon it* 
organization. In both he was a valued 
member and an efficient worker. After 
an illness uf many weeks, he died July 15, 
1898. 
We cannot understand the decree of 
heaven which lias removed him from our 
number, taking in its early manhood a 
life which promised so much of useful- 
ness; we cannot comfort his grief* 
stricaen mother, who sees her dearest 
earthly hopes die w it b her only son; we 
cannot fill the vacant p'ace which he ha** 
held; but we can trust in the wisdom of 
Him who “doeth all things well", and we 
can make the memory of our brother’s 
faithful life an Inspiration to ourselves, 
while to his mother and sister we can 
only extend our heartfelt sympathy in 
their bereavement. 
E. W. Lord, 
F. 11. Lki.and. 
Committee on memorial. 
How’s This? 
We offer <>ne Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any ease of Catarrh that cannot la* cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. .!. CIIK S K Y A CO., Props., Toledo. O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 1.1 years, and believe him l>erfec"tly honorable 1n alf business transactlo is, 
and financially aide to carry out any obligation 
made by their firm. 
West A Tri ax, Wholesale Druggists, To- 
ledo, O. 
Waliung. K inn an A Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, set 
Ing directly upon the blood and muc.ius sur 
[aces of the system. Price 7.V. per bottlf. Sold 
y all Druggists. TestimonCil- tree. 
Hall’s Family Pill* are the ln -t. 
jfor Snlr. 
norsE and LOT On Church street. Lot 7 xl11 n"i« 2 story house, lu rooms 
mil b. th: hot and cold w:*t»■ r: furnace .'or 
shed: st \ 
•epai Posses n gin 
osUD. Pan D !•'*: iK'.:’. I’Rsw :th. Nt 
f 1.\ RKi \« r r- v. O. .... ...... ^ rap smi r»r;ir** ru n«w. Km.uire 
>f v w --- 1 .*w. Uh. ,. r. i. ii ... 
H>RN. 
H- SI s7^”the late James I Da\ is on » ;'t »!n ’. H: .• H i. !. 1 
north. V» Eor ter m* 
md informal!' W Pa\ :>•. 
JFjuntJ. 
^ H EI STRAYED I s 
» m\ re J i> 2-. « »w i.. iiav. 
ame by pr ng property ami nay tig charge*. 
J I’. >"i nuki To! Map.i 
Ellsworth. July 2, 1 •*.**• 
Sptful Xotirra. 
< oi:roi' \tion m»» ii so. 
1' Railway t fr.pany wi.l b- h* M rt the 
"ii.’ro. .:. 1 •1 t .i:: i. > n Friday, 
f A 
R' :• f the d:rei tors 
l. \ by. Clerk 
NOTICE. 
I ‘;-th it v Mum:, 
I KT L A N D, July 21SW 
[ )l" K > A N T t.i the ru ■ ,,f the 'rniit l ( :rt f tlu I'm:* f.,r the I»i•*- 
net of M ine, notice is hereby given, that \ 
I.ynani, of liar Harbor, in said district, 
as applied for admission as an attorney and 
ounse.lor of sa d c» cuit court. 
A H. Dan is. 
lerk t'. S Circuit Court. Maine District. 
(UNI ENTION. 
r^HE republicans of the class towns of C-anperry Is.is. Ede.i, Mt. Desert and 
rerrout e requested to meet e. .Masonic 
all, Somesvilie Mt. Peae-t at 2 o'clock 
in. Savtirdrv, \»-g 8, 1-9K, to nominate a 
andidate for t .e leg^’ature. 
Dated Tremont, Me., July is, 
K. A Holden. Sec’y. 
NOTICE. 
I"1 HE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Ellsworth and Deer Isle Tele- 
raph company, for the choice of officers and 
ransaction of anv ether business that mav 
roperly come before it, will be held at the 
ublic hall in Sed wicL, Maine, on Wednes- 
ay. the 10th day oJ August next, at 1 o’clock 
n the afternoon. J. J. Spokford, Clerk 
Deer Isle, July 8, ]8iW. 
NOTICE. 
rHE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Ellsworth Electric Illuminating 
ompany will be held at the office of Hale A 
Jamlin, in Ellsworth, Hancock county, 
laine.on Wednesday, thethird day of August. 
d. 1H98, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for 
he election of a board of directors for the 
nsuing year, and the transaction of any ther business that may prooerlv come before 
aid meeting. E‘ Hamlin, 
Clerk of said company. 
3M)rrtisnnntts. 
I l—l p 1 Toe man with an t* 
| appetite fur Liquor 4' 
J ■ ■ • »»r Morphine, who (! mm I ha- tile ! ami faik-i 0 ^ to break the habit' {) 
|Alone:! * ~ Bangor Sanitarium 
I Where the demon which controls him can \ 
I 
be overcome by |he Springer Method, 
anil the appetite ]>ermanently removed. (^ 
a Send fur i n :; hie? 
"" 
\ 
; xrlcu Banuor ! 
tB,T^r,um Sanilarinni t 
\ K''CcniDany. { 
UV 
J YNWOOD r. GILES, 
Attorney and Coun.sbllor at Law. 
Special attention given to Collectiouo and all 
Commercial bu-ineaa. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERT*’. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices over Rurril! National Bank, 
:llsworth, Maine. 
GEO. H. GRANT, 
INSURANCE. 
ELLSWORTH and 1!AU HARBOR. 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
Bl’CKSPORT, ME. 
tev. J. FRANK H AI KV. A. M„ l-re.ldent. 
Fall Term open, August 29. 
Scnu fu. t itaioguc. 
SWicrtfermrotg, f 
BUSINESS—I 
SAID TO BE DULL... I 
If bu**Inf** is as nri T. a* 
dealer* In all c1r«hc* of 
merchandise affirm it to 
be. it must be pretty near 
a fHet. 
Such being the case, and I 
having a stock of .... 
Desirable and Seasonable 
GOODS I 
that the public particu- j 
larly the ladle* -want, I I 
have decided to make a lib- 
eral reduction from my al- 
ready low price*, ao t hat all 
can be accommodated. 
A. \V. GREELY. j 
No. 5 Main St. 
COULD, 
who now keep* the store so long oc- j 
copied by the 1st* .T. W. Coombs, is? 
prepnred t»» fill «v» ry a .nit that can/ 
be supplied by 4 
Choir.* Confectionery. 
Fruit. Nuts and the like, 
An s} propr'.c j *e 
by h man who ‘.mokes 
IS H 
POX of CKiARS on, 
MEERSCHAUM PIP 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
IIEPiRY COUP. 
PETKRS H1/KK, Kl.l.sWOfl * 
ILrgnl Xctires. 
STATI OF M \ INK. 
Hancock, h- 
To the Honorable Justice* .•* the’r,'!r' 
Ju h eouri m xl to be hold-* 1• »- 
worth, within and for the cmi:;M Han- 
co< k. mi the second Tuesda v of £ »• 
IS -S 
VKVn.r.A I). HASKF.l.b. of ) Isle, in tin county of Har <•<>«• lc state 
of Maine, wife of Charts .Mk.sktii, 
respectfully represent* that sheb law- 
fully married to the -u.d Charlci Has- 
kell, at saitl Deer Isle. ->n the jb day of June, a. d l*w.t bv the Rev. F. Jo a no; 
that they lived together a* hu^i and 
wife at saitl Deer Isle from th^ne of 
their naid marriage up and to until 
the first day of March, a. d. 1*81; your libellant ban always conducted hdf to- 
ward her said husband as a faithfufce aid 
alb ctionate wife; tiiat on the said riklay it March aforesaid, the naid Charles Maslnll 
utterly deserted your libellant with c«o- 
t>n her part, and that nani utter des**>nhas 
continued more than three consecuti *ars 
next prior to the riling of this lit.el. Jibe 
residence of the said Charles M. ITfcl is 
unknown to your libellant, and canndaa- 
certaiued by reasonable diligence; anere 
is no collusion between your libellfeiid 
the said Charles M. Hank ell to obtai di- 
vorce; wherefore your libellant prahat 
a divorce may be granted to her frthe 
bonds of matrimony between her and laid 
husband. 
Akvilla D. Ha»L. 
COMMONWEALTH OK M A NS AIM CHET 
Essex ns: —February 19, a. d. 1*98. 
| Subscribed and sworn to before me. 
i L. 8.' Nathaniel N. Jo 
Notary He. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock n*: — Supreme Judicial art, 
April term. <1. 1*9*. 
V pon the foregoing libel. ordered 'the 
libellant give notice to Uu -.md h» M. 
Haskell, t«> appear before the justice our 
supreme judicial court, to be holdt-nllls- 
worth. Wallin and for the couut> of i|>ek. 
on the second Tu* •»■! y. >* i> t«’*hrr. :1898 
t’> publishing an attested ..f '«:ibel! t and this order thereon, thr*« wteksces- 
sively in the ElUwo*th v- wa. 
paper printed in h!'.<-%% ort b. it: •■•ir < .y 0f 
Hancock. the last publication to oeirtv 
day- .ti least prior !-• ! ? Ida’v \ of October next, that he nm I h^n(] 
then in our said court app«- »r aim »ho\i,v, 
if any he have, why 11.»- \ •:... 
lant should not be granted 
J'H N K*. A It 
t'lerk of the sup J ud Ct 
A true copy of th,- ■ * rt 
thereon 
Attest: Johs F Kn.u ? r.-v. (1 
NOIIO. oi lohi « i.iisi i;k. 
\\rHKKF.\ 
T *re H 1 ■ Oi i: s. •„% 
tile county ..f Hancock ami -Male «-t V 
'•> till ir in -rtgagt il,. i, 
Hi -t.- 
Deeds f--r sanl Hanco' k c<oint'. in bool 
pag( ; 79, t.-nveyed to Geoigt \\ of 
:i\.ui. a certain lot or paro-l f amf.‘ 
uated m said SUiiivau. and bounded andi 
■m rifled as follows, to wit 
i'll the north hv the \Vebb« t. -o-eall 
on the east by land of ltel.. < a tin utt in fl 
and in part by land of h. ir» of Gilbert* 
Hooper: on tiie south by til- -- <>f F!* 
ders bay, and on the west by .and of Herb* 
'Johnson, containing idtv acres morel 
les>, together with all tin f : ;^,on 
premises. It being the same premises nci 
occupied by said Amelia and Theodore 1 
Johnson, and conveyed to -aid Amelia a 
Johnson by Geo. W. Ash bv deed dated Ded * 
2.3, 1SK9. And whereas said George \V. Ash, bl his deed of assignment dated May 2. a. o\ lNy8 conveyed and assigned said mortgage! deed to the undersigned, Sidney E. Doyle J 
said assignment being recorded in said Keg-d , 
istry. in book 324. page 284; and whereas ttael 
conditions of said mortgage have been broken \ 
and remain unperformed, now therefore, by \ reason of the breach of the conditions thereof. 1 
1 ..iiin a foreclosure of said mortgage, and I 
give this notice for that purpose. 
Gouldsboro. Me.. July is, a. d. 1898. 1 
Sidney E. Doyle. 1 
SHERIFF'S SALK. \ 
f’I'VVKEN by virtue of an execution in favor 1 
of A. I. Saunders, of K1! w• -: Hancock 1 j 
county, Maine, against !. W Johnson, of \ I Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and unless 1 I 
sooner redeemed will be so die auc I J 
tion at th« residence of H N <■ ritj in Bedg 1 ’j 
wick Hancock county. Maine, on the 17tb day w I 
of September, a. d INS o'clock in the II 
forenoon, live shares of *h« i. iti stock of \m 
the arter's Point steamboat wnari company. M 
numbered 78. IT \ !» .uity, V 
Deputy Sheriff ■ 
Subscribe for. The American 
1 
WAR NEWS. 
In this column from week to week during the 
continuance of the war. Tiik American will 
print the Important facts and events of the 
war in the order of their occurrence. We shall 
endeavor to separate the wheat from the chaff— 
fact from rumor—to the end that readers of Tiik 
American will l»e correctly Informed of the I progress of events. We will give no snnee here 
to unau then Heated rumors, and will rel'eve the 
news of all sensational features and Inac- 
curacies which arc Inseparable from dallv ores* 
reports and news bulletins. We will »«•!! i»>.- 
plain, unvarnished tale, that the flies of Tiik 
Amkkican may afford a fairly correct history oi 
the war. On Wednesdays, however, w* will 
print the most rellnhle news bulletins received 
up to the hour of going t<> press, but. these 
bulletins will lie entirely apart from this 
column. 
MONDAY, JI LY 18. 
The vessels engaged in 
Bombardment blockade duty near Man- 
o/ Manzanillo, zanillo to-day entered 
the liRrbor to destroy the 
shipping. The following is from the of- 
ficial report of Capt. Todd, of the “Wil- 
mington”, iu command of theexpedition : 
The Wilmington", "Helena," "Scorpion”, 
"Hist”, "Hornet”,"Wampatuck” and "Osceola” 
opened on the shipping and after a deliberate 
fire lasting about two and one half hours, three 
Spanish transports, "El Gloria,” "Jose Garcia" 
and "I.a Purlshna Concepcion” were burned 
and destroyed. The "Pontoon”, which was the 
harbor guard and storeshlp probably for am- 
munition, was burned and blown up. Three 
gunboats were destroyed. 
The tiring, which was maintained at a range 
believed to be beyond the range of the shore 
artillery, was continued until after a gradual 
closing In, the shore batteries opened Are at a 
comparatively short range, when the ships were 
recalled, the object of the expedition having 
l>oen accomplished. 
No casualties on board our vessels. Great 
•’are was taken in directing the lire, that n» little 
# iniim^e ns jiossnm* Bnoum oe none trie city it- 
self. and po far as could he observed, little If 
any was done. 
THURSDAY, JULY 21. 
Gen. Miles, with the Rd- 
f,/Tfor vftnee guard of the army 
Porto Rico, which will capture Porto 
Kico, left Santiago to-day 
with 4,000 troops and a Btrong naval es- 
cort. Troops have sailed from United 
States ports to join Gen. Milts. About 
10,000 men are now alloat. 
FRIDAY, JULY 22. 
The navy depart- 
Another ment to-day received a 
Spanish Warship despatch from Ad- 
fh'stroyed. mlral Sampson a n- 
nouncing the success 
of an expedition sent to Nipe,a harbor on 
the north coast of eastern Cuba, about 
north of Santiago. The despatch says the i 
Spanish sloop-of-war “Jorge-Juan” was! 
destr iyed. The vessels participating in 
t he attack were the “Wasp”, “Leyden”,' 
“Topeka” and “Annapolis”. 
'The bay of Nl|»e I** bn nillr- l«m-.; and four 
wide, and the water k iln-ji It 1- an excellent 
y harbor for warships and colliers. I 
MONDAY, JFI.Y 25. 
Gen. Miles, with the i 
Miles Land/t advance of the Rrmy 
in Porto Rico, which will invade Porto 
Kico, landed at Guaniea 
on the southwest coast of the island, llf- 
teen miles west of Pouce. The landing 
was effected without serious difficulty. A 
small detachment of Spanish troops re- 
sisted the landing, hut was driven hack. 
Four Sjmniards were killed; no Americans 
injured. The Americans took possession 
of the town. 
TUESDAY, JULY 26. 
• The lirst direct intima- 
Spain tion that Spain is pre- 
Seek8 Peace, pared to sue for peace 
came to-day in a communi- 
cation from Spain through the French 
SWjtrtisrmmta. 
| MIDSUMMER 1 ! WEATHER | 
♦ ♦ 
♦ CALLS FOK ♦ 
I THE CHOICEST: 
| GROCERIES. ! 
+ We have the choicest lines of staple X 
♦ ami fancy groceries to be found In ♦ 
3 Eat tern Maine. X 
♦ X 
tOur Carpet X 
| Department X 
♦ offers some specially attractive bar ♦ 
♦ Kaliwln J 
♦ Car|M>ts, ♦ 
♦ Straw Mattings,* 
♦ Oil Clot Its. t 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ | 
^ Wu sell the World’s Fair i I 
♦ i’nze-Winnlug 
i I“Monaixir Paints, i 
X ALL COLOKS. X 
X U. S. Deck Paint »•>«• n«»or.-. X 
X “Eagle” White Lead. J 
^ 1 tolled rikI Ifiiw OH, Yarnishc* and ♦ 
^ Shellac. X 
♦ Colors anil 1‘aiul lirimhe*. ■P 
* | — X 
♦ Our Dry Goods X 
♦ Department | X is as replete a < with staple A 
▼ goods, fancy good', &c. ▼ 
FLOUR and GRAIN, \ 
Wholesale anti reta‘1. X 
BROTHERS,! + ♦ 
^ .business established Z years) ^ 
| tr «"in 8» Ellsworth. X 
j# *«v* ♦*♦*♦♦«• *♦♦♦♦♦♦«* 
consul at Washington. The government 
published the following official state- 
ment concerning the communication: 
The French ambassador, on behalf of the 
overnment of Spain and by direction of the 
Spanish minister of foreign affairs, presented 
to tho President this afternoon at the White 
House a message from the Spanish government 
looking to the termination of the war and the 
settlement of terms of peace. 
BLANCO ISOLATED. 
Havana is now cut off from telegraphic 
communication with the world, and 
Blanco is unable to communicate with 
his home government except through 
American censorship. The cables at 
Santiago were seized by the Americans 
last week. 
SPANISH STEAMER DESTROYED. 
Tuesday, July 12, the little auxiliary 
gunboat “Eagle” sighted the Spanish 
steamship “Santo Domingo”, 5,400 tons, 
near Tape Frances, on the southern coast 
of Cuba. The “Eagle” gave chase and 
the steamer was beached, the crew desert- 
ing her. The steamer made no resistance, 
in spite of the fact that she mounted two 
1.7 inch guns, while the “Eagle” carried 
only a few six-pounders. 
The steamer was heavily loaded with 
supplies for Havana, including fifty cat- 
tle. In her hold were two 12-inch guns 
fort bo Havana batteries. It was found 
impossible to get the steamer off, and she 
was set on fire. The cattle were shot. 
The “Santo Domingo” was one of the 
two steamers which a month ago, on a 
dark night, succeeded In escaping from 
Havana harbor. 
TROOPS ARRIVE AT MANILA. 
The second expedition has arrived at 
Manila—the transport “China” arrived 
July Ifi, the “Zelandia”, “Colon” and 
“Senator” July 17. This expedition, 
4,000 men, sailed from San Francisco 
June 15. 
TO TRANSPORT SPANISH PRISONERS. 
The contract to transport Spanish pris- 
oners from Santiago to Spain has been 
awarded to the Spanish Trans-Atlantic 
company. The cost o^transporting the 
25,r. ) troops will be over ;5C3,CC0. 
tii> iwirnnu iuh.^hiiiisu 
company was considered advisable for 
various reasons. The contract provides 
that all the troops shall have been em- 
barked at Santiago by August 12. 
Home of the unsuccessful bidders have 
instituted su»t against the Spanish com- 
pany and the Cnited States arid have 
asked for an injunction restraining the 
company from carrying out its contract. 
One of the grounds on which the suit is 
based is that it is contrary to the law of 
nations for a country to have business re- 
lations with a country with which it is 
at war. 
BI.OCKADE-RI'NNKRS CAITl'RED. 
The British steamship “Newfoundland” 
was captured by the “Mayflower” July 
19, while attempting to enter Havana 
with provisions. The “Newfoundland” 
is an old blockade offender. 
The British steamer “Regulus”, which 
had succeeded in running the blockade 
into Sagua la Grande, was captured by 
the “Hawk” while leaving the harbor 
Friday. 
THE AMERICAN ARMY. 
An official statement issued last week 
shows that the American army now num- 
bers 254,471* men. The full number au- 
thorized by Congress is 277,500. 
The recruiting, mustering, equipping 
and placing in the Held of this great army 
in less than ninety days—every man hav- 
ing to undergo a strict examination—is 
regarded by army experts as a wonderful 
achievement. Officers representing the 
great armies of European nations have 
been amazed at the work accomplished. 
MILITARY GOVERNOR OK SANTIAGO. 
Gen. Wood, of the rough riders, has 
been appointed military governor of San- 
tiago. Gen. McKibbin served tempo- 
rarily. 
Halinan Tenuis Touriiument. 
The special tennis tournament for the 
Hal man cup, played on I. L. Kalman's 
private court, is nearly finished. The 
finals in the tournament, for which B. B. 
Whitcomb and H. W. Haynes have 
qualified, will be played this afternoon. 
The winner will meet E. E. Parker, holder 
of the cup, this afternoon or to-morrow. 
The summary of games played is as 
follows: 
Preliminary round—B. B. Whitcomb 
won from A. K. Cushman, 5-4, 6-4; II. E. 
Walker won from H. W. Cushman, 6-3, 
6-4; Hoyt A. Moore won from E. L. 
Moore, 6-4, 7-9, 6-2; R. E. Mason won 
from C. E. Alexander, 6-1, 7-5; E. J. 
Wnl_». V t-V... o A on. 
H. W. Haynes won from C. H. Burrill, 
6-1, 6-0; W. H. Titus won from F. K. 
Swett, 3-6, 6-2, 6-0; F. C. Burrill won 
from C. H. Drummey, forfeit; C. E. 
BHlatty won from L. M. Moore, forfeit. 
First round- Whitcomb won from 
Walker, 7-5, 6-3; H. A. Moore won from 
Mason, forfeit; Haynes won from Walsh, 
6-0, 6-1; Titus won from Burrill, forfeit. 
Odd game, II. A Moore won from Bellatty, 
6-1, 6-0. 
Second round Whitcomb won from 
Moore, 6-2, 6-3; Haynes won from Titus, 
1-6, 6-2, 6-3. 
In the final round Whitcomb and 
H. \ n*‘S Tu< sday afternoon played one set, 
whic h was won by Whitcomb,6-4. Owing 
to wet court, the remainder of the series 
was postponed. 
The tournament will close to-morrow’ 
evening with a banquet at the American 
house, given by I. L. Halman to those 
who participated in the tournament. 
Hancock County Good Templars. 
The next session of district lodge of 
Good Templars will be held w’ith Manset 
lodge in Manset Aug. 18. 
“I have a great respect for art,” said 
the young man who dabbles. “Yes,” re- 
plied Miss Cayenne, “it is a characteristic 
of human nature to view with awe things 
that we don’t know much about.” 
“I don’t know whether to regard this 
young author as a marvel of courtesy or a 
phenomenal specimen of assurance,” said 
the magazine editor’s assistant. ‘‘What 
has he done?” ‘‘Inclosed a stamp to be 
put on the check in payment for his 
article.” 
THE WAR. 
NEWS AND RUMORS OF ARMY 
AND NAVY. 
SPAIN CRIES “ENOUGH”—GEN. MILES 
HAS LANDED ON THE ISLAND 
OF PORTO KtC'O. 
The past week, while free from san- 
guinary fighting, has been marked by 
two important steps in the progress of 
the war—the inauguration of the cam- 
paign in Porto Kico, ami the first direct 
intimation from Spain that she has had 
enough. 
The inauguration of the campaign 
against Porto Kico was tiurried forward, 
and on Monday morning Gen. Miles, 
with the advance expedition, landed at 
Guanica, on the southwest coast of the 
island, fifteen miles west of Ponce. 
Troops have been embarked at several 
ports in the United States, and the land- 
ing of the first expedition will be closely 
followed by others. The next week will 
see an army of 25,000 on foot in Porto 
Kico, unless development toward peace 
negotiations cause a change in plans. 
The plan of campaign in Porto Kico it 
Is understood contemplates a landing at 
three points on the island, the capture of 
smaller garrisoned towns, and a con- 
certed move on San Juan, in the attack 
of which the army will be aided by the 
Gen. Miles will advance at once on 
Ponce. From there a good military road 
leads to San Juan, seventy miles away. 
SPAIN SEEKS PEACE. 
The first direct move toward peace came 
Tuesday from Spain through the French 
consul at Washington in the form of a 
request that negotiations for peace be 
opened. No specific terms on which 
Spain wished to arrange peace, nor any 
suggestion of an armistice pending 
negotiations, were suggested. The terms 
which the I’nited States will accept may 
be a larger pill than Spain will swallow at 
once, and peace may still be remote. Still 
the direct intimation from Spain that she J 
seeks peace is a step the importance of I 
which should not be underestimated, 
w A TSO N \S E X PED IT IO N. 
The despatch of Commodore Watson's 
fleet to Spain has been delayed .or reasons 
not made public# The supposition is that j 
it has been determined to n ake t tie fleet j 
larger than at first contemplated, for 
greater moral effectiveness, and to this 
end the expedition may be delayed until 
some of the powerful ships of Sampson’s 
squadron can be released from duty at \ 
Porto Rico. Of course the rapid ad- 
vancement of peace negotiations may re- 
move the necessity of sending Wat- 
son across the Atlantic. 
AT SANTIAGO. 
At Santiago all is quiet. The city is 
rapidly assuming its normal condition. 
The Red Cross society is doing grand re- ! 
lief wo:k, and the American military ; 
government is pushing forward the work 
of improving the sanitary condition of | 
the city. 
Gen. Shatter’s army is being made com- 
fortable in the hills about the city. The 
yellow fever seems to be held well in 
hand by the physicians and fever experts. 
Very few’ deaths have resulted. 
Troops in the smaller garrisons in- 
cluded in the surrender of Santiago are 
laying down their arms. In most in- 
stances they are pleased with the pros- 
pect of getting back to Spain. Monday 
3,000 troops at Guantanamo laid down their 
arms. The number of troops surrendered 
will be fully up to the estimate, 23,000. 
HHAFTER AND GARCIA. 
There has been considerable newspaper 
discussion concerning the relations of 
uuaini »UU mo iuaui^cut ^CUCUil 
Garc’a. It is doubtless true that Garcia 
has felt himself aggrieved, and with- 
drawn his forces from the vicinity of 
Santiago, but in all his communications 
with the government Gen. Shatter has 
made no direct reference to any difficulty. 
On the other hand the newspapers have 
published a very emphatic letter purport- 
ing to be from Gen. Garcia to Gen. 
Shatter, and an equally emphatic reply 
from Gen. Shatter. 
Naturally the government has been 
somewhat concerned regarding these re- 
ports, and has taken precautions to pre- 
vent a rupture. The Cuban junta in 
this country understands the situation 
perfectly, and is satisfied with it. The 
I'ubans in arms cannot afford to break 
with the United States, as by so doing 
they would certainly defeat their own 
?nds. 
AT THE PHILIPPINES. 
Both official despatches and news re- 
ports from Manila indicate that matters 
there are now approaching a point where 
Dewey must again take decisive action. 
The iirst two expeditions of troops have 
arrived at Manila, and Gen. Merritt, with I 
the third expedition, must be nearing 
there. Action will not be delayed long 
after Gen. Merritt's arrival; it may be. 
made necessary before. 
The insurgent general Aguinaldo has 
assumed an attitude of dictatorship, and 
may cause annoyance, if not serious 
trouble, to the Americans. 
A Hath Ship Hurried. 
The Bath ship “Kenilworth”, Arthur 
Bewail & Co., owners, bound from Hawaii 
for New York with sugar, put into Val- 
paraiso Sunday burning. Capt. James G. 
Baker, First Mate Piper and a boy lost 
their liveH. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. David. L. Yale, pastor. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday morning wervice at 10.30. Ser- 
mon by Rev. S. W. Woodrow, of Ply- mouth church. Providence, R. I. Sunday 
school at 11.45. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. Waiter Reid Hunt, pastor. 
The church is closed until the latter 
part of August. During his absence the 
pastor can be reached by letter or tele- 
gram at 01 (larland street, ilHiigor, or by telephone 11-3, Iiangor. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rer.J. />. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Quarterly meeting Saturday and Sun- 
day. Saturday euening at 7.30 quarterly conference by Presiding Elder J. W. Day. Love feast Sunday at 9.30 a. m. Sermon 
by Rev. J. W. Day, followed by Holy Communion, 10 30 a. m. 
1 uesday evening Ht 7.30—Class meeting. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Thursday, July 21 
Sch Georgletta, Peterson, Franklin 
Srh I, D limilck, Wakefield, boston, lumber, W liltcomb, Haynes & Co 
Friday, July 22 
Sob Lulu W Kppes, Jordan, boston, slabs for 
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co 
Saturday, July 23 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Rondout, staves and beads for C J Treworgy 
ARRIVED 
Seb J M Kennedy, Hutchins, boston 
Sell Ann C Stuart, Ray, boston 
SAILED 
Tuesday, July 26 
Sell Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Ron- dout, staves, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co 
sell Flora Grlndle, Sinclair, bar Harbor, lum- ber for burrlll Lumber Co 
Sch Rk-n/.l, C’losson, Rockland, staves for 
II At .V b Hull 
Sch Hussar, Farrell, Rockland, staves for C 
oii.i uuu|n ii urimiei 
Hancock County Tort*. 
West Sullivan—Ar July is, sch May Quern, Grant, Mt Desert Ferry 
Ar July 21, sch Ann Bennett, New Bedford 
Ar .July 22, sell- Mildred A Pone, Irons, New Bedford; Georgletta Peterson, KJnworth 
SI.| July 2o, -ch Lure Belle, Martin, with curb 
stone I rum 1 M Blaisnell tor Boston 
sld •1 uly 21, sdi May Queen, Grant, with curb 
stone from Crabtree ,V Havev for Boston 
Sid July 22, -eli J Uraecwcdl, Benson, with 
eurb -tone from W B Bla!-,|e|| for Phildartelplda sid July 2.5, sehs Westerloo, with curb stone 
from Crabtree ,y Havoy for Boston; Ann Ben- 
nett, with -tone from A Abbott for New Bed- 
ford 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston Ar July 22, sell Storm Petrel, Bon- 
sey, P.« i■!\ ille 
Ar July 21. -ehs [A/./Ac Lee, Deer Isie; A L Wilder, Ii kport 
Ar July 25, -ehs J A Webster, Stonington; Lucy Belle, Sullivan 
s*'l July 2:., -eh (.en Banks, Portland 
P.ooTitr.Ai llAKiioi: >|.I July 24, seh Carrie 
!‘ Pickerii _• and s \ Blai-dell, Sew York 
Ba1.11im«•ur— ( id July 2b, sell Marv Augusta, 
Smith, Bo-ton 
Kast.'OKT—Ar July 24, srli Fred ( Holden, Bo-ton 
Fern an din -eld Ju’y 22. seh- Josephine Kl- lir..tt, Murphy, lor Bosion, Caroline » Foss, ( rabtree, and Jessie Lena, Deven u\, New York Ndw York—( Id July 21, sell John Paul, 
Leighton, Point a Pitre 
sld Juli sch H H Barbour, for Bueksport 
Ar July 24, sell- Annie Ii Lewis and Ll/./.ie 
Lane. Bang.>r; Catherine, Stonington 
Ar July 21, -eh Lygoiiia, Thurston, IJluehill Sld July 2". schs Jennie F Willey, Jackson- ville; Puritan, New Bedford; Fanny Flint, for Bueksport 
S!d July 24, sehs John Paul, Guadaloupe; II H Barbour. Bueksport 
New London —Ar July 23, sch Grace K 
Stevens, Mcvens, Calais for Bridgeport Portland—Ar July 23, seh Harvester, Deer Isle lor Boston 
Ar July 25, sch Arthur Clifford, Delano, Bos- 
ton 
Bath—Ar July 20, sell Jennie S Butler, Port- land 
Philadelphia—sid Julv 22, sch Sedgwick, Ilagerthy, from Philadelphia for Boston 
Salem—Sld July 24, sch I) D Haskell, cast Perth Amhoy-SUI July 22, seh J J Little, Robbins, Bangor 
Vineyard Haven—Ar July 24, sehs Break 
NIckersou, Hoboken for Orringtou 
Ar July 25, sch Mattie J A lies, Sullivan for New 1 ork 
Newport News—Sid July 19, sch Hugh Kel- ley, Haskell, Boston 
GLOUCESTER—Ar July 25, ach Hattie S Col- 
lins, Green’s Landing for New York 
Providence—Ar July 24, sch Hannah 
Counter, Kdgewater for Pawtucket 
Savannah—Sid July 24, sch Susan N Picker- 
ing, Haskell, Boston 
_BORN. 
ASHWORTH—At Bluehill, July 25, to Mr aud Mrs James R Ashworth, a son. 
BONZEY—At Ellsworth Falls, July •»>, to Mr and Mrs Horace Bonzey, twin daughters. 
EATON-At Stonlngton, July 22, to Mr and Mrs 
Theodore V Eaton, a son. 
GRANT—At Franklin, July 11, to Mr and Mrs 
G \\ Grant, a daughter. 
IIETCHINGS—At Orland, July 21, toMrand Mrs Ivyl Hutchings, a son. 
M’RA K-At Swan’s Island, July 10, to Mr and Mrs Philip MePae.a daughter. 
P FRY EAR—At Broofclin, July 17, to Mr and Mrs George G Purvear, a daughter. 
ROBBINS—At Surry, July 15, to Mr and Mrs \\ tlliain J Robbins, a son. 
STANLEY—At Brooklln, July 14, to Mr and Mr- Thomas C Stanley, a son. 
TRIPP—At Lamoine, Julv 24, toMrand Mrs 
Sanford Tripp, a daughter. 
W< >01>15CRY—At Bluehill, July 21, to Mr and Mr- \N iIIlaui A \\ oodburv, a son. 
WITHER—At Surry, July 22, to Mr and Mrs 
Edward Withee, a son. 
AI'STIN- Drowned at Ellsworth, Julv 23, 
Kaipn Austin, aged 15 years, »; months, 15 
H \ i: T(1N \t Trt nton, .Jul 24, Mr- Hannah T 
I».trton, age<i 83 years, > months, 21 clays. 
( o\AKY--At Bayside, Julv 1.-, Che-ter I», in 
C' -on of Mr and Mrs Rufu-Conary, aged 0 
CoNA m—At Orland, Julv Mrs Ciiarlotte 
• "i.ary, aged 05 years, :i month.-, 11 day.-. 
-At Ell-worth, July 25, William A 
Grant, aged ,7 years. 
II \ KT Drowned at Ellsworth, July 22, Charles P Mart, aged 22 years. 
11 \-KELL— At Doer I sir, July 22, Mrs Mary A Ha-kell, aged 73 years. 
II ARDEN —At Bluehill, July 21, Irvin II Har- den. aged 41 years, month-, lodays. 
Q1 INN -At North Ell-worth, July 21, Abraham Quinn, aged 75 years, •; mouths. 
Ron I E—At Brewer, July 12, Mrs Clara Ruble, formerly of Dedham, aged 3'.* year-. 
SPINNEY—At Deer Isle, July 15, Leonard W 
>pinney, agod 73 years, .5 months. 
TA'K Eli-At Westfield, Mass, July 14, Mrs P ! "retire Tasker, fonm rlv of Dedham, aged 31 
years. 
^ !,\ A< ^ ~At Kaathrook, July 20, Mrs Emma I racy, aged 30 years. 
Sfifafrtisrmnus. 
FURNITURES SsoTheap. 
CAU. AND EXAMINE OIK 
85c. DINING CHAIR. 
It is a bargain. At the same time you may wish to see the 
ROCKER we are selling for $1,25, 
C. R. FOSTER, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
THE SHORE LINE. 
Rails Laid to Krankliu Road to be 
Completed by October. 
Rails are going down pretty fast at 
both ends of the Washington county 
railroad now, and the Cherrylield man 
who agreed to walk to Washington 
junction if trains were runuing by 
October 1, begins to look serious. 
At this end rails have been laid to 
Franklin, and by the end of the week the 
sand-pit east of Franklin will be reached. 
Then work of laying rails will stop for a 
while, and the road that has been laid 
will be ballasted. 
At the Calais end of the road work is 
even further advanced. Thirty miles of 
rails have been laid. 
The contractors say the road will be 
completed about Oct. 1. 
The railroad men are telling an interest- 
ing story at the expense of one of the 
timber inspectors on the road. The in- 
spector was trudging along the line near 
Franklin when he encountered a bear and 
cubs. Quite in line with his usual duty, 
Mr. Inspector made a rapid inspection of 
the standing timber in the immediate 
vicinity. When help arrived several 
hours later, Mr. Inspector was industri- 
ously digging spruce gum near the top- 
most branches of a tree. At least, that’s 
the story as the railroad men tell it. 
Grading iH completed, and the rails are 
laid to Gordon’s mill pond. The first 
train arrived in the settlement Friday 
forenoon, July 22. The first train of cars 
that West Franklin people ever saw in 
their town was hailed with delight. 
A train loaded with timber for the 
bridge came down from the junction 
Friday evening. The bridge contractor 
went to work Saturday morning and ex- 
pects to complete his work on the bridge 
in forty-eight hours. 
Spencer & McDonald broke camp here 
Friday afternoon and went 10 the corner 
to help on Contractor Hunt's division. 
Thursday whs pay day and considerable 
money was paid out in this town—the 
largest pay-day yet. 
Colored Map of Cuba Free. 
On receipt of your address ami a 2-eent stain]) 
for postage, the I’oston Herald offers for a 
-hurt time to send a beautiful colored map of 
< uba free to all. Fv<rv voung person should 
have this map, as it i-* a great educator. With 
this map you ••an follow the movements of a 
-ingle battleship or the whole fleet. While they 
last, this offer i- open to all. 
Address The /Soslan ileal,!, Poston, Mass.— 
Adrt. 
'"imcrtisnnnus. 
SPECIAL 
bargains! 
AT 
TRIBOU’S 
IN 
CROCKERY, 
GLASS and 
TINWARE. 
We have one lot of over 300 pieces odd 
Decorated Ware which we will sell to 
close at just half price. This lot is ail 
perfect and wrell worth double the price 
we ask for it. Also a lot of White Gran- 
ite Ware at your own price. You will 
find all of the above goods the best value 
for the money we ask for them. 
S5c. BOX, 
3 CAKES OF BUTTERMILK SOAP, 
FOR ONLY 10c. 
If you are looking for a PARLOR SET 
we have one just as good as new, all per- 
fect, at one-half the original cost. 
We have for sale 125 shares Electric 
Heating C^o. Stock; 75 shares Klondike 
Gold Mining Stock; 50 shares Self Lu- 
bricating Car Axle StocL:. 
If you have any Household Goods or 
anything in our line that you wish to 
turn into cash give us a call. 
I>. F. TIM 1501', 
No. 2 Franklin St.. Ellhworth. 
I 
(3 doors from Main street.) 
* THE MERCIFUL MAH f 
is merciful to his bea-t. What v 
5 greater kindness can you t ^ 
♦ your horse than to provhl. + 
V with a serviceable v 
Z FLY NET ! Z 
X I have a serviceable one that I Jx 
O can sell for X 
O 50 cents. ^ 
T Better ones at a higher price. ▼ 
JAMES A. McGOWN. ? 
o#c*c*o#o#o*o*04o*o 
f-c1 ■ 
EDWIN M. MOORE. 
dealer in all kinds of 
Fresh, Salt, Smoked, Dry 
FISH. 
Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflab, 
.Mackerel. Trout. Salmon. 
Clams, Scallops and Lobsters. 
Campbell A True Ilkle., East End Bridge, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Thtc American: 
ittibErtisrmnitB. 
As in Her Youth 
She Is Kept in Good Health by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
A Woman’s Experience with Thi* 
Creat Medicine. 
“I have had Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my 
family for many years and have been kept 
in good health by its use. A few years 
ago I had a heart trouble and I was ad- 
vised not to work too hard, as it was a 
critical period in my life. This was im- 
possible as I was not able to hire my work 
done. I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and it kept me in good health all through 
this period. I was able to do my house- 
work besides running a sewing machine, 
as I did in my younger days. Whenever 
1 get to feeling tired and languid and 
cannot sleep at night I get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it does me good. 
My son had erysipelas and was weak and 
without appetite. After taking Hood’s 
he was well and able to work every day.” 
Mrs. Almeda Hill, Lyman, Maine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
u mm n... are prompt, efficient and rlOOd S rlllS pasy lii pffprt. ‘2f>centlk 
Kailroabs anti Stcamboata. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing June 27, 1898, * 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. P. M. A. M. P M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR 7 00 MxYl 10 30 Y, 50 *8 45 
Sorrento. 7 15. Ju 10 3 30 9 15 
Sullivan .. lo 45 4 101. 
Mt Desert Ferry 7 5o 12 20 11 20 4 40 9 
Waukeag, S. Fy t7 55 12 30 11 27 |4 *6 t9 52 
Hancock. f7 58 12 35 Ml 50' 4 50 
Franklin Road.. 8 to! 12 50 11 39 5 00. 
Wash’gton Co..Ic. 1 lo. f5 10. 
KLLSWORTH 8 20 I 32 11 55 5 Is lo 20 
Kllsworth Falls +s 24 1 4. 12 00 5 21. 
Nicolln. fs 30 H 57 12 1 5 41. 
Green Lake. ts 44 2 12 12 23 r;> ;»o. 
Lake House. ... ;s 52 ‘2 25 *1. 
Egery’s Mill. t2 30. ♦«: n-j. 
Holden. fS 58 2 35 f 12 3S 1; (.3. 
Brewer.Tunc- 9 17 3 27 12 5s >: 2:.. 
Bangor, Ex.St.. 25 3 40 I G7 0 .75 11 30 
LANGUR, M.C. 9 30 3 45 1 10 0 40*1135 
P. M P. M. A. M. A. M. 
Portland.I 1 10. 530 1 40 53* 
Boston.. 4 30 9 00 b 57 8 40 
Sundays only—Leave Bar Harbor 5 40 am, 
So re■!.■ 0 00 a m, Mt De-ert P c. in a m, 
*2 00 |» III, Ellsworth 7 03 a in, 2 34 n in arrive 
B.uigov s 15 :i in, 3 50 p in. Leave Bangor 8 35 
a in arriv.- Portland 12 25 p in, Boston 4 CO pm. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. P. M. A. A. M. A. M« 
Boston.. 7 00 9 45 8 00 9 0 
A. il P. M. 
Portland. 11 00 12 55. I 05 12 30 
a. m. p. M. 
BANGOR. 7 35 *5 05 10 07 5 15 ‘4 45 
Bangor, Ex.St. 7 5o 5 lo lo 12 2" 4 50 
Brewer .Junction s 05. lo 21 3 -.7 4 57 
Holden. s 58. in 41 3 47 f5 17 
E-cry’- Mill.. *9 03 U> 14. 
Lake House. +9 Os.tlO 47 *3 5:’,. 
reel. Lake. 9 23 lo 50 | 02 15 32 
Nicolln 19 55 -11 115 I 11. 
Ellsworth Falls 9 55 il 19 9* 5 ft 
KLI.SWt >KTI» lo lu 0 1.' 11 24 4 29 5 59 
Wash’gton ('o..Ic Mil is .. -il ;;n. 
Franklin Road.. I<’ 3o 0 32 11 39 t 42 0 12 
Hancock. lo 45 11 49 -4 50 +0 20 
Waukeag, S. Fy lieu pi 45 Ml 52 M.3 ft; 23 
Mt.Deseit Ferry 11 19 r. 5r 11 59 5 1 fi 30 
Sullivan. S 05 12 15 0 00 0 .* » 
Sorrento. 7 15 12 45 :;o 7 15 
BAR HARBOR *7 4') 12 40 5 45 *7 15 
Sundays only—Leave Bangor s 15, 11 35 a m. 
Ell!*wort|» 9 n a m, 12 42 ji in. Arrive Me 
Desert Ferry 10 05 a in, 1 10 p ni, Sullivan 10 25 
a m. Son jnto 11 no a m, Bar Harbor 10 50 a m, 
1 50 p m. 
‘Dally. 
tstop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
7Runs July 15 to August 28 only. 
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn through Trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa* 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially KUa- worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
A'lce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. F E. BOOTH BA’, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing Saturday, June 25, lS'.t.s, steamer “Mt. Dese.t” \,111 Ite duo t.» leave Bar Harbor 
for Seal Ilrrbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest 
Harbor am. Stouington, to connect with .-.learner 
for Boston daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, daily, except Sumlav at p m. brum Rockland, daily, except Monday at 
5 3oam. J 
K. s. .1 Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Aistin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William II. Hill, Gcn’l Mgr., Boston. 
Wianil, IM''!v- P'^wortli stoamli't Co. * 
SI MMEK S< HI IH LK. 
Steamers “Catherine”, “Juliette” and “Rock- 
land", will leave Ellsworth every day except 
Sunday at > a m, Surry at!» a in, for Barker’s 
Boint, Bluchill, ‘South Bluchill, Brooklin, Sedg- wick, I> cr I'le, SargentvIUe, Eggcrnogtrin, •Blake’s Boint, Castii e, Dark Harbor (lsies- 
borot, arriving In Rockland to make «•!• se con- 
nections with steamers for Boston direct. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland on arrival of Boston 
boats cv. y day except Monday for above land- 
ings, arriving in Ellsworth early in the after- 
noon. 
Through tickets sold on board and baggage 
checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Mo 
G. W. HKKHNS, 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
will buy a new Guaranteed 
BICYCLE. We have other 
grades at higher prices. 
Bicycle Supplies. Repairing of a’! sorts. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth* 
Tbj A‘1.RICAN has subscribers at 106 
of the Ut> post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
Rni*c 1 and has never claimed to 
be. bu is he only paper that can prop- 
erly 3 a County paper; all the 
rest arc ereiy Local papers. The circula- 
tion a/ i'Kii American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record'8 summer list, is larger 
than hr3 all the other papers printed 
in ii < aunty. 
COi A TV N EWS. 
Fr>~ ■ ('nftnty Xeirs see other pages. 
Dedhnm. 
Mrs. (. iara Kobie, daughter of Joseph 
and Aimcda Webber, of this town, died 
at her home in Brewer July 12, aged thir- 
ty-nine years. She leaves a husband and 
son. 
Mrs. Florence Tasker, daughter of 
Thomas Kenney, of this town, died in 
Westfield, Mass., Thursday. The Valley 
Echo, of Westfield, says: “Mrs. Tasker 
had been in poor health since January, 
and in April went to Noble hospital for 
an operation for cancer. Although she 
survived the operation, it was apparent 
that she had not long to live, and she 
steadily failed. Though an intense suf- 
ferer for the past six months she bore her 
affliction silently and with patience. She 
was thirty-one years of age. and during j 
her stay in town had made many friends. 
She a member of the Methodist ! 
church and belonged to Woronoco colony | 
of Pilgrim Fathers. Funeral services j 
were conducted from the Methodist 
church Friday afternoon by Rev. L. H. 
Dorch^-A »■. The remains were taken to ; 
JacksMf* Me. the former home of the de- j 
ceased w h«re services were held Saturday 1 
afternoon. The beautiful tioral tributes i 
at the funeral testified to the high esteem ! 
ui which ne deceased was held." 
July 13. B. 
Salisbury Cue. 
Miss Bernice Wardwell, of North Cas- 
t'ne, •• -nending a week with friends 
here. 
I n mdridge and wife, of Min- 
r apo\ Tinn., are here spending a few 
v >rks .V r. Goodririge’s sister, Mr-. 1 
P. H. \ eung. 
>• Thomas, formerly of West > 
I-*,, ten, ’"a teacher in a school in 
Muakt> ... Mich., is home to spend her 
vacation. Miss Thomas has many friends 
here w are pleased to welcome her. 
-July R. 
Marlboro. 
Frank Oosson is building a new barn. 
William Gerrish and wife, of Boston, 
are visaing at Tyler Hodgkiusn 
Mrs. Agnes Marshall, of West Trenton, 
aud Edmund Kemick, of Boston, were the 
g s 'I. Kemick one day recently. 
July Are. 
Stjfafrtisnnrnts. 
Like biliousness. dyspepsia, headache, consti- 
pation. sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood's Tills. They do their work 
Hood’s 
easily and thoroughly. 
Best after dinner pills. 
25 cents. A 1 druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Masi. 
The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
9 The longer you sift the less you I 
• SR save. There is no economy in fl 
fl using a coal stove in summer, no I 
1 matter liow careful you are. A fl H moder: it 
!VAPOR 
|STOVE 
■ will reduce your fuel bill, lessen 
9 your labor. You can do anything Iona Vapor Stove that you can do 
■ on any other stove, and do it bet- 
JB ter. It maice9 no dirt, i9 always 
jfl ready, and never over-heats the Jfl house. 
d STOVE GASOLINE 
is the most economical fuel you 
■ can burn, because there is no 
ti waste to it. It is the cleanest fuel 
y you can burn because there are no fl 
B ashes. Therefore no dust or dirt, fl 
■ if you want to know what real fl 
j | comfort is, get a Vapor Stove. g 
I, 1 If yr'nT nat«#n Y.pc "tyr.. 0 fj .n<l siove m "■ tc lb. C.rl ; B Oil Comp*' New V ora City. Lj 
SUrfurtisrauntf. 
WAR PICTURE! WAR PICTURES! I 
| SPECIAL TO OUR READERS. jj 
# Desirous of favoring our patrons a^- much a> possible, and especially in p 
5 supplying them with information regarding the war with p 
£ Spain, we have arranged with <[ 
LESLIE’S WEEKLY, 
I* 
THE BEST ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN AMERICA, p 
and which has staff artists at <• 
all points of possible conllict. p 
TO SENI> THAT PEERLESS WEEKLY FROM NOW UNTIL DECEMBER, (I 
the probable duration of hostilities, for only p 
A f \ wliieli is al>out (• 
*P I UU, half-price. f 
I 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN’S j 
WEEKLY SUMMARY OF W AR NEWS | 
I- Till. lll.ST THAT Is I’ll 1N T III > IN Tills sl.l MON. # 
t LESLIES WEEKLY \ 
3 follows with the best of illustrations, ami thus will our readers have for \ 
? preservation the very best and costliest pictorial and £ 
4 literary history of the Mar. 4 
£ Evciv friend of our paper can take advantage of this offer. 4 
l ALL WHO SEND $1.00 WILL RECEIVE LESLIE’S WEEklA UNTIL DEC. I. I 
J si:m> in you: si.00 to day. a 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ftor additional County Xeirs see other pages. 
Franklin. 
Photographer Herrick has moved to 
West Franklin. 
Miss Eva Ward, of Cherrytield, is the 
guest of Maida Gerrish. 
Mrs. Edgar Perry has returned to her 
home at Northeast Harbor. 
Mrs. Lizzie Nutting and daughter, of 
Holyoke. Mass., are with friends in town. 
Mrs. |Frank P. Wooster, of Waltham, 
Mass., is visiting her parents, Charles 
Gordon and wife. 
Josiah Bunker’s many friends will be 
glad to learn that be has so far recovered 
from his illness that he returned to his 
old position to-day at J. P. Gordon’s 
store. 
The township rally of local Christian 
Endeavorers, Tuesday, resulted in a pro- 
fitable and pleasant gathering at the Bap- 
tist church, with many visitors in attend- 
ance. 
The W. C. R. R. employes, tenting near 
Theodore Bragdon’s, are a quiet, orderly 
company. Pastors Day and Lombard 
conducted an evening service on the 
ground Sunday. The choir music was 
supplemented by gospel hymns from the 
colored singers among the laborers. 
July 18. B. 
7 
9U iimtn- 
A. B. Temple, of Boston, is visiting 
Moses Raker. Mrs. Temple has been here 
several weeks. 
Ralph Durrell and Mr. Hudson, of the 
yacht “Phroso", from Cambridge, Mass., 
are guests of Mrs. Stimson. 
E. C. Osgood, G. C. Morse and G. \V. 
Colburn, of Waltham, Mass., spent last 
week at Tunk. They were guests of Capt. 
James t'rauu over Sunday. 
The Sorosis gave a social entertain- 
ment Thursday evening. The purport 
was a patriotic rally, and when on that 
evening the report came of the surrender 
of Santiago, it served to inspire renewed 
enthusiasm, which received expression in 
speeches and song. There were speeches 
by Dr. F. W. Bridgham, Rev. J. T. 
Moore, Rev. H. H. Saunderson, Henry 
Boynton, H. Hawkins, and a solo by 
'Mrs. Jesse Mitchell, all of which were 
highly appreciated. Ice-cream, cake, 
strawberries and cream were served. At 
the conclusion there was a social dance, 
Music was furnished by Byron Stevens 
Arthur Bunker and Miss Hawkins. 
July 18. Sub. 
Northeast Harbor. 
Mrs. Emily Manchester is in Portland 
for medical treatment. 
B. D. Murray was in Boston recently oc 
business. He is doing quite a plumbline 
I business here. 
Everett Ober is book-keeping and tend- 
ing the fruit department in W. H. Free- 
man & Co.’s market. 
Among the guests here are many whc 
1 are making their first visit. The stables 
and boats are doing a good business. 
| Charles Watts and wife, of Bos- 
■ recently visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H 
While here Mr. Watts caught i 
C i, iTiin’fa. .. ri-. -,_... 
some fine trout and salmon at the pond. 
One salmon measured twenty inches. 
The swimming pool was opened last 
week. The prospects are that it will be a 
success. Another bath house had to be 
built to supply the demands for rooms. 
The village improvement society has 1 
buit a walk in the woods ou the road j 
from Cross street to the pool. 
July 25. 
_
J. A. P. 
South Penobscot. 
Mrs. Almira Scammons, of Bluehill, is 
stopping with Miss Wight fora while. 
Merrill C. Herrick and wife are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter. 
C. A. Cook and wife, of East Bluehill, 
spent Thursday night and Friday of last 
week with Mrs. Cook’s brother, J. E. ! 
Grindle. 
Miss Gertrude Achorn, who has been I 
spending a few weeks with her aunt, Miss | 
Margaret Wight, returned to her home in ! 
Waldoboroon Monday. 
July 20. 
_ 
Spec. 
Miss Olive Babson, of Washington, D. 
C., has been visiting a few days at Miss 
Mary Perkins’. 
O. D. Snowman and Ernest PerkinB 1 
have made two fishing trips lately to 
Toddy pond. They report fair luck. 
Misses Belle and Jennie Wight, of * 
Waltham, Mass., are spending a few 
weeks with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ill. 
Fred Mitchell, who was injured badly a 
few weeks ago by falling from the Cove 
bridge and striking on some rough, 
jagged rocks, has so far recovered a? le 
be able to walk out in pleasant weather. 
George J. Babsou, of Foxcroft, spends a 
day or two of each week with his mother, 
Mrs. A. P. Babson, of this place. Mr. 
Babsou has leased bis coal and wood 
business in Foxcroft for a number of 
years and now has more leisure to visit 
relatives here and elsewhere. 
July 23. __Climax. 
West Franklin. 
C. P. Hardison is at home from Sullivan 
where he has been cutting stone. 
The dull, rainy weather of tl»e past 
week has been bad for hay, but go >d f r 
vegetation. 
Never since West Franklin became a 
prominent part of this muudan sphere, 
were there so many men in it as now. 
E. T. Spencer, the Bradley lu in berm/ 
was in town last week looking after his 
horses on the road here. He has about 
forty here. 
The correspondent is laid up with an 
attack of rheumatism and thinks it the 
best disease a person can be afflicted 
with. Death has no terrors for a person 
thus afflicted! 
The Butler reunion will be held at But- 
ler’s point Wednesday, Aug. IT; if stormy 
the next fair day. It is expected that 
Mrs. N*. F. Curran, librarian of the Ban- 
gor public library, who is a descendant 
will be present and will give a historical 
address of the family from 169« to the 
present time. All in any way connected 
with the family arc r- juested to pres- 
ent. All others who desire to com*-are 
invited. A picnic dinner and a good time 
are the prgramme. 
j July 25. CuVeft. 
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South I >♦•«• |-|»*. 
A. K.Warten and family, of Stonington, 
made a short visit here Friday. 
A garden party on the grounds of F. A. 
Peirce was the attraction for Friday even- 
ing. 
George Powers made a short call at 
home a few days ago. the first for the sea- 
son. 
Miss Nellie Robbins arrived home 
Thursday from Boston where she has 
spent the winter and spring. 
Mrs. Mary Gray spent last week in 
Vinalhaven, returning Saturday. Mrs. L. 
J. Warren also visited her relatives in 
that place, returning Tuesday. 
On Sunday Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Ston- 
ington, exchanged pulpits with Mr. Gar- 
land. He preached a very interesting ser- 
mon. He remained till evening and led 
the usual social service, which was much 
enjoyed by all present. 
Quite a number from here went to Vin- 
alhaven Friday on the Sunday Bchool 
picnic excursion from Stonington. Four 
Sunday schools at least were represented. 
The excursion was appointed for Wednes- 
day, but was postponed on account of the 
unfavorable weather. 
July 22. Ego. 
."toulli unultlMhnro. 
Mrs. L'. I.. Hunker lias been visiting rel- 
atives in West Sullivan. 
F. H. Sargent and wife, of Watertown, 
Mass., are visiting Iiavid Sargent and 
wife. 
Mrs. A. G. Hullard, ot Boston, is spend- 
ing the summer with ber brother. W. H. 
Hu nker. 
Funeral services were held here Wed- 
nesday. July 13. over the body of little 
Ruby Hunker, of Southwest Harbor. The 
was accompanied from Southwest 
Harbor by her parents ami grandmother. 
Mr- ar 1 Mrs. Hunker Were formerly resi- 
d-:ii- of th> place. They have the sym- 
pathy of all in their affliction. 
July s. m. s. 
| ;.k„. 
A party including Henry II. Brown, of 
Boston, who is an enthusiastic and suc- 
cc- fill ii-herman, visited J. F. Barkhurst 
at his tisuing camp at Green lake during the past few days, killing some of the sal- 
mon for which the lake is so justly fa- 
mous. During their sojourn there they visited the tish hatchery. At the hatch- 
ery the party enjoyed the courteous at- 
tention of the superintendent, Mr. Have 
to whose skillful management the suc- 
cessful culture of fish at Green lake ii 
largely due. Mr. Race enjoys a nations 
reputation in the vocation which he hat 
followed so successfully. I'uder his in- 
telligent planning the entire hatchery hat been remodeled and rebuilt. — Bintqoi A cuts. J 
Kant Franklin. 
Mrs. Nancy Ash. of West Sullivan, vis 
lted her sister here last week. 
J. P. Gordon started up hia quarry heri 
last week with a big crew of men, bavins 
u big Coutmrrt of -tone. 
July 25. s. I*. 
V erona. 
Martin Bali fell from a load of nay Fri- 
day, breaking two ribs. 
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Gouldsboro. 
TRACY FAMILY REUNION. 
The third annual reunion of the Tracy 
family will be held at Gouldsboro Point, 
at the former homestead of Jonathan 
Tracy, the pioneer settler in this section, 
of the Tracy family,on Saturday, Aug. 20, 
1898 (if stormy the following Monday), to 
which all related to the family are cor- 
dially invited. 
The large attendance and interest man- 
ifested at the last*meeting, being only the 
second held, exceeded the expectations of 
the few promoters of two years ago. 
Many names throughout the New Eng- 
land states were added to the list of fam- 
ily ties, through the extended lines of de- 
scent traced at this meeting, and it is 
hoped to make the coming meeting of 
more interest and more universally at- 
tended by the many relatives. 
HISTORICAL SKETCH. 
The history of this family may be traced 
from Norman ancestry through the Nor- 
man conquest of England, down through 
English history, and from the early set- 
tlement of Connecticut, in American his- 
tory, to the present extended generations 
throughout the New England and many 
other states of the Union. 
Jonathan Tracy, from whom descended 
most of the family in Maine, was a de- 
scendant from the Connecticut branch, 
and settled in Gouldsboro in 1762, upon 
the site now selected for holding the an- 
nual reunion. He had a large family, 
ten of whom through their Norman an- 
cestral propensities of restless bravery 
and adventure, and following the foot- 
steps of their father in productiveness, 
did their part in the colonization of the 
State. It is interesting as well as sur- 
prising to trace down to tlie third and 
| fourth generations from this pioneer 
family in Maine and find so many peo- 
1 pie of blood relation to one another. 
! A suggestion will be made nt the re- 
1 union this season for the appointment of 
{ a historian, and in order that the work 
! may he materially aided, the head of each 
family receiving this announcement and 
i any others to whom such notice may 
! come, are requested to ham! in on the din 
1 of the meeting, or if not able to be pris- 
! ent, mail to Miss Ella B. Tracy or Mrs. C. 
L. Tracy, Gouldsboro, Me., secretaries, a 
i complete list of their family, giving full 
names of parents and children, with dates 
[ of births, marriages and deaths, and trae- 
I ing back, in the same way, family his- 
I tory so far as they can. Also any histor- 
1 leal incident connected with any one of 
: the fam|ly or the general family will be 
gladly received. 
PROGRAMME FOR THE DAY. 
1 Forenoon devoted to *oelnl greeting* and pr* ]* 
arntlon* for a picnic dinner In the grove at 
noon. 
Afternoon. 
1 o’clock —Business meeting, reports and elee 
tlon of ollicers, appointment of 
committees, et< 
Entertainment. 
1— Music, led hy Enos Tracy, of tiould-l>or>> 
2— Prayer, Ucv Charles 1> Morse, of Bangor 
3— Short address.The president 
4— Family poem, Mrs Fannie Klee, of Winter 
Harbor. 
5— Essay, Lynwood Workman, of Cherrytleld 
G— Message from Rev <> H Tracy, of Boston. 
7— Recitations, Mrs Sara Abbott, of Sullivan, 
Miss Grimes, of North Livermore. 
8— Oration, Merle E Tracy, of Southwest Har 
bor. 
(J—Closing with music. 
The committee on arrangement is re- 
quested to meet upon the grounds Satur- 
day, Aug. 13, at 10 a. m. 
Bedford E. Tracy, president. 
Ella B. Tracy, secretary. 
East Lamoliie. 
Miss Ruby Hodgkins is employed at the 
Lynam bouse, Bar Harbor. 
Miss Helen Hodgkins spent Sunday 
with her mother, Mrs. Asa Hodgkins. 
Miss Sherwood, a music teacher, of Bos-, 
ton, is spendiug the summer at Luther 
Gilpatrick’s. 
Mrs. Chapman and Miss Washburn, of 
Newton, Mass., are at the Dana cottage 
for the summer. 
The woman’s alliance will hold a socia- 
ble and sale at t he home of Mrs. Samuel 
Deslales’ next Wednesday. 
Mrs. Lottie Bates, of New York, Miss 
Coriuue Gilman and Mrs. York, of Bos- 
I ton, are hoarding at W. F. lJesIsles’. 
I Alex. Morrison spent Sunday with his 
I family here. He was accompanied by his 
sister, Mrs. Kelliher, and C. t. Morri- 
I son, jr. 
I Perley A. Young, of New London, 
Conn., and Mias Sadie Young, of Ports- 
mouth, N. H., are visiting their parents. 
Dyer Young and wife. 
Services were held at the church Sun- 
day afternoon and evening. Rev. S. 1*. 
Pendleton conducted the services in the 
afternoon and Rev. Mr. MacDonald, form- 
erly of Ellsworth, now of Concord, Mass., 
preached in the evening. 
July 25. 
_
11. 
Hrooksvlllp. 
Isaac Hooper, of this place, died ai 
liangor last Thursday evening. Mr. 
Hooper, who is a carpenter, had been 
working in liangor for some time. He 
leaves a wife and two children. 
■inly iio._ Spec. 
The only place to get bargains is at the 
store that advertises for your trade. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by tliCSO 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Doae. 
Small Price. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURB 
(A 
LL A«rr u* *re~ Failing Maffi- 
ory, I m potency. Klevpleavneas, etc.. Mtual 
by Abuse cr other ^ iriwnt* and Indfcr 
I cretioea, 7 Aej/ rfuukly a nti turmlw 
reetor*. Lout Vit. U:y in old or yonng. and 
> fit a man for study, br moc* or marriage. 
^ ^ I'rurwni I:i ,i.:ty arid <'on«amptio& it 
tauten in lime. Their tv s.\ i:u mod into improve- 
ment and effort* n fl’Kw vrhorn all other fail In- 
•ial upon having tho g'nnir.o A.\.x Tablet*. They 
h*v* cured thousand* at ! wilimroj-e*. Wo give a pos- 
itive written guarantee CAflYd In 
earh cane or refund the -to:i«-• [Vice MV V I Wtper 
package; or aix pkgc* ''1 r* »'nor.'' for 92JSO. By 
mail, in plain wrapper, -..i pt of Mr... circular 
'™ AJAX REMHDV CO., •V.TJ&'u?’ 
For tutlc In KlUworth. Me., l.v 
(iKORiiK A. I*aK« iikk, I'ruggl-t. 
I ftPjfTQ Win Have IJs* r-'m LJ Rocommen' 3? tn% S'.5'! 
DU. klt-.t 
St xr Crow n U 1 
PENNYROYAL PiLLS. J 
Immediate relief, no danger, no f-.n. / C'aed for y-ara by W !. 
r.on.c.1*- Atr.al « >• .. :r .■ 
in tag of •upf>r«Mt.:i,n S •* 
h- k A 1 or I 
KING MEDICINE CU.f r. * ifj bOSTCN, MASS. 
C1 li«» 1 I d\»i V> Adapted to any business lUlIlt II \ : m, f ib d. with 
Contract and Wd,£1“‘rrj 
( lui1 throng lb p.nrgs 'he least "I "1“ ■ possibl- writing to enter data 
Ikwmhk nlui refer quickly to any 1%' dii Un n.i.x* ,o..d time and 
money. 5,000 used ft" 1 recorded. AH kinds of 
labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
WALTER «. I o|;«,i Publisher, 
150 Nassau St., New York. 
PATENTS. 
Caveats, ami Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent business conducted t>*r Moderate K«*es. 
Our office Is opposite C. s. Patent office. We 
have no sub-agencle-, b dir t, hence 
can transact patent business In less time ami at 
I.h>s cost than tiiosc remote from Wash 
lngton. 
Send model, drawing, ; b b\ with descrlp- 
lion. We advise, if pao-nta■ not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A Cook, "IIow to obtain Patents,’* with refer- 
ences t>> actual cllenta In jfour ■ .•>. c »unty, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D.C. 
BtiLiBWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND BATH BOOMS. 
NO PAY, NO WASHER .** 
All kinds of laundry worn -lone :it short no 
lice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. H. ENTRY A CO., 
West End Bridge. Ellsworth, Me 
INVALIDS READ! 
DR. E. wT THOMAS, 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
the Specialist of Rational Medicine, 
will make a professional visit 
to El Is worth. 
Every other T uesday, 
and to Blueliill Bluthlll ll<*u*e) ^ 
Every other Wednesday 
until further notice. 
The patient- of l>r. Thmua.-* will l*e glad to 
know that he has arranged prof- --lonal visit* to 
hilaworth every other Tuc-day at the American 
House, and t<* llluchlll every other Wcdnesday at 
the Illuehill House. There 1* no physician In tin* 
United Mate* better known than the doctor. Ill* 
cures are so numerous and often of uuch a mi- 
raculous nature that many writer* have claimed 
that many of his cures were les. l»r. 
Thomas’ability to tell a p.-itlent id- diseases 
without asking a question 1- a w. -tablished 
a* that l>r. Thomas lives. 
These visits of the doctor will afford an ex 
cel lent opportunity f..r many to consult this 
eminent specialist close to their homes. 
[; # 
3 
1 
^ 
* 
f ffc. -- ."■■■= 
The Eminent 01 yurcn Lll. 
Grover, Grover, 
It’s all over, 
Tear* have been In vain; 
They have taken fair Hawaii' 
In out of the reign 
They’ve annexed those lovely islands, 
Off there in the sen — 
Take me over, 
^ Grover, Grover, 
And condole with me. 
Grover, Grover, 
I’m a rover 
Henceforth on the earth— 
That 1* If you do not bid me 
f^ f Hide beside your hearth' — 
[Won’t 
you pity a poor orphan? 
Won't you bid me come? 
Grover, Grover, 
AII I* over 
For your LunityTum! 
Grover, Grover, 
Let me hover 
'Hound where you abide; 
Let vour homeless Lillie linger 
hver near your side— 
Let me have our arm to lean on, 
He my friend In need— 
I was unco in clover, 
—Cleveland Leader. 
FROM OVI K TIIK OCKAN. 
ahtdstone's Funeral Westminster Ab- 
bey Libraries, Museums uml Castles, 
i Extracts from letters to the editor. | 
London, June 21, 1898. 
Many | oople have told us that it would 
mve been better to see London before 
\trin to ily enjoy it, so we were very 
green!' urprised when we did get here. 
iVe tin food better the American who 
aid h old swap one ! >ndon for three 
'arb ■. od then think he had had the 
vor- ■ no bargain. 
I) ... the three years we have been 
v. iv w. -.emed to have gotten the idea 
hi'. ; English language was reserved 
r relatives, friends and ourselves, 
nd iear the cabmen, conductors and 
ieW’i»»«i»er hoys talking it well it did 
com -.trance. Thev didn’t understand 
J us w -fti we asked where the butter-store 
'■f \vh* or when we wanted to buy postals; 
we wuould have said “post cards” and 
butter-“shop”. 
One of our first “sights” was Glad- 
stone’s funeral procession. He was 
buried in the statesmen’s corner of West- 
minster Abbey. As may be supposed, 
t'.ere was a large crowd waiting to see 
: oe solemn procession as the coffin was 
orought from Westminster Hall where it 
; had been lying in state. It lay on an un- 
covered bier drawn by black horses and 
was covered with a w hite satin pali. 
Among the six pall-bearers, all of 
whom were men of high rauk, was the 
Prince of Wales. Both houses of Parlia- 
ment were there the house of lords and 
I 
the house of commons, and we saw for 
the first time the old state carriages in 
the streets. They were used mostly by 
k the foreign ambassadors and were deco- 
11 rated with gold. The coachmen all wore 
gold-bespangled liveries and wigs sur- 
mounted by those old-fashioned, three- 
cornered hats. I‘he members of Parlia- 
ment also wore wigs and long flowing 
black garments; the speaker had a differ- 
ent styled wig. and some little boys to 
carry his train. They were preceded by 
the golden mace, which must always ac- 
company them. 
Beside these only invited guests saw 
the service and burial in the abbey, so for 
the rest of the details we had to content 
ourselves with reading the much-adver- 
tised “Impressive Scenes in the Abbey”, 
and "Full Particulars!” Tue "hawkers”, 
as t hey are called here, were busy shout- 
ing: “Mr. Gladstone’s last .Speech in 
^ Parliament”: “Latest Photo of the 
Grand Old Man,” etc., "penny each.” 
The next week, as soon as the abbey 
* was opened to the public we went with 
the rest of the crowd to see the grave. 
It is only a few feet from the entrance to 
\ the north end of the transept, the usual 
public entrance, and is in the aisle, with 
only a plain slab with the inscription: 
n. /. 
(jladstonc. 
/• s.'/s. 
Being in the main aisle, and there being 
such a large number of people, almost 
every one walked right over it and then 
asked the policeman where it was. Al- 
i 1 though Westminster Abbey is not nearly 
as large as many other churches we have 
seen during this trip, we found it to be 
^ one of the most interesting. It is con- 
sidered the last and greatest honor that 
rau be conferred on a person to be buried 
within its walls. Many of the great 
poets, otlicers and statesmen, who are not 
actually buried here, have monuments 
erected to their memory, as has Shake- 
speare, whose remains were considered too 
hallowed to be removed from their rest- 
ing place at Stratford-on-Avon. 
To our own great poet Longfellow is 
erected a beautiful white marble bust by 
Brock. It was given by his English 
friends and admirers. The day we were 
there, a bunch of beautiful white roses 
had just been laid on the shoulder, mak- 
ing it more lovely than ever. In this, the 
poets’ corner”, are buried among others, 
Chaucer, Spencer, Dryden, Robert 
Browning, Tennyson, Ben Jonson, Dick- 
ens, Addison, David Garrick, the actor, 
and his teacher, Dr. Johuson (whose only 
pupil he was when the latter Het up his 
school near Lichtield) and Thackeray. 
Chaucer was the first poet to be buried 
in the abbey, and they say that he was 
interred here not so much on his merits 
as a poet as on account of his having 
owned some of the land on which the 
Henry VI1 chapel now stands, his house 
having bi p :!led down during the 
cupel's construction. 
The royal tombs and those of the high 
personages w ho belonged to the various 
courts art; in a series of chapels in the 
ambulatory. The principal chapels are 
those of h.-m-v VII and Edward the Con- 
fessor, wuu was the founder of the ab- 
bey. The chapel of Eduard the Confes- 
sor is directly behind the high altar 
where tl <.,ronRtiona of the English 
sovereigns take place. It contains the 
tombs of ^f. Edward Henry III, Queen 
Eleanor. Edward I, Edward III, Richard 
TT Henry V. all of which were once very 
I 
beautifully decorated, and whose splendor 
is still traceable, although the valuables 
were stolen and parts carried away by 
relic hunters. 
The tigure of Henry V on his tomb is 
without a head, which was of solid silver, 
and was stolen during the reign of Henry 
VIII. In this same chapel are kept the 
two coronation chairs, and the state 
sword and shields of Edward III. The 
older ci air was made in the thirteenth 
century by Edward I; It is of oak and 
coutains under the seat the famous stone 
of .Scone, which was the emblem of the 
Scottish princes. Edward I brought it 
to London in 1297 as a token of the com- 
plete subjugation of Scotland; since then 
every English sovereign has been crowned 
in this chair, which is covered with gold 
brocade on these occasions. 
The new coronation chair was made for 
Queen Mary in 1689 on the occasion of the 
joint coronation of herself and her hus- 
band, William 111. It is on t he model of 
tlie old one. 
The Henry VII chapel is a masterpiece 
of architecture. It is reached by a flight 
of twelve black marble steps, and was 
built by Henry VII as a resting-place for 
himself and family. Oliver Cromwell and 
various members of his family were also 
buried here, but after the Restoration they 
were dug up and reinterred in the yard 
outside the abbey. 
In the side aisles of tlie same chapel are 
buried Mary Queen of Scots, Charles I!. 
William ill, his wife Queen Mary, and 
Queen Anne; in the other aisle George JI, 
Edward VI, Queen Elizabeth and her sis- 
ter, Queen Mary, who are buried one 
| above the other, and the two children of 
Edward IV, who were murdered in the 
I Tower of London by their uncle, Richard 
ill. Their hones were found in a chest 
under one of the staircases of the tower 
| and brought here. 
The tower was built by William the 
Conqueror as a palace and fortress, but it 
has almost always been used as a state 
prison. It is now a fortress and govern- 
ment arsenal, and contains a museum of 
armory. One of the twelve towers con- 
tains tut* crown jewels. We aid not quite 
understand why there are so ninny big 
gold salt-cellars interspersed with the 
crowns and sceptres of the kings. In one 
of the towers Sir Walter Raleigh was im- 
prisoned and here ho wrote his “History 
of the World”; In another Lady Jane 
Grey and her husband were confined, and 
in still another Elizabeth was kept pris- 
oner by her sister Queen Mary until the 
latter’s death. Macaulay says about the 
graveyard here: “In truth, there is no 
sadder spot on earth than this little cem- 
etery. Death is here associated, not, as in 
Westminster Abbey and St. Raul’s, with 
genius and virtue, with public veneration 
and with imperishable renown ; not, as in 
our humblest churches aud churchyards, 
with everything that is most endearing in 
social aud domestic charities; but with 
whatever is darkest in human nature and 
human destiny, with the savage triumph 
of implacable enemies, with the incon- 
sistency, the ingratitude, the cowardice 
of friends, with all the miseries of fallen 
greatness and of blighted fame.” 
Many letters in the handwriting and 
with the autograph signature of many of 
the kings ami queens of England can be 
i -ten at the British museum, and they|nre 
j very interesting. There are two that we 
| noticed particularly they arc side by 
.side and one is signed “Jane the Queene” 
Iauiy Jahc Grey i, and the other “Eliza- 
beth K. ". Each is written to some dukes 
| or lords requesting their and their 
party's support against the other. 
There are also original letters ami man- 
i uscripts by all the eminent authors, mu- 
sicians and statesmen letters in German 
from Wagner, lladyn, Mozart, Handel, 
Mendelssohn, Beethoven.Schiller, Goethe, 
Durer, and Heine—letters in French from 
Rousseau, Victor Hugo, Corneille, Moliere, 
; Racine, and one in English from Voltaire; 
letters in Italian of Galileo, Rubens, Ti- 
tian and Michel Angelo, who in a letter to 
: his father contradicts the rumor ef his 
1 death and complains thHt the pope has 
not paid him any money for thirteen 
In English there are letters from all the 
poets Lord Byron, Coleridge, Words- 
worth, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, etc. 
One that made us smile was from Charles 
[ it was written to his friend John 
! Clare giving him the receipt for cooking 
1 frogs. He says: “Since I saw you last 
I have been to France and eaten frogs, 
the nioi-t little rabbity things you ever 
tasted." There is also the original draft of 
Pope’s translation of tho Odyssey; it is 
written mostly on the backs of letters 
addressed to himself. There is an early 
copy of Gray's “Elegy” by himself, and 
enclosed in a letter to a friend. 
The museum also owns the earliest ex- 
tant MSS. of any portion of Homer’s 
Odyssey; it was found in Egypt,and must 
have been written early in the first cen- 
tury on papyrus. 
Aren’t the museums and galleries here 
extensive? After we had gone through 
them all, we had to go over them again 
to straighten them out in our minds. 
There is the South Kensington, the Brit- 
ish, the National gallery, and the Nation- 
al portrait gallery, to say nothing of the 
annual exhibition of pictures at the Royal 
academy and various loan exhibitions, 
i’ll write you all about these later* per- 
haps while we are on the ocean, if, as the 
steamship company’s agent assured us, it 
will be impossible for us to be seasick on 
the big vessel. We are to go home in the 
“Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse”. 
Not the least of the pleasures we have 
enjoyed since being here has been seeing 
Ellen Terry and Sir Henry Irving in the 
“Merchant of Venice”—Ellen Terry as 
Portia and Henry Irving as Shylock. 
They were extremely well supported, so 
that the performance was r complete suc- 
cess. We visited two of the queen of En- 
gland’s numerous and beautiful castles 
Windsor castle, which she often occu- 
pies, and the castle at Hampton Court, 
which was built by Cardinal Wolsey, 
but is now used as a picture gallery and 
the grounds as a public park. 
Helen Hollins. 
A boon to travelers. Dr. FowlerV Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. Cures dysentery, dlarrhua, 
! seasickness, uausea. Pleasant to take Per 
! feetly harmless.—Advt. 
SPANIARD AT HOME. 
CARRIES GLOOMILY THE BUR- 
DEN OF MISGOVERNMENT. 
QUEER CHARACTERS AND CUSTOMS OF 
THE LAND OF THE DONS—COWS 
IN A BAKE8HOP TO FURNISH 
MILK TO ORDER—A NA- 
TION OF SMOKERS. # 
[Robert Luce In Washington Post.J 
Half a dozen cows were a part of the 
furniture I found in a handsome bake- 
shop at Seville. We entered it to get some 
cakes, and were puzzled at the bovine 
odor until we noticed an alcove barred off 
by a fence, behind which were six fine- 
looking cows with several calves. On the 
top side of the fence were tables at which 
sat Spanish men and women, sipping milk 
and smoking. Taking seats where we 
could watch the cattle, we called for 
“leche”. Thereupon a man picked up a 
quart measure, went to one of the cows, 
milked the measure full, and then strained 
the milk into two glasses, giving us a full 
pint each of foam-covered, warm, rich 
milk. For this he charged us what in our 
money would be six cents a glass. While 
we were sipping it, occasionally a cow 
would moo in remonstrance against being 
milked at 10 o’clock in the evening, but 
for the most part they seemed to take the 
repeated visits of t he milkman as a matter 
of course. 
A Spanish cavalier detailed for police 
duty in Cordova the bobbies in Spain are 
all soldiers told his mates one evening of 
a new species of beggar come to town 
who tried to sell him a postal card. (A 
new kind of beggar in Spain is 1 ik*■ a new 
kind of German in Milwaukee.) The 
crazy “Americano” repeated the word 
“eoinprar”, meaning “to buy”, and held 
up the card. The Spaniard declined. A 
dozen more intelligent jieople in shops 
I nnH ii»i lii' I H -llr-. wli- i.v- l.o n.t/.A 
themselves in giving directions, so the 
American abandoned the attempt to be 
self-reliant and ignominiously fell back 
on that omniscient gentleman, the hotel 
porter. Then he found that in Cordova 
stamps and postal cards are not monop- 
olies of the shops where they sell poor 
cigars, as in most Spanish cities, but are 
to be had at the chemist’s, which is John 
Bull for druggist’s. You don't enter his 
shop, but knock on the window of a little 
hole-in-the-wall close by, and presently 
he comes to meet your needs. 
Speaking of stamps reminds me that we 
found them on the hotel registers, one af- 
fixed to the name of each guest. Another 
interference of government novel to Amer- 
icans was our inspection at every town we 
came to, even when we returned to town 
after a drivo in the country. If there is 
only hand luggage, the work of the rev- 
enue ollicer is perfunctory, but the trunks 
get repeated attention. Some other con- 
tinental countries still levy duties at the 
gates of cities, but not so obviously to the 
tourist as in Spain. 
EVERYBODY A SMOKER. 
Spain is a smoker’s paradise, if com- 
pany can make it such. All tlie men 
smoke and most of the women, though 
j the women rarely do it in public. One of 
I the ladies in our party, left alone a few 
minut s in a rail a ay compartment at a 
junction, was asked bv a Spanish gentle- 
man, w!.<• ent red, w hether smoking was 
(objectionable to her. Being unable to 
sp.ak Spanish, she tried to give her per- 
mission by gestures, in the course of 
w iii. h .-he j u. her linger to her mouth. 
Theieuj "ii, a* li it were a matter of course, 
he offered her a cigar* tte, causing, as you 
may imagine, much embarrassment. 
Of three compartments in the ordinary 
! tir.-t-class ear, but oik- has a sign forbid- 
ding smoking, in the second and third- 
class ears nobody thinks of refraining if 
he chooses to smoke. \\ * entered late the 
dining-room of the best hotel at Jerez 
and found there ,-everal men smoking and 
j chatting, their dinner tinished. Though 
by their courtesy when at last they left 
the room, we knew them to be Spanish 
gentlemen of social standing, it had not 
occurred to them to lav aside their eitrars. 
The barber at Seville smoked while shav- 
! ing a smoking patron. The ushers smoked 
j cigareiu-s in a Seville theater. The rail- 
way conductor entered to punch the 
tickets while smoking a cigarette. And 
we found a priest smoking in a cathedral. 
Sunday in Spain is a holiday, not a holy 
day. The cock tights take place on Sun- 
day mornings, the bull tights on Sunday 
afternoons. The Spanish sport winds up 
the day by going to the theater in the 
evening. Religion appears no great bur- 
den. Intolerance and bigotry, so long and 
so justly brought to mind whenever Spain 
was mentioned, look to the easual ob- 
server no longer the chief crime of this 
unhappy country. Its bane is not eter- 
nity but manana, “to-morrow,” when 
everything is to In? done. 
There is less ostentation and magnifi- 
cence on the part of the clergy than is to 
be seen in English cathedral towns. Priests 
are nowhere near so prevalent as we had 
expected; soldiers outnumber them ten to 
one. At Seville our cab driver did not 
even know the site of the burning place 
of the inquisition, where, between 1481 
and 1808, nearly 35.000 persons are re- 
corded to have perished by the flames at 
the command of the holy office. Though 
Protestants churches cannot yet be openly 
maintained, they exist in the cities and 
grow. 
BITS OF CIVILIZATION. 
Spain is getting civilized. We \vre in 
seven hotels before we were charged for 
candles. In all of them we found decent 
plumbing. At Seville we had electric 
light in our chambers, exc.pt on Sunday 
nights, when it was too religious to burn. 
In Cordova—the moribund city inhabited 
by 50,000 mortals and 50,000,000 ghosts, for 
once it was twenty-five miles long and 
big enough to have f*00 public baths—in 
Cordova the electric light company’s 
building was one of the first wt aw. 
Even in Tangier, barbarous outpost of 
heat jen Africa, with streets so narrow 
and erooked that even a iiystonian dared 
not leave the hotel at night without a 
guide and lantern bearer, the incandes- 
cent film glittered in the ho. 1. 
At Granada we actually found a kerosene 
lamp in our room, and the entrance to the 
Alhambra, the glorious Gate of Justice, 
erected by the Moors in 1318, is illumin- 
ated by a gas light. At Ronda, in the 
tremendous gorge where you look down 
from the bridge nearly 300 feet to the cat- 
aract below, an electric light station is 
seen clinging to the wall of the chasm. 
In the parlor of the hotel in this coun- 
try village of benighted Spain, wre found a 
piano in good condition, and among the 
papers on the table was the San Francisco 
Argonaut. 
When we drove out from Seville three 
olive brown boys not more than ten years 
old pluckily kept up with our barouche 
for a quarter of a mile from the hovels 
known as Italica to the well-preserved 
Roman amphitheater. We named them 
Trajan, Hadrian and Theodosius, for they 
showed persistence enough to make them 
also emperors like their three forerunners 
w ho went out from here to rule the Ro- 
man world. One lad tried for an hour to 
sell usa verdigris-covered coin; a second 
vied with him in offering a hunch of flow- 
ers; the third, most Roman of them all, 
fiercely demanded money without any re- 
turn. 
Nothing remains of the powerful city 
founded by Seipio African us save its 
arena, where you still see the bath for the 
gladiators, tlx* tunnels giving access to 
the seats, and the seats themselves, plen-i 
tiful enough for many thousand specta- j 
tors. A donkey grazed on the turf of the j 
upper tier, a dog gamboled among the 
mounds and herds of ugly black pigs 
roamed about the walls where once sat j 
Trajan, Hadian and Theodosius, destined j 
to rule more men and more lands than 
Napoleon played with w hen at the height 
of his power. Doubtless they hooked 1 
Jack to go to the show, sneaked in past; 
the gatekeejxT, or crawled through the 
fence. Very likely they sold flowers or 
old coins to get spending money. Rut 
they couldn’t run any faster or laugh|more 
mischievouslv nr look more nirtnrrumip 
than the boys of Italica to-day. 
WINK THAT IS WINE. 
If you know that j in Spanish is pro- 
nounced like “h” in English you will un- 
derstand how “Jerez wine” got Anglicized 
into “sherry wine”. Though Bologna j 
sausage may he made in Cincinnati and ! 
most Panama hats never saw Panama, all I 
true sherry comes from Jerez, for no- ! 
where else is found the peculiar soil to 
give genuine sherry flavor. As the Jerez 
district can produce but a small fraction 
of the liquid sold under the name of 
“sherry”, there is but one inference—that 
most of it is fraudulent. The fact is that 
it is next to impossible in this country to 
buy real sherry unless it bears the seal of 
some Jerez house. But much of the arti- 1 
cle of commerce that does not confess it 
is of American origin contains more or 
less of the real thing mixed with other 
wine to give it the sherry taste. 
The wine-makers at Jerez are glad of 
the chance to convince Americans of these 
facts, and so it is with pleasure that they 
take visitors through the bodegas, the 
wine collars, which are not cellars at all, 
but large warehouses above the ground. 
<)ur courteous guide, speaking English 
admirably, asked if wo had breakfast, 
in w hich case we could sample the wines 
with impunity. He was right, for in- 
numerable sips produced no effect but 
rare <h light t<» the palate. We tasted it at 
.ill •tages, from one year to a hundred 
year- 1*1. It is best when about thirty years 
ah ::g; after that it begins to get syrupy 
by evaporation. The flavor of the vint- 
ages varies from year to year, through the 
i: -e ,itable effect of the different seasons, 
and it is partly by the mixtures of vint- 
ages that different brands are produced. 
We saw a dozen huge hogsheads named 
after the twelve apostles. In the centre 
was one slid more enormous, made to 
honor the visit of a Spanish queen and 
named “Jesus Christ". They saw no ir- 
reverence in that. Many a boy is named 
“Jesus”, and “Jesus streets" are frequent. 
LANDING AT CADIZ. 
The papers aver it would be hard for an 
American fleet to bombard Cadiz, as it is 
surrounded by dangerous shoals and 
ledges. How that may he. 1 don't know, 
but, judging from my own experience, 
th re i< plenty of danger in landing. The 
steamer dropped us into a small sailboat 
in in*- iiaiDur. | rt-w mearners approaeu 
tin* shore at any Mediterranean port; the 
lack <*f wharves in deep water surprises 
the American.) At the pier was a horde 
<>f waiting natives. Scrambling into the 
boat, they raided thej*,luggage. Fortu- 
nately 1 expected the attack, and, wrench- 
ing tne grip out of the greedy hands of a 
Spanish cavalier, 1 threw it at an open 
space on the pier, jumped after it, and 
then sat down upon it—hard. 
My companion was not so lucky. Be- 
j fore he eould even swear, his dress suit I ease had stated north, his wrap-up had 
j started south, and his wife was chasing 
toward the east a swarthy ruffian who 
had captured an umbrella or two. It was 
ten minutes before we had recovered all 
our property and bargained with the 
swindlers we selected to carry it to the 
railw ay station. We had not planned to 
tarry there, and the hasty drive we took 
about the place leaves Cadiz a vague and 
shadowy memory. Recollection pictures 
it to me most vividly as a line of gleaming 
white on the horizon as we approached it 
from the waters of Trafalgar bay, that 
J bay w here Nelson won a glory never to 
die a bay where the waves sing to every 
Anglo-Saxon a song of valor, a hymn of 
triumph, a dirge of bravery. 
STRAY ODDITIES. 
Tickets for the theatres at Seville had 
three coupons, for three consecutive per- 
formances of about an hour and a quarter 
each, by the same company. You could 
buy one coupon, tw o or three. The audi- 
ence at the first performance, which be- 
gan early in the evening, contained many 
children; newcomers for the second were 
a jollier set; and by the time the third 
show came on, the place was merry indeed. 
The tables of hotels, particularly those 
not much frequented by foreigners, are 
laden with sweetmeats, fruits, cheese and 
other viands that serve for "tilling' The 
h. colate served in the morning is almost 
thick enough to eat with a spoon. 
At Rouda I met an Englishman who 
had dwelt thereabouts for many years- a 
buyer for some English house, i think. 
He had become so well acclimated that he 
undertook to defend and oven praise bull 
lighting. He told me that the love for the 
sport is gradually working across the bor- 
der into France, and that the attempts 
..{ ik. French government to suppress it 
are not very vigorous. 
millinery trade must languish in 
southern Spain. Most of the women go 
bareheaded, or use only lace for head or- 
nament. 
There arc almost as many kinds of cli- 
j male as in the I'nited States. In Janu- 
ary i* picked oranges and lemons from 
j tfi.es in southern Spain, but there were 
snowbanks in Madrid. It is the altitude 
that makes the differences, not the lati- 
tude. The middle of the country is a 
high, bleak plateau. Granada is on a fer- 
tile plain between mountains so high that in summer they furnish ice to the city. The Spaniards impress one as a serious 
people, less volatile than the French, less heavy than the Germans, less active than 
the Americans. They carry gloomily the 
burden of centuries of oppression, mis- 
governraent and superstition. 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at one’s 
vitals couldn’t be much worse than the tortures 
of itching piles. Vet there is a cure. Doan’s 
Ointment never fails.—Advt. 
fHrtn'cal. 
Age no Bar. 
Everybody in Ellsworth is Eligible. 
Old people stooped with suffering; 
Middle age courageously fighting it; 
Youth protesting impatiently; 
Children unable to explain it; 
Baby crying, can’t tell why; 
All in misery from their kidneys; 
Only a little backache first. 
Comes when you catch a cold or strain it. 
Don’t neglect a backache. 
Backache is the first step of kidney 
trouble. 
Many complications follow. 
Crinary difficulties, diabetes, Bright’s 
disease. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure backache. 
(’urc every form of kidney ills. 
Plenty of Ellsworth proof that this is so. 
Mrs. Zelpha Springer, of West Frank- 
lin, 12 miles from Ellsworth, says: ‘‘My 
kidneys showed indications of derange- 
ment for years, and finally culminated in 
marked symptoms of dropsy. My feet 
and limbs swelled, my heart troubled me, 
I could not sleep at night on account of 
backache, and despite the use of remedies 
I received little if any benefit. Always 
anxious to obtain something to relieve me 
of my trouble, if not to radically cure it, I 
procured Doan’s Kidney Pills at Wiggin’s 
drug store in Ellsworth. The first box 
did me good. I continued the treatment 
and gradually improved. I am just at the 
allotted span of life, three score and ten, 
and do not expect a radical cure, but I 
can conscientiously say that Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills when I appeal to them for as- 
sistance never fail to give it.” 
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents. 
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. 
Y. Sole agents for the U. S. Remember 
the name, Doan’s, and take no substitute. 
ILrtjal Xoucrs. 
r|MIE subscriber hereby gives notice that JL he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Charles James, late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Philander R. Austin. 
July 5, a. d. 1898. 
^PHE subscriber hereby gives notree that 
X he lias been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Rebeca A. Rice, late 
of Winter Harbor, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Ernest Rick. 
July 5, a. d. 1S9S. 
rPHE suhseril y gives notict that 
X he has been duly appointed execu- 
tor of the last will and testament of Joshua 
N. Jordan, late of Trenton, in the coun- 
ty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds 
a- the law direct-. All persons having de- 
ni.in'- again.-: tin- estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted t hereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
July s, a. d. lS'as. John A. Peters, Jr. 
S I I 11 < U MAIN'K. 
Haniock ss: At a probate court held at 
B!uchill, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the lift h day of Julv, in the year of our 
Lord one thou-uml eight hundred and ninetv- 
eight. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
Helen Augusta Nichols, iate of Somerville, in 
the county of Middlesex and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the pro- 
bate thereof in said Commonwealth of Mass- 
achusetts, duly authenticated, having been 
presented to the judge of probate for our 
said county of Hancock, for the purpose of 
being allowed, tiled and recorded in the pro- 
bate court of our -aid county of Hancock, 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ell-worth American, a newspaper 
nrinted it I- ll-uorth in U-m. 
cock, the tirst publication to be three weeks, 
at least, before the sixth day of September, 
a. d. 1898, that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held at Bluehill, 
in ami tor -aid county of Hancock, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, and -how cause, if 
any thev have, against the same. 
<>. |*. (T'NNl Mill AM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest< Has. P. Dorr, Register. 
>l hxsh.'St.KK’s NOTH E. 
Office of the sheriff of Hancock county. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock hs. July 18, a. d. 189s. 
r|^H IS is to give notice that on the eighteenth 1 day of July, a. d. 1898, a warrant in in- 
solvency was issued out ot the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock, against 
the e-tate Manuel Mtno, of bluehill, in the 
county of Hancock and State of Maine, ad- judged to be an insol vent debtor on petition of 
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the 
twenty-first i.ay of June, a. d. 1898, to which 
last-named date interest on claims is to be 
computed: that the payment of any debts and 
the delivery and transfer of any property 
belonging to -aid debtor, to him or for 
his use, and the delivery and transfer of 
any property by him are forbidden by 
law; that a meeting of the creditors of said 
debtor, to prove their debts and in case there 
are assets sufficient to authorize the same 
choose one or more assignees of his estate, 
will be held at a court of insolvency to be 
holden at tin- probate court room in Ells- 
worth. in said county, on the second day of 
August, a. d. 1H9H, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date tirst above 
written. A. C. Osgood, 
Deputy sheriff, as Messenger of the court of 
insolvency for said county of Hancock. 
FORECLOSURE NOTICE. 
ON the twenty-sixth day of August, a. d. 1895. by his mortgage deed of that date, re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds, for the coun- 
ty of Hancoc k, in the State of Maine, in book 
293. page307, Charles H. Jackson, then of town- 
ship No. 32, in said county, conveyed in mort- 
gage to me, Benjamin *F. Jackson, of Mil- 
ford. .Maine, a certain tract «<f land situated 
in-aid township No. 32, and bounded as fol- 
lows. to wit: Begin at a stake on the noith 
line of said township and at the northwest 
corner of land formerly occupied by Geo. 
F. Trask and known as the Geo. F. Trask lot; 
thence southward by a road as travelled on 
the aforesaid date one hundred thirty-three 
and one-thiid mu- to the southwest corner of 
-aid Trask lot; thence eastward by the south 
line of -aid Trask lot about one hundred and 
twenty rods to the west line of land supposed 
to be owned by the t oe heirs; thence south- 
ward by said west line sixty-six and two- 
third- rods to the north line of laud of Luther 
A. Jackson: thence westward by the h<<t- 
nallied north line two hundred and forty rods 
to the east line of the Whitcomb and Hat m 
lot, so-called; thence northward by said'cast 
line two hundred rods to the north line of 
saitl tow nship; thence eastward by said north 
line about one hundred and twenty rods to 
the point of beginning. The condition in said 
| mortgage deed is now broken, and bv reason 
I of -aid breach of condition, I, the said mort- 
; gagee, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
I and of the right of redemption thereunder. 1 Dated this twenty-eighth day of June, a. d. 
i 1898. Benjamin F. Jackson. 
By George T. Bewail, his attorney. 
Erg:.. 
To all persons interested in either oi 
tales hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bham.., in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the fifth 
day of July, a. d. 189H. 
rilHE following matters having been pre- 
A. sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby order, d that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be h. id at Ells- 
worth, on the second day of August, a. <J ikur, 
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, ami be 
heard thereon if they see cause. 
Isaiah Blaisdell, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain inst......c, pur- 
porting to be the last will and •< entof 
said deceased, together with pi tit ion for pro- 
bate thereof. presented by Fred .1 nsdell, 
one of the executors therein nami 
Alexander It. Plunier, late of out. in 
said county, deceased. A certain ... a aim ut 
purporting to be the last will at 1 •. vm nt 
and codicils thereto of said dt'.a.sed, to- 
gether with petition for probatt. ,. pre 
sented by Charles K. Wentv.o 
therein named. 
Daniel Bunker. Jate of Gone -,id 
county, deceased. Petition t 
Tracy, of Winter Harbor, in sani 11 v. may 
be appointed administrator of u .■/ 
said deceased, presented by Bedford I'ru * 
holding an interest of one of tin- it- 
Amanda C. Freethy, iute ut 1.i. in 
said county, deceased*. Pc titi-e. 
II. Rice, of Bucksport. in said eouiit v. o („■ 
appointed administrator of in. ■ ..... .1 
deceased, presented l»> G. H. 1,« 
itor of said deceased. 
Elmira Gray, late of Blueliin. m 
ty, deceased. Petition that E«l 
of said Bluehill, may be uppo .. » 
trator of the estate <1 said di n-. 
ed by San Juan D. ('\\iiningh:*m, V'.-i 
of said deceased. 
Newton Curtis, late of Buckspoc. I 
county, deceased. First accour. { f 
Curtis, as representative of W 
executor (now deceased filed I- 
Robert M. Redman, late of ; 
said county, deceased. First -iy 
W. McAlister, administrator, i.n •. 
ment. 
Mehitable S. Rogers, Jate of Cum >u <<:<i 
county, deceased. First account t. s 
Jl. Hooper, special admiuist re f >r 
settleme nt. 
Colin N. Dix, late of Tremoiu. in 1- 
t.v, deceased. Petition for r 
personal estate of said decea I 
I by Bessie Gertrude Dix. win ! ceased. 
Solomon B. Greenlaw, late <>f in 
said county, deceased. Petition 
out of personal estate of said di -e 
sented by Comlort b. (.reenlaw. w .aid 
deceased. 
Florence N., Jennie P. and Gertr ■ Ma- 
son, minor heirs of George W. Mrs :* at': of 
Orland, in said county, denea-au. n 
riled by Estelle C. Mason, g <:... } 
minors, for license to sell, at public or private 
sale, certain real estate of said u. li- 
mited i u said (>rland. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of saiu ourt. 
A true copy of original order .f 
Attest:—f'Has. P. I> 
To all persons interested in eitbi 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a court of insolvency held at LiiuehuJ. 
in and for the county of Hanii !. the 
fifth day of July, a. d. 1898. 
PTAHE following matters having ua .. pre- 
A. sented for the action thereuj..* n-'n- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all person.- ..,; d. 
by causing a copy of this order to C « ,b- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper pum,. .'.d ui 
Ellsworth, in said county, that tLey i: ; 
near at a court of insolvency to !e held in 
Ellsworth, on the second day'of August. a. d. 
1898. at eleven of the clock in the r' r* n, 
and be heard thereon if they see can.-,". 
In the case of the partnership of Hanson 
Bros., composed of Hoel H. Hanson and Carl 
W. Hanson, doing business in Winter Har- 
bor, in said county, and of Hoel 11. Hanson, 
as individual, of Winter Harbor, in ..alii 
county, insolvent debtors. Petitions for dis- 
charge from all debts provable against the 
estate of said Hanson Bros, and s. 1 ) FI. 
Hanson, individually, under th*- insolvency 
laws of Maine, presented by saiu Hanson 
Bros, and by said Hoel H. Han-'" indi- 
vidually. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge oi court, 
j A true copy of original order of ■ Attest:—('has. P. Dorr, Register. 
r|',HK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
| A he has been duly appointed auniiuis- 
t rat or with the will annexed 
of Walter Lawrence, late <>f 1 ti, 
in the county of Hancock, dece. .1 
given bonds :i< the law direr:.-. s 
j having demands against the stir id deceased are desired to pre. m for settlenient, and all inilel 1 •• 
: requested to make payment immed! *. 
May3. a. d. 1898. William ........ 
NOTICE OI I Olill l.OM ... 
W^IlMRi: \~ A 111 H 
?? cock, by her mortgage d »-«•»< •> tie 
twelfth day of November, a. <1. i- .u .<•- 
1 corded in th*- Regisir> of 1 ■■ ■ ■ >. 
page 76. conveyed to George G M:» ■ 
tain parcel of real estate situ.. 
; cock, in the county< f Haneocb 1 
as follows: Beginning on George \ irtiv. s 
line iu the northwest corner ot ai ..... 
j tin's l"t; thence running so I 
past said Carrie E. Martin's line te- -< .q 
to a stake; thence westerly at rig:. .. gits 
eight rods; thence northerly par h 
i said Carrie E. Martin's line twen; r."Mi* 
j said George A. Martins line;. .. i. 
oil said George A. Martin’s lit:, eight 
first-mentioned bound containing ont aero, 
which iimrt kmct' was .. i,. ni:. 
February, 1895, assigned to B. 
Moon, of said Hancock, by the said t.*-orgt- G- 
Martin, which assignment is .1.0 ... 
! Registry of Deeds, in book 288, j > f 
1 afterwards on the tenth day of .July is!*;, v < 
| assigned to me, the undersigned, 
Bertie B. Moon, which assigmn 
1 corded in the Registry of Deed~. Book 313. 
page 515. and wliereas the com!;;: 1 t 
mortgage has been broken, now tin by 
1 reason of the breach of the eomiitn; -of, 
I claim a foreclosure of said limrtgEg 
Hancock, July 16, 1898. 
J AMES A. \. 
by R. 1. 
>11 Fiili •> >A 1.1.. 
State of Maine, Hancock ». 
rpAKKN ON KX Ft UTION and v .... *,,£ JL hv public auction on the -t .a,: 
gust, a. el. 1898, at ten o’clock in tb« 1 
at t he office of t he sheriff at F.llswort m aid 
county, all the right in eciuit.v whi* 
Black, of Bluehill, in said county, >1 
j on the first day of June, a. <!. 
I o’clock and twenty minutes in the uu« inoon. when th«* same was attached im ti: 
writ, to redeem the following «l»*s,-r'! rt 
gaged real estate, situated in I line! .1 
county, to wit; A certain !<*t t 
land described in a deed from huvi r. 
to the said Mary K. Black, dated .M. ... 1 .1 
1883, and recorded in volume 2l>:, ; 
the Hancock county Registry of In-. d 
land being thus described in t he sum ... 
ferred to. viz.: A c rtain let or par 
j situated in Bluehill aforesaid, and houimed and described as follows, to w*t. 
by laud of Susan Grendall, uorthenv o.- ami of Susan Grendall and David M. ( r" 
erly by land of Josenh S. and Role rt A. ■ ay, 
and southerly by John M. Grindle, he 1 I same conveyed to David R. Black i>\ )>*.-i 
Black and Ruth Black by their dm; <..« vd 
! December 28. 1877, and recorded 
1 Registry, volume 162, page 311, on the ten'll day of June, a. d. 187S, referenct b» g in <- 
the said deed f.>r a more full desci 
gether with all buildings on said land. 
July 19,1898. Lew is F. Hoopek -. 
SHKKIKF'S SAI F. 
State of Maine, 1I\nco< k c -. 
rilAKEN ON AN KNECITHO r. i\ 
j Alexander U. Hagerthy is the m- ;,t creditor and Ha>uiah Maddocks tht ;gm. -tit 
! debtor which execution is issu< 1 
| worth munieipa! court on a jm.Igr >f 1 
court rendered at the July term of said -mm; ■; 
j 1898, and will he sob! at public me’ u 
j 15th day of August, ls‘.*8. at ten o’clock m bo J forenoon, at the oltice oi A. vY. Ki..h, 
worth, in said county, nil the right m 
| which the said Hannah Maddo- ks b 
; on the 101 It day of June, in 98, at ... 
| time when the same wa- attached ! inal writ on which said judgm*- it 
to redeem the following described 
from a mortgage given oy tm 1 
.Vludiloi'ks to t hus. W. Morse. ! b.. r, 
dated Nov. 27, 1896, and itchm! .: 
! page 267, of the Registry if ! 
cock county, Maine, and all the right. *uB 
laud interest which the said Han. n 
docks had in and > -.aid n < > 
tenth du.s of June. 1898, at 5. to ■ 
said, said real estate being descrih-. 
lows: A certain lot Of land si 
j worth ami bounded and de-scii 
to wit: Beginning .1 -i-bir-t 11:- 
| fence on the west line of the hm! 
j the homestead of Sarah J. Harniit e in*-), o 
westerly twenty rods to a ceda 1 t. n 
northerly and parallel to the road v 
to a cedar stake; then -e c.i-:. 
to the road aforesaid: thence oher-\ 
said road line four rods to th«- *irst- cut 10: i 
bound ami containing one-hat' a: 
or less, with the buildings the- 
Dated this 12th dav of Julv. d. 
L. IB Hooimit, B .ill. 
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llluelitli. 
Mrs. K. G. W. Dodge is very ill. 
Miss Alice Holt is home from Boston. 
Mr. Lusk arrived at his cottage Friday. 
Prof, and Mrs. Hill are at their cottage. 
Harry Hinckley left for New York Fri- 
day. 
Mrs. Ernest Dodge arrived home Satur- 
day. 
Joseph H. Johnson is at home on a 
visit. 
Capt. Edgar Stevens is occupying his 
home. 
Master Everett Hinckley is home from 
Holyoke. 
There are a number of guests at the 
Bluehill inn. 
Mrs. Kate Means is the guest of Mrs. 
Lizzie Gray. 
Mrs. Minnie Woodward and Miss Rubie 
Davis are at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Cochran. 
The dance at Kane’s hall Saturday night 
was well attended. 
Herbert Grindle and wife are occupying 
the Grindle cottage. 
V. P. KJine and family are Rt Ideal 
lodge for the season. 
Mrs. M. K. Chase is the guest of Judge 
and Mrs. E. E. Chase. 
Miss Maud Dodge is expected home 
from Europe next week. 
Mrs. Mattie E. Fairbanks, of Boston, is 
the guest ol Mrs. Washburn. 
Prof. McYane and family are occupy- 
ing Com. Henderson’s cottage. 
George A. Clough visited his family 
last \\cc«. and returned to Boston. 
The Rev. Mr. Harwood and wife are the 
guests of Mrs. Spencer Treworgy. 
Mrs. Augustus Stevens and Miss Carrie 
Steven:> ... the guests of Mrs. Fannie 
Stevens. 
Rev. Mr. Hayes and wife, Master | 
Hayes and Mr. Merrill are the guests of 
Rev. E. Beau. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and Miss Fanny 
Hinckley are occupying their cottage 
for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Boston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fernstrom and son, of St. I’aul, 
are at the Homestead. 
Dr. Merrill’s family are occupying Mrs. 
Kline’s cottage at Parker Point. Mrs. L. 
W. Doe is their guest. 
Miss Eleanor Rose, Miss Lillian Har- 
mon, Miss Louise B. Field, Mrs. John 
Holman and son, and Rev. Mr. Hosmer 
are among the recent arrivals at Parker 
Point. 
July 25. 
_ 
K. 
Waltham. 
Mrs. Waldron B. Hastings, of Boston, j 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Hannah L. 
Fox. 
Miss Ethel Robinson and her brother j Harold of Boston, are boarding with 
Mrs. Hannah Fox this summer. 
J. Preston Gage and wife, of Denver. 
Col., are boarding with Mr. Gage's aunt. 
1 
Mrs. Philip Giles, for the summer. 
Mrs. Isabel W. Dana, of Chicago, and 
Miss Marguerite W. Dana, of New York, 
will spend the summer with Mrs. Dana’s 
sister, Mrs. Hannah L. Fox. 
July 23. Spec. 
Geo^g" Stanley and wife spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Otis. 
Mrs. Thomas Kelley, of Lawrence, Mass., 
is visiting friends here. 
Thomas Grindel has gone to Ellsworth 
1 
Falls to v. ork in the mill. 
Erastus Wall and Miss Eftie Cook were 
in Trenton a few days the past week. 
There will bean entertainment and pie 
sociable at the hall Saturday evening. 
July 3U. 
Quite a number of summer visitors 
have arrived, some at the hotel and others 
in private families. 
July 25. 
__ 
H. 
sotiin i.ronKnv 11U1. 
Miss Julia A. Magee is seriously ill with 
typhoid pneumonia. 
Miss E!!a J. Bates has gone to Quinn's 
island to spend the summer. 
Prof. J. B. Ames and family, of Cam- 
bridge Mass., were in town la«t week. 
An excursion party from Bangor was 
here Thursday. All seemed to enjoy it. 
The Burk's Harbor inn is full of 
boarders, and several have been turned 
away. 
Joseph Tapley, who has been quite ill, 
is out again. His many friends are glad 
of hiB recovery. 
July 22. C. 
fflrtir.il. 
A HEALTH 
BUILDER 
TX constructing a building 
•f- you must begin at the 
foundation. It is so with the 
L. F.” Atwood’s Fitters. 
They make stomach and di- 
gestion right, and thus furnish 
good material with which to 
build. You will have a good 
strong body in which to dwell 
if you use L. F.” 
35c. j buttle- Avoid imitatiuos. 
•V 
■ I 
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East Blnelilll. 
DEATH OF SETH H. JOHNSON. 
Seth H. Johnson, one of East Bluehill’s 
most estimable and respected citizens, 
died July 13, after an illness of only three 
days, of dropsy and heart disease. 
Mr. Johnson was born in Bluehill, 
March 16, 1827. His wife, who died about 
seventeen years ago, was Sarah F. Norton, 
daughter of Joshua Norton, of Bluehill. 
To them were born five children—Joseph 
H., Helen A., Frank T., Fred B. and 
Annie P., of whom Joseph. Frank and 
Annie are living, and with four grand- 
children deeply mourn his loss. 
Mr. Johnson owned and worked a farm 
about two miles from Bluehill village. 
After the death of his wife his youngest 
daughter, Annie, kept house for him un- 
til her marriage to Fred E. Graves, about 
fourteen years ago. He then sold his 
farm and came to East Bluehill village, 
where he has made his home with her 
ever since. 
During Mr. Johnson’s residence in 
East Bluehill tie has been engaged in the 
.manufacture of liniment, which with 
other medicines and extracts he lias solu 
in t tie various towns in Hancock county. ! 
He was an open-hearted, generous man, | 
always ready to help the needy quietly; 
and without ostentation. 
Mr. Johnson’s religious belief was 
somewhat peculiar, but lie was ready and 
willing to die, believing in God and the 
scriptures. He had a pleasant disposi- 
tion, and his warm-hearted cordiality 
drew around him many friends, t'ncle j 
Seth, as he was familiarly called, will be j 
greatly missed and sincerely mourned in I 
this community. 
July 25. G. j 
Fast Sullivan. 
Uichard Martin, wife and baby, of Bar 
liarbor, spent Sunday at home. 
Mrs. Edward Bragdon and two daugh- j 
ters have been visiting on Ironbound 
island. 
George Batten is burning a kiln of 
brick, which will be used for the hospital 
building at Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Fletcher Leighton, of Braddock, 
Pa., arrived Friday flight to visit her sis- 
ter, Mrs. A. E. Estabrooks. 
Pettee & Hanna are furnishing the Bar 
Harbor markets with vegetables. This is 
their tirst season as market gardeners. 
The two children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fuller, of Low ell, are visiting their grand- 
parents, Frederick Ashley and wife. Mrs. 
Fuller conies next week. 
Misses Florence and Cora Stevens, of 
Ellsworth, spent a week with their aunt. 
Mrs. G. E. Simpson. An impromptu 
picnic was gotten up for them by Mrs. 
Lizzie Simpson. Nineteen were present, 
inc'uding Mrs. T. A. Noyes and Miss Hill. 
Tue older ones grew young again in 
watching the picture made by the bright 
dresses on the rocks, the fishermen, 
waders and sailing craft —the fleet con- 
sisting of a full-rigged schooner, scow 
tug-boat and other craft attached to 
strings. 
July -5. Sl'B. 
Penohscor. 
The friends of Mrs. Ellen S. Grindle j 
will be sorry to learn that she is very ill 
at her home in Marlboro. Mass. 
Mrs. Efiie Leach with her son. and L. 
Harriman returned Monday to her home 
in Brockton. Mass., after a visit of some 
weeks with relatives and friends here. 
George L. Leach on Monday was sud- 
denly attacked by a vicious bull and 
twice knocked down. His arm was bad'v 
injured, but by the lively use of his boots 
on the animal’s nose he escaped. 
l>r. Jay P. Perkins, son of William Per- 
kins, of this town, after practicing some 
years in the best hospitals in the country 
and three years in Providence, K. I., has 
gone to Germany to study the origin of 
diseases. 
I,,lf OK II 
Sulllva n. 
O. H. Durrell and wife, and Mrs. Wil- 
liam West, of Berlin, are spending a few 
days with Mrs. C. A. Stimson. They will 
take a trip up the coast in their yacht 
“Phroso”. 
George T. Buffin and family, of St. 
Louis, are at Hotel Cleaves. 
Mrs. William liounsell, of Lowell, and 
Mrs. Charles Clough, of Bangor, are vis- 
iting in this vicinity. 
Mrs. F. X. Corr, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. White, will spend a few weeks 
at home. 
Mrs. Charles Andrews and Miss Grace 
Chamberlain, of Bangor, are guests of 
Mrs. J. N. Towle. 
G. F. Simpson, of Newton, is to be in 
town for a few days. 
July 25. Sub. 
The Keach (Deer Isle;. 
A party of ten visitors are occupying 
Mill Grove cottage this summer. 
Miss Madge Gray, of Castine, is visit- 
ing her uncle, Capt. Isaac G. Gray. 
Frank S. Waterman, wife and two chil- 
dren came from Boston last week. 
Henry Adams, wife and son Samuel, of 
Dorchester, Mass., are stopping at Daniel 
Gifford’s for the summer. 
Mrs. Alberta Hatch and children, of 
East Boston, are visiting Mrs. Hatch’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lowe. 
Miss Nellie H. Foster is home from 
Boston to visit her father, Charlei Fos- 
ter. She is accompanied by a young lady 
friend. 
July 25. L. 
S>urrj. 
Miss Alice Beede is at home from Bos- 
ton on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Beede. 
Mrs. Mary Patten, who has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. John Higgins, at 
Orland, has returned. 
The republicans of Surry met in caucus 
at town hall Saturday night and chose E. 
E. Swett, A. CV Curtis, L. F. Trewrorgy 
ana Eben DeBeck delegates to the re- 
publican convention of the class towns of 
Bluehiil, Surry and Dedham, to be held 
in Surry, July 26, to nominate a candi- 
date for representative to the legislature. 
July 25 G. 
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Franklin. 
Miss Belle Bunker, of Boston, is at 
her home here for a few weeks. 
Rev. S. A. Blaisdell, of Providence, R. 
I., is spending his vacation among old 
home friends. 
Miss Carrie A. Whittaker returned last 
week, having closed her school in Ells- 
worth. 
Franklin is a busy place these days. 
The railroad will reach the village to- 
morrow. Work has been rapidly pushed 
of late. 
Mrs. J. H. West and sister, Miss S. A. 
Brackett, who have been absent for near- 
ly three months in Washington, 1). C., 
New York state and Portland, will re- 
turn home this week. 
Official notification of the stone con- 
tract awarded to W. B. B'aisdell Co. 
and J. P. (Jordon came to hand to-day. 
Work will begin at once and continue a 
year, it is thought, employing abo it fifty 
men on the Blaisdell quarry and about as j 
many more on the Gordon quarry. The 
contract calls for 6S.000 feet Sx,s and fix20 j 
Washington stone. 
July 25. B. ! 
— 
Itrooklm. 
Every week shows an increase of com- 
pany. 
Mrs. L. A. Watson returned home 
Th ursday. 
Mrs. May Chase, daughter of Sheriff 
Hooper, is visiting friends here. 
There is Sunday mail now, which is 
quite a treat in these exciting times of 
war. 
Farmers are harvesting a large crop of 
hay, for the most part in very good con- 
dition. 
Robert Friend left for Melrose, Maas., j 
this week. His brother Victor will ta :e i 
a vacation for a few weeks, joining his 
brother Leslie at the old homestead. 
Berries are verv scarce in the local mar- 
ket, but there is every sign of an abund- 
ance of blackberries. There is a good 
supply of garden sauce of excellent qual- 1 
ity, together with fresh fish that are j 
hardly done quivering when delivered at 
the door; therefore Brooklinites are well 
fed, and well-fed people are always socia- 
ble. 
July 25. G. B. A. 
Swan’s Island. 
Miss Eva Sprague is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Charles Sprague. 
Philip McKea and wife are rejoicing 
over the birth of a daughter, born July 15. 
Dr. Batchelder, of Rockland, preached 
here Sunday afternoon and evening. All 
were pleased and hope to hear him again 1 
soon. 
Esther Stanley fell and hurt her knee 
quite badly last week, and for a few days 
was a cripple. Now she is much better. 
There has been work in the factory for 
the past week. For three weeks before 
this there had been no tish-and quite a 
number had left. 
Rev. George Bailey, of Penobscot, has 
been here for a few days and intends to 
come here again in about two weeks for 
bis summer vacation. 
Aunt Sarah Anne Gott, aged seventy- * 
four years, was much surprised last week 1 
when a number of her friends and rela- 
tives walked in and gave her a pound 
pa- tv. 
July 23. M. F. 
Ocean v lie. 
E. E. Crockett was in town last week. 
Winfield Joyce went to Boston Thurs- 
day to drive an express team. 
R. 11. Crockett went to Bar Harbor Sun- 
day, where he shipped on a yacht. 
Henry Buckminster and wife went to 
Bar Harbor Sunday for a few days. 
Miss Sadie Buckminster went to 
Camden Saturday for a few days’ visit. 
Seth Webb went to Ellsworth Wednes- 
day to attend the democratic convention. 
Seth & C. H. S. Webb had a load of 
bard wood landed at their w harf Friday. 
The funeral services of (apt. L. B. 
Crockett, who died Julv 13. wftp IipM ut 
the house, Rev. Mr. Lewis presiding. 
Mrs. Matilda Greenlaw, Mrs. Lillian 
Cleveland and W. B. Crockett, who were 
called home by the death of their father, 
L. B. Crockett, left for their homes 
Thursday. 
July 25. Eugene, i1 
___ 
East brook. 
Mrs. Eliza Butler has been visiting rel- 
atives in Franklin. 
Mrs. Ella Guerney, of Saco, has been 
Bpending a few weeks with relatives here. 
Rev. H. F. Day, of Franklin, preached 
here July 17, in exchange with Rev. Har- 
vey Luckenbach. 
Emma, wife of George Tracy, died last 
week, after an illness of some weeks. 
Funeral services at the church were con- 
ducted by Rev. Harvey Luckenbach. The 
bereaved husband and children have the 
sympathy of all. 
Many visitors make frequent trips to 
this place to enjoy the excellent fishing 
in the ponds and streams in this vicinity. 
Dr. S. S. DeBeck and Sidney Butler, of 
Franklin, recently carried home some 
fine strings of bass and white perch as a 
reward for a few hours' wielding of rod 
and line upon Webb’s pond. 
July 25. B. 
North Orlaml. 
Mrs. Robert Harper, who has been con- 
fined to her bed for several weeks, is slow- 
ly improving. 
The ladies of the Free Baptist aid so- 
ciety are planning an entertainment Sat- 
urday evening, Aug. 6. 
Mrs. Grace Perry and her sisters, Fran- 
ces and Alice Blaisdell, are spending a 
few days at their old home here calling 
on friends. 
John Trundy, aged eight years, and 
John Bresnahan, about the same age, 
went fishing one day last week in 
the Crockett brook. They came home 
tired hut happy, for they had a tine string 
of brook trout and a salmon, which they 
had caught in the brook. 
July 25. T. 
HANCOCK COUNTY DIANA. 
Bluehill Ctrl Kills a Hear ami Kami! 
a Bicycle. 
[From the Lewiston Journal.] 
Miss Lenore Jordan’s encounter w ith t 
300-pound bear is one of the most daring 
adventures recorded in the county sinet 
the days w hen Dan Moran had the wreath 
with one near Herrick’s grove and l»ea 
bruin’s brains out w ith a hemlock knot 
The only difference with the two stories ii 
that nobody believes that Moran ever killec 
a bear in his life, while Miss Jordan hai 
the hide to show that the bear is dead, anc 
several small children who say she did tht 
shooting are yet in tow n. 
Last Thursday while all the men were al 
work haying, Lenore with several chil- 
dren decided to go over on the ridge foi 
some raspberries. The distance from tht 
house is less than half a mile, so with tht 
men all in plain sight less than three- 
quarters of a mile away, they felt reason- 
ably safe, even though it had been re- 
ported several times that a bear was in the 
neighborhood. 
The girls were in the w oods not more 
than twenty minutes when suddenly tw< 
small cubs appeared and ran right in be- 
tween them, squealing with fear, and 
making toward a large hemlock tree. Tin1 
smaller children began calling for Ignore, 
who was busy alone, to come over and see 
the woodchucks up the tree. 
M hen the little girls began to shout and 
.lap their hands in glee she started over to 
join in the fun. After leaving the clump 
»f hushes she was obliged to pass through 
smaller clump of low pint- where the 
lower limbs nearly touched the ground. 
While going through, bending the limbs 
!>ark w ith her hands, she came suddenly 
ace to face with the mother l>ear, who 
stood u}H>n its hind legs and with open 
Ill’lll II. 
Ignore screamed. Then catching her 
breath she uttered another volley. “Kun 
girls, run! Kun, girls, run! A bear! A 
ocar-r-r! Oh-o-o-o! Kun, girls, run!*’ 
And they did run. So did Miss Jordan 
uid so did the bear. But they rail in dif- 
'erent directions. Ignore made straight 
'or the house, while the children scattered 
n different directions into the woods. 
When she arrived at the door she found 
hat nobody was there to hear her call, 
she suddenly changed her course. In- 
stead of fainting as most girls would, 
<he went to her brother's room and took 
bis Winchester rifle and started back to 
ind the small children. When she got 
back into the woods she could hear them 
Tying at some distance away. While 
naking toward the children she again 
■ncountered the animal, and a wcll-di- 
ected rifle ball did the rest. 
The men in the meadows heard the 
•hildreu’s cries but did not leave their 
vork till the report of the rifle brought 
hem to the scene. The rifle was found 
n a clump of bushes where it had been 
brown after the fatal shot had been tired, 
md bruin lay dead in the centre of the 
>athway with a bullet hole fairly planted 
>etw een its eyes. 
Lenorc bad pushed her way through 
he tangled bushes till •‘lie found the 
rigbtened children, not knowing that her 
harp shooting record had been made. 
A’hen she returned she was as much sur- 
mised as any of the men folks. When 
•Iphraim McColhun calculated that her 
k*.'"s wages would aggregate tweiity- 
hree dollars, bounty and all, she cried 
vith delight: “Now 1 can buy me a new 
bicycle!” 
The cubs have not been captured yet. 
Miss Jordan is not yet nineteen, and is 
laimed to be the youngest female bear- 
ciller in the State. 
inuldiburo. 
George W. Tracy has been ill for some 
ime. 
Mrs. C. B. Morse is visiting in West 
iarrington. 
Perley Pond and wife, of Bangor, have 
>een visiting Mrs. Pond's parents, E. E. 
>Vhittaker and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barbour and Miss Kenne- 
Jy, of Boston, were the guests of llev. 
B. Morse and wife one day last week. 
July 25. Jen. 
Hood's Pills cure liver Ills, biliousness, Indi- 
gestion, headache. Easy to take, easy to oper- 
ate. 25c.—Advt. 
StJUntisnncnta. 
* * 
[ THERE WILL BE A j 
| HOT TIME $ 
| In the old house every day this sum- J 
I mer If you do your baking and Iron- > 
I Ing over a fierce, boiling hot coal or J 
^ 
wood range when you might use a J 
cool and comfortable up to date J 
! PIUS OIL STOVE | 
I which will give you the heat just J 
when you want It and just where you J 
,, want It, and allow you to get rid of It T 
when you liave had enough. The w 
Primus OIL Stove cannot explode w 
* either by accident or mismanage J 
f ment; Is clean, simple and economl-T 
) cal; burns every day kerosene with T 
| out a wick. No smoke, no soot, no ^ 
1 odor. Cooking utensils always clean. 0 
For sale by 4 
i The West End s 
I Furniture Store, ; 
! ? * where you can save MONEY buying* 
> FUKNITUKE and HOUSE FUKN 4 
p IsillNOS—the only furniture store 6 
) giving Silverware Checks to its 0 
| customers. Come in and look over 2 
> my stock before buying. ^ 
I R. B. HOLMES. | 
L 
Proprietor. ^ 
l Fellows’ Building, West End of Bridge 4 
KLLSWORTH FALLS. 
Horace Bonzey and wife arc the proud 
parents of twin daughters. 
Martin M. Moore and family are visit- 
ing relatives at Brooksville. 
C. W. Pierce and L. C. Hastings were 
up river last week on business. 
Miss Gertrude Gordon, of Sullivan, is 
the guest of Mrs. Frank Haslam. 
Mrs. Kate Dorr visited friends in Bar 
Harbor the latter part of last week. 
Miss Emma Hardman went to Gardiner 
on Thursday of last week, returning 
Saturday. 
Miss Bertha Flood, who has been visit- 
ing in Brewer for a week, returned home 
Monday morning. 
Mrs. Edward White and two children 
are here from Everett, Mass., visiting 
relatives and friends. 
A party of young people were at the 
Whitcomb cottage at Lainoiue Point 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Ralph Dunham and wife, who have 
been living here for several months past, 
have returned to their former home at 
I South Orrington. 
The regular monthly covenant meet- 
ing of tlie church will be held in the ves- 
try on Thursday evening. All members 
1 
are earnestly requested to he present. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Judson Sargent is suffering from 
rheumatism. 
Miss Bessie Byrne returned to her home j 
in Ellsworth Saturday, after a three- 
weeks’ visit to relatives here. 
John Scribner was here Friday on his ! 
way to Bar Harbor. While here lie v.n 
the guest of I.. D. Patten. 
Mrs.J. H. Nason, with her little son 
Russell, will leave Monday for Winter 
Harbor to spend a month with relatives 
and friends. 
j July -3. T. 
_ 
Smith\ Mle. 
A. J. Bird aml H. I’. Wood with their 
wives spent ten days at I^akeview rami' 
as the guests of Bartlett and Alice Moore : 
Smith and Justin Smith and wife. The 
weather was ideal for camping and 
the merry party heartily enjoyed the | 
outing. Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Jus- 
tin Smith won the honors in tishing, i 
as each caught some line togue. The 
guests took great pleasure in the bathing, 
boating and free, out-door life. Per- 
haps the greatest pleasure was found 
in the tine facilities for laundry work. 
The party left for their homes in Rock- 
land on Thursday, with the lirin deter- 
mination to repeat the plea-a it o:casun 
next season. 
July 25. S. 
Went Sullivan. 
Granite hotel is tilled with guests. 
B. B. Havey will cut fifty tons of hay 
this year. 
J. B. Williamson, the Camden optician 
is in town. 
j Rilla Sargent, of West < iouldsboro, is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. M. H. Havey. 
Mrs. Ida A. Gordon has a fine specimen 
of the climbing rose. Just n, \v it is very 
beautiful. 
Angus Morrison, who was so well and 
favorably known here a** clerk for J. H. 
Stimson. was in town last week. 
July 25. G. 
—
atmertisnnents. 
FOR A FEW DAYS 
To INTROI>l'CK 
THE FAMuI S 
NATIONAL BOND 
WHITING TAPED. 
I sliall si'll it In 
pound packages at 
25 CENTS PER POtND. 
ENVELOPES. 3 bunches for 25cts. 
This is without doubt the 
Greateat Vain© ever offered in 
Stationery. 
I have three -Ur- :tnd two tint — Azuriue uud 
Cream. 
FREDERICK A. COOMBS, 
FINE STATIONERV, 
Ellsworth, ... Maine, j 
3t)tirrttsrmcnta. 
THE WAR 
moke* no difference in the way 
'* 
in which I treat my customers. 
I am fighting all the time 
against exorbitant prices; what 
benefits my customers benefits 
me. 
GROCERIES"-^ 
Provisions, Grain, 
Tobacco, Cigars, 
Roots, Slio«*s, Rub- 
bers amt Confec- 
tionery 
^ 
lk in stock. 
Special line of 
FINE HAMMOCKS. 
M. .1. DIU MMEY, 
Odd Fei.t.ows* Rt nr*. Eta**wokt»’. 
GENUINE 
SARATOGA WATER. 
Excelsior 
Spring. 
A Served in it# 
natural state not 
^jj 
W Avoid 
liann.nl artitlcial 
compounds. 
sJIPraEnS. cts. 
^Ouui|Qk per ^WHitiUaP glass. 
Excelsior Water is used princi- 
pally as a beverage. Not a laxa- 
tive unless taken before breakfast. 
KI»IOX KNO, 
State Street, Ellsworth. 
-V 
YES, 
I BUY MY MEATS 
dresser's market 
ON MAIN STREET. 
I < KT 
Silverware Checks 
there (or fill CASH purchaaes. No other 
inprkt t gives t beui. 
I BUY FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES 
THERE ALSO. 
W. II. DRESSER. * 
LABRADOR 
0 
JERSEY FARM 
BUTTER 
13 THE 
Best in the Market, 
FOR SALE BY 
ARTHUR SHUTE & CO. 
WHEN you paint . 
If you desire the 
very best results at 
the least expense 
you will use 
The 
Sherwin-Williams 
Paint. 
SOLD BY 
P. H. STRATTON, 
No. 11 Main St., ... Ellsworth, Me., 
IJKALLK IN 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, 
Paper, Lead, Zinc and Nails of all kinds. 
I ALSO HAVE A KI LL LINK OK 
MANTKl.s, -MOLI.DIO and fitKSSKD mtlCK for Flltfc- 
1‘LACFS, FlltU SETS and ANI»IRONS. ( 
PAINTERS SUPPLIES, HOUSE and CARRIAGE VARNISHES. 
GIVEN AWAY! silver checks- • 
-—----SBWT” h»s h'9 or her RicOi 
JOY’S S’l ( i>Ii) 11 .'■••onrt, a 6. r z* w every dozen photo-. 
•ire Ism*-.! and when t' __ 
F. JOY. i 
